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Spirit Comers.
it  » a  m. c a s k .

Oh. ye, whose home U the «tarry  spheres I 
I  see, I  see 700 still,

The same as when ye wandered here 
In  the Tale, o’er the flower-crowned hill!

Bnt not with earthly flowers do ye hind •
The chaplets on your brow,

Bnt with those that sweeten the gentle dinds 
That o’er fadeless landscape* blow.

To come to me, bnt not as of yore,
With life's sadness on your brow.

With eyes, though bright, yet dimmed by tears,
And a shade on the cheek's warm glow.

Te come not in the garb of earth,
Soiled in its crowds and pares.

Nor j e t  in  the robes of the halls o f mirth 
That triumphant beauty wears.

Te come not with that Woe of heart 
That seeks from earth  relief,

Because it finds no friendship's balm 
To soothe its spells o f grief;

When the true are dead and the false are fled.
And the paths of earth are lone 

As those within the forest dells 
When the summer birds are flown.

Bat ye come all fresh from the rales o f life,
Where the immortal rivers flow,

Where the sonny skies, divinely bright,
No clouds or shadows know.

There's a  light that rests on your sunny brows— 
There's a  glory ’round ye spread—

Such as the spirit of deathless life 
Throws ’round the immortal dead.

Te have drank from the gushing founts tha t flow 
From the hills of the Morning Land,

Te have ate o f  the fruits tha t ceaseless grow 
Where the flowery branches bend;

Te have breathed the gales o f the sonny isles,
Where the immortal palm trees rise,

And the spirit winds have bathed yoor plumes 
In  the depths of their own blue skies.

I t  is not yours to weep the tears 
That such as we may know,

Nor feel those pangs tha t mortals fed 
That cause our tears to  flow.

Te have ceased, long since, your earthly strife,
Te have passed from us away,

And ye on lj know of the joy tha t springs 
Where your flowery pathways lay.

Te only know of the Land of Life 
Where no discord mars the spells 

Of the songs tha t gush on th e  balmy airs,
Where the soul o f music dwells.

Te have caught the life o f the flowing tide 
Of light, and love, and song—

And not to earth, oh, not to  earth,
Does the spell diTine belong I

Bnt we know that ye stoop from yoor starry  spheres, 
To Tisit these climes o f ours;

And ye bring with ye spells tha t stir the soul 
In  its inmost, deepest powers.

And ye roll away the veil tha t lies 
Before our earthly sight,

And we catch a  gleam, e’en in sorrow’s hours,
Of the Land of Eternal Light. 4

We know when to look for your presence here :
’Tis not in  ihe hoar of mirth,

When joy springs fresh as a  springtime flower 
Around th e  fireside hearth;

Nor in the garish ligh t of day,
When high noon's glories glare,

Nor in  the noisy marts and streets—
Ye come not to us there I

But when the evening's sunset skies 
In gold and purple flow,

Or when the first fair hues of dawn 
Set all the world aglow;

Or in the shaded, mellow light 
That in the chamber falls,

*■ When the heart its  own low beating bears,
And the prayer time hour calls.

When bowed with grief, and crushod to earth,
The soul a  m artyr quails,

Because i t  sees tha t there are times 
When all that’s earthly fails;

Then, oh, then, ye come to us,
And steal unseen around,

And gladden the heart, as a  music strain 
Swells with its low, sweet sound.

Te come as the starlight melodies 
Come o’e r the moonlight sea,

W'hen rippling waves to kiss th e  beach 
Olido silent, Joyfully,

Then sink back in the mighty deep,
Lost to  the earth and a ir ;

We know not how or whence they came,
But we heard and saw them there.

And the spell still lingers on our way 
In broken fragments still,

And breaks, a t times, upon the soul 
Without our thought or w ill;

And above the clouds and cares o f life 
I t  for a  moment springs,

And almost feels itself a  thing 
That soar* with spirit wings.

Lafayette, Iud., Ju n e  12,1800.

The C it y  o f  J b d d o . t u b  C a p it a l  o p  J a p a n .—  
The city of Jcddo is said to be, without exception, 
the largest city in the world. f t  contnlus 1,500,000 
dwellings, and the unparalleled number o f5,000,000 
of people. Some of the streets are nineteen Japan* 
cserls in length, which is equal to twenty-two Eng
lish miles, xhe commerce o f Japan Is Immense, 
and the sea along their coast is covered with ships. 
Their vessels are laden in tlm southern portion of 
the Empire with rice, tea, scacoal, tobacco, silk, 
cotton, and tropical fruits, ail of which find a mar
ket In the north, and then return freighted with 
corn, salt, oil, isingluss and other productions of the 
nortn, which find a market in the south.

. .  For tho Rellglo-Pbllosophlcal Journal.

General View of the Destiny of the Homan 
Knee, and or Fourier’s Theory of 

"  Universal Unity—No. 8.
BY A. BRISBANE.

In our preceding article, we presented a general 
idea of the Destiny of the Human Race on this 
earth ; its function and mission. We will state It 
concisely, so th a t the reader can retain it clearly 
before his mind.

Humanity is the overseer of the globe, charged 
with the supervision and cultivation of its surface, 
and with the care and development o f the animal 
and vegetable kingdoms upon i t ; that is to say, tho 
vicegerent of God on the 'planet it inhabits, en
dowed with a  spark o f tha t Intelligence which 
governs the universe, and through which It governs 
the material world subjected to  its control.

Let us examine briefly the condition of hnmanity 
a t the commencement of its social career on the 
earth, and draw some conclusions as to the extent 
of the labors i t  must accomplish to attain to its 
destiny, after which we will enter into a methodical 
analysis of the three unities, the realization of 
which constitutes the fulfilment of destiny.

Humanity begins its career, so to  say, a t zero, 
without any of the means o r the resources neces
sary to accomplish its destiny. I t  begins without 
industry, th a t is, without a  knowledge of agricul
ture or the mechanic arts, without tools, imple- * 
meats or machinery, and without the aid o f any of 
the powers of nature—steam, etc. I t  most discover 
and perfect all*these, for industry is the means by 
which it  accomplishes the first branch of its des
tiny—the industrial—and elevates itself to unity 
with nature, or rather elevates nature to unity with 
itself, to  its ideal of beauty and harmony. I t  begins 
without political and social institutions, establish
ing a t first—guided by instinct—such rude and sim
ple regulations as are adapted to its rude aud sim
ple condition; as it progresses, new requirements 
arise, which lead it to devise and establish others, 
and In these experiments, it gradually acquires ex
perience in government and social organization. I t  
begins without science, tha t is, without any knowl
edge of nature, of itself, or of the universe ; by the 
observations, experiments and reflections of succes
sive generations, it gradually penetrates the myste
ries of creation around it, and constructs a  system 
of knowledge, which is destined in time to  become 
universal. A t the present day, after the studies of 
the past ages, it has acquired some knowledge of 
nature, contained in wliat is called the positive 
sciences ; of the moral sciences or the theory of 
hnman nature, i t  has acquired the merest rudimen- 
tal knowledge, while of tha t of the universe, with 
the exception of the planetary movements, none 
whatever. I t  begins without the fine arts, which 
are the means o f refining and idealizing life; i t  first 
develops the germs of a few o f them, and In the 
rudest manner, ns we see by their condition in 
ancient India and E g y p t; a t the present day—after 
some four thousand years of elaboration—they have 
received some degree of development, and one of 
them, music, is nearly perfected, being based on 
positive principles; the laws of tho art are discov
ered. /

Thus hnmanity a t the commencement of its so
cial career Is ignorant and helpless, without indus
try, art, science, laws or social institntions ; it must 
invent or discover, develop and perfect these con
stituent elements of the social organism. I t  is a 
great work, the accomplishment of which requires 
the successive efforts of generations, as is proved 
by the fact that the race, having been engaged upon 
it  from the earliest historical times, is still far from 
having completed i t ; all the elements of society 
are in an imperfect and a more or less undeveloped 
s ta te ; even industry, which is the element the most 
advanced, is not yet perfected and organized; it is 
in an incoherent condition, prosecuted in a desul
tory and ignorant manner by isolated individuals.

Humanity, while engaged in tlio process of creat
ing and elaborating a social organism, and before it 
has completed it, is necessarily subject to all tho 
evils attendant upon an imperfect social state. I t  
is subject to poverty, for the reason th a t it has not 
perfected and organized industry, which Is tho solo 
source of w ealth; it is subject to social incoherence 
and discord—that is, to war, oppression, fraud, etc. 
—for tho reason tha t it has not discovered and es
tablished true laws and institutions for the regula
tion of the social relations of its members; it is 
Ignorant, and subject to  prejudices, superstitions 
and error, because It lias not discovered tho 
sciences. These evils are unavoidable during the 
early ages of the social career of hum anity; they 
accompany the process of social development, and 
could only have been prevented on condition tha t 
supreme Wisdom had provided the human nice at 
the outset of its career with all things necessary to 
a perfect social state—with dwellings to  live In, 
with tools, implements and machinery to  create 
wealth, with science to enlighten it, ond with true 
political and social institutions to regulate its rela
tions. As progressive development Is a universal 
law, as nothing Is or can be crcntcd perfect, and os 
Independent action is an attribute of intelligent 
beings, the Deity docs not provide ninn with theso 
things a t the outset, but leaves him to discover and 
create them for himself. Had man been provided 
with all the means necessary to his social life ; had 
ho been endowed with instincts th a t would have 
directed him rightly, he would have been reduced 
to the condition of the beaver, the bee, tbe ant. 
The fact, however, is that progressive development

or gradual formation, being a law or necessity of 
nature, humanity can no more attain a  true social 
state a t  once, than the individual man can be bom 
full grown.

The evil which Is attendant on the early phase in 
the social career of humanity, is repeated hi a  di
minished dc&rce and uuder different forms, in tha t 
of the individual man. The .infant, for example, 
must cut Its teeth, which is attended with suffering, 
and it is liable to various disorders and diseases, 
which are connected with; the immature state of 
the physical organism; it is ignorant, and it must 
learn. To have avoided these evils and others 
which grow out of the law of progressive develop
ment, i t  would have been necessary to have created 
man in the prime of llfe;_folly developed, physi
cally and mentally. Without examining, in this 
place, the reason, wc will 6tate the fuct, that nature 
does not produce fully developed and perfect or
ganizations ; everything in nature, from the plant 
to the man, most pass through tbe transitional 
phase of infancy and growth—a phase of immatu
rity and incompleteness—and be subject to  the im
perfections and evils attendant upon it.

From what precedes, we may draw the two fol
lowing important conclusions; F irst, th a t human
ity  is in its social infancy—th a t is to say, in the 
early transitional phase of i t s  social - career, en
gaged in the work of developing and perfecting the 
elements of society; this is proved by the imper
fect state in which these elements now are, and the 
disorder and discord which exist on the earth. 
Second, th a t the reign of evil on earth takes place 
during the social Infancy of humanity, and is an 
unavoidable consequence of It, and tha t the reign 
of good will follow it, and continue during the 
long ages of the full social development, or the 
social adolescence of the human race. The cause 
of evil—a subject which has completely bewildered 
human reason, and given rise to so many erroneous 
theories, both theological and philosophical—is 
now easily explained; ft is*to be found in the sim
ple fact of the im m aturity o f the social world—or of 
the social infancy of humaulty.

To sum up, we repeat th a t humanity is in the be
ginning of its social career on e a r th ; the social 
world is in its infancy; the evils which exist on the 
earth, such as poverty, Ignorance, war, oppression, 
fraud, conflict of interests, incoherent action, etc., 
are attendant upon th a t infancy; they are effects 
of growth and development.

The extent and intensity o f social evils have so 
violated the intuitive sentiment of order in tbe 
human mind, th a t men have thought the earth 
was accursed, th a t the human rAce had committed 
some great error, and was now expiating it, th a t a 
demoniac power governed the universe jointly with 
the power of good. The few thousand years of 
the past appear to minds, which do not know th a t 
humanity goes through a long social career, so vast 
th a t they are lost in the contemplation ;#thcy be
lieve in consequence th a t what is, is the normal 
state of humanity, th a t the future will bo the con
tinuation of the past and present, and th a t the 
geign of evil is to  be eternal on our globe. These 
views form the basis of the leading theologies of 
the world ; hence the doctrines of a  fall, an expia
tion, a redemption, o f demons, o f hells, etc. These 
doctrincs'exercise, It is true, but little practical in
fluence at the present day, but they mislead theo
retically the human mind, and turn it  away from 
seeking the true solution of the cause of evil. 
When the explanation we have given comes to  be 
understood, men will look forward with hope to 
the future ; they will see th a t evil is not permanent 
and Irremediable; that i t  depends on circumstances 
which are within tliclr control, and th a t the social 
redemption of humanity—its redemption from the 
sufferings it now endures—Is possible; the plan of 
God os regards the future and human destiny will 
then be unfolded ; a profound enthusiasm will In
spire men’s souls, and a mighty movement for tho 
elevation of tho race—a repetition of the crusades 
on a vast 6calc—will be inaugurated.

There Is one more point which we m ust touch 
upon in order not to  leave our subject too incom
plete. We bellevo tha t evil—that is, poverty, igno
rance, social discord, etc.,—exists to a greater or 
less extent on all globes during the carl}’ phase of 
their social career, but we believe tha t on some 
globes the crisis of social development may be more 
difficult, and attended with more suffering than on 
others, and tha t as a consequence the evil may be 
greater. The reason of this, we hold, is tha t no 
absoluto uniformity, no mode, prescribed with 
mathematical exactness, cx-'sts in the growth and 
development of finite be lr^ s; certain variations 
may and do take place; Certain delays and acci
dents arc liable to occur; W  wo this Illustrated in 
all the finite creations arourd us, and what is true 
o f them is true of globes; the infinitely great Is 
governed by the same laws as the iufinitely small. 
Wc will explain this by a fa nillar exam ple: we sec 
that, of the fruit on tho same tree, some ripens 
fustcr than others, some may even become mil
dewed or blighted, and fail to attain  to m aturity ; 
among the trees of a  forest.W '** grow up crooked 
or stunted, and among nifloutl 1 same derange
ments and accidents in di Vj lent take p lace; 
among children, some suffer i  iu the process o f 
dentition than others, or at'*; more liable to tho va
rious diseases of infancy. f»ow this law of varia
tion, of perturbation in development applies, wo 
hold, to  planets as to  lesserScreatlons, although the 
higher the creation in the scale of being, the more 
regular and stable ts its development,, and the less 
its exposure to derangements and accidents in its 
career. Still with planets the law holds good, and

the early stages of the development of some may 
he attended with more difficulty, and accompanied 
by more suffering than what is common to the ma
jority. Among the countless millions of globes in 
the universe, i t  may happen tha t some are less 
properly formed and fashioned than others by the 
forces operating on and in them ; tha t is, are less 
perfectly developed. On dtach globes, a certain 
amount of extra Imperfection exists in the transi
tional or early plans of their careers. I f  we con
sider the universe a tree, and globes the fruit upon 
it, we may conceive th a t some may ripen less rap
idly than the average, or th a t they may even be- 
ccyne—to continue the simile—mildewed or worm- 
eaten.

With these preliminary remarks, we will state 
the question which we wish to ask ; it is th is : Has 
the career of the htiman race on our globe been, up 
to the present time, perfectly regular and natural, 
free from any perturbation, unnecessary delay or 
unusual suffering ? Has the passage through the 
transitional phase of early development been a t
tended with no more difficulty than Is unavoidable 
in the nature of th ings; in other words, has the 
social progress of our race pot been slower and 
subject to a greater degree o f evil than is usual in 
the first phases of planetary life? Have all the 
sufferings through which humanity has passed— 
the wars, the oppression, the poverty, the strife, 
etc.—been absolutely necessary to the creation of 
the elements of society and to human progress ?

These questions are, we feel, in the present state 
of our knowledge, purely speculative, but they 
must be answered, if we would understand in full 
the question of evil, and the real character o f the 
past career of the race on the planet.

W ithout entering into explanations, we will state 
briefly th a t from various considerations we are led 
to  believe tha t the social infancy of humanity, tha t 
is, the early phase of its social development, has 
been a slow, difficult and disordered one. Without 
undertaking to offer a  solution of the problem, we 
conjecture th a t the human race has had some un
usual obstacles to contend with in nature or In the 
condition of the surface of the globe, which have 
thrown difficulties in the way of its social develop
ment. These may be the existence o f deserts, 
marshes, arid steppes and dense forests, in the 
place of fine and fertile prairies, inviting to  pastur
age and tillage; the prevalence of beasts of prey, 
which early led man, from the necessity of combat
ing them, to devise the arts of destruction. Un
favorable physical circumstances of this kind ren
dered the prosecution of industry at the outset very 
difficult, and inspired men with a strong dislike for 
labor; they laid the foundation of the two funda
mental evils which have existed on the earth—war 
and slavery; they have perverted and degraded the 
spiritual nature of man, and thwarted and delayed 
Ills social development and progress.

But, it will be asked: Why was such a state of 
things permitted to  exist on the planet? Why 
sterile regions? Why the prevalence of beasts of 
prey, of noxions reptiles, and o f vermin? Why 
these and other physical evils?

We have stated th a t diversity and derangeraefft 
exist in the  development of all finite creatures, 
tha t the growth of some is slower, more difficult, 
and attended with a  greater degree of imperfection 
and disorder than th a t of others. This is not an 
explanation, but i t  is a/oct, as is proved by nature 
in all her creations, and is an answer to a  certain 
extent.

Were we to  6eek for an explanation, we should 
sa y ;

M atter, the inert passive principle, offers a cer
tain degree o f resistance to the active creative prin
ciple ; the latter, in moulding and fashioning it, 
docs not exercise an absolute control over U ; tha t 
Is to say, the active principle cannot mould and 
fashion m atter instantaneously; it cannot bring un
organized m atter Into a state of organization at 
once, or without any interval elapsing between the 
commencement and the completion of a creation. 
Nature, which manifests in her creations the laws 
o f supreme wisdom, offers in all her operations an 
illustration of th i9 ; i t  takes, as we see, some three 
months for the peach or the apple to  ripen; that Is, 
to  go through the process of formation from the 
hud to the  perfected f ru it; thus it takes three 
weeks to  hatch the chicken in the egg, and nine 
months to form a human being; the formative 
phase occupies these periods of time. Now, during 
tills process of formation, the created thing, not 
having attained to a  state of full development, 
which is for it a  state of perfection, must necessa
rily be in an incomplete and imperfect state. The 
green fruit, for example, Is sour, bitter, or acrid ; it 
has attributes which are the opposite of those of 
the ripened fruit, and for the reason that it is in an 
opposite condition; the human being, in the phase 
of embryonic development, is an unshapen, even a 
hideous thing, while the fully aud harmoniously de
veloped being is most symmetrical in proportion 
and beautiful in form.

Tlie process of formation—that is, the transi
tional phase from the germ to  fUll development— 
Implies, then, a  period of incompleteness and im
perfection. Matter, which Is inert and passive, 
cannot be brought at once, we repeat, into new 
combinations and organizations; a certain period 
of time must elapse between the commencement 
and the completion o f a creation; this period is one 
of imperfection, often of disorder and suffering; it 
is a  temporary transitional phase, which is accom
panied by the various forms o f what is called evil.

The intelligent races on all globes must, like 
humanity on earth, pass through the transi

tional phase of social development before they can 
attain to tbeii; destiny. This law Is universal; it U 
a condition of finite existence; the finite being . 
most have a beginning, and the beginning must be 
different from the state of foil development; if'the 
one Is a condition of relative perfection, the other 
must be a condition of relative imperfection.

The question we have asked is ; Has our globe 
suffered mote in passing through this phase than 
globes in general, and if so, from what cause? We 
believe that It has, and we have pointed out briefly 
the reasons for sneh belief. We will not pursue the 
subject further, as we have not space; we have 
merely raised these questions to call the attention 
of the reader to the extent and depth of the prob* 
lem of cviL With tbe indication we have given, he 
can pursue the investigation, if  it Interests him.

For the Religio-Pbilosophic&l Journal.

John Wesley a Spiritualist.
D e a r  J o u r n a l  :—I  have selected the following 

remarks and incidents from the writings of John 
Wesley, with the hope that the followers of this 
great religions chieftain, may know to what extent 
they denounce the founder of Methodism, when 
they rail against those who believe in spirit com
munion in our own time. I  wonld especially invite 
them to ponder well his remarks, when be assert^ 
th a t the denial of spirit communion furnishes the 
infidel and’ materialist with the very strongest ar 
gnment against Christianity and the Bible. I  might 
fill your paper with extracts from Wesley’s writings 
in support of spirit intercourse, bat these few are 
sufficient to  show tha t the founder of Methodism 
fully believed in it.

“  Millions of spirits walk the earth, both when 
wc sleep and when we wake,” and they nnder fa
vorably conditions, and through certain persons 
may, and often do, communicate with the children 
of this world.

In  Wesley’s Jonra&l Yol. 2, p. 279, he says:
“ What pretence have I  to  deny well attested facts, 
because I  cannot comprehend them ? The English 
in general, and indeed most men of learning in 
Europe, have given up all accounts of apparitions 
(intercourse with spirits,) as mere old wives’ fables.
I  am sorry fpr i t ; and willingly take this opportu
nity of entering my solemn protest against this 
violent compliment which so many that believe the 
Bible, pay to  those who do not believe it. I  take 
knowledge, these are a t the bottom of the ontcry 
which has been raised, and with such insolence, 
spread throughout the nation, in direct opposition 
not only to the Bible, but to  the suffrage of the 
wisest and best men in all ages and nations. Infi
dels and materialists well know (whether Chris
tians know it  or not,) tha t the giving np of appara- 
tions is in effect, giving up tbe Bible; and they 
know, on the other hand, tha t if  bnt one account of 
the intercourse of men with separate spirits be ad
mitted, their whole castle in the air (Deism, Athe
ism, Materialism,) falls to the ground. I  know no 
reason therefore, why we should suffer even this 
weapon to be wrested ont of our hands.

44 One of the capital objections to  all the accounts, 
which 1 have known urged over and over, is th is : 
* did you ever see an apparition yourself V No, nor 
did I ever see a murderer; yet I  believe there Is 
such a thing; yea, and tha t in one place o r 'a n 
other, murder is committed every day. Therefore, 
I  cannot as a reasonable man deny the fact, although 
I  never saw it, and perhaps never may. The testi
mony of an exceptionable witness fully convinces 
me both of the one and the other.’*

On pp. 230—2S3, in Yol. 2, of his Jonrnal, is a 
very lengthy account of the strange experiences of 
Elizabeth Hobson. In consequence of its great 
length, I  omit a strange and interestingtoarretive of 
how the spirit of her grandfather appeared to her 
on numerous occasions, and gave her all the partic
ulars as to bow she must procuNhflp come Into pos
session of property which he left for her, bnt which 
she had given np trying to obtain, on account of so 
many obstacles In the way. By following the di
rections of the spirit she had little trouble In secur
ing her title to the property. Speaking of this lady, 
Wesley says:

44 Elizabeth Hobson was serious from a child, and 
grew np in the fear o f God ; and the whole tenor 
of her behavior was suitable to her Christian profes
sion. She told me she bad seen spirits from her 
childhood, and especially on the occasion of the 
deafh of relations, or intimate friends, they 
would appear to her. The following are her own 
accounts: 4A little before Michaelmas, 176S, my 
brother George, who was a good young man, went 
to sea. The day after Michaelmas day, about mid
night, I  saw him standing by my bedside, surround
ed with a  glorious light, and looking earnestly at 
me. He was wet all over. That same night the 
ship in which he sailed split upon a rock, and all the 
crew were drowned.*

4“ On April 9, 1767, about midnight, I  was Ijio f 
awake, and I saw my brother standing In front of 
my bed. Just at tha t time he died in Jamaica.* **

On p. 696, same volume, Wesley relates the fol
lowing : “  Margaret Barlow came to me by invita
tion, and I asked her an abundance of questions. I  
was soon convinced tha t she was not only sincere, 
but deep in grace ; and therefore incapable of deceit. 
I  was •convinced likewise, that she had frequent inter
course with a spirit that appeared in thefbnn o f an angel. 
Her account was: ‘For above a year, I have seen this 
angel, whoso face Is exceedingly beautiful; her 
raiment is white as snow, and glistening like sli
ver ; her voice unspeakably soft and musical. She 
tells me many things before they come to pass

i
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She foretold that I should be ill at such a limey in 
such a manner, and well at such an hour, and it was 
so exactly. She has said such a person shall die at 
such a time and he did so. Above two months ago. 
she told me your brother was dead; though I  did 
not know you had a brother.* ”

Speaking of the spiritual “ gifts’* so common 
amongst the early Christians, Wesley says in his 
Journal p. 496: “ The grand reason why the mira
culous gifts were so soon withdrawn, was not only 
that*faith and holiness were well nigh lost; but that 
dry, formal orthodox men began even then to ridi
cule whatever (spiritual) gift they bad not them
selves ; and decry them all, as either madness or 
Imposture.”

Who can say, with the above extracts before them, 
that John Wesley was not a Spiritualist ?

Leo Miller.
Detroit, Mich., May 15, 1S66.

For the Rellgfo-Pbiloaophtem! Journal.

Inspirational Poem,
[GIttb by Mrs. Cota L. V. D i m s ,  at Portage Pic NIc.] 

Oeaw year strifes and persecutions;
Frame your la«rs and constitutions 

After heaven's plan;
Do ye good to one another,
OH each soul your friend and brother,

Koble, perfect man 1

Come out from the mists and shadows,
To the golden fields and meadows 

Where the sky-lark singe—
Where the buttercups are blowing—
All their starry blossomi throwing 

In  the meadow springs.

From the land of light supernal,
Where God's lore is law eternal,

And truth is light 1
Where from vernal, glowing mountains.
Flow the bright and sparkling fountains,

Crystal and bright.

Where pure angel forms descending,
With your souls in converse blending,

Think not of strife;
When with forms of lore and beauty 
Blend the golden lines of duty,

And perfect life.

Reported for the Religio-Philoeophical Journal.

P R O C E E D I N G S
OF THE

CONVENTION of SPIRITUALISTS
Held at Aurora, HI.

Agreeable to notice the Convention assembled 
a t Dunning’s Hall, on Friday, the 15th of June, and 
organized by the election of Hon. S. S. Jones, 
President; Capt. R. H. Winslow, Norman Pratt, 
and Mrs. H. F. M. Brown, Tice Presidents; and 
Mrs. N. J. Bronson, Secretary; and Milton Peters, 
Esq., Assistant Secretary.

On motion a Business Committee was appointed, 
consisting of Capt. R. H. Winslow, Ira Porter 
Esq., and Dr. J. Antis.

On motion, the following programme of badness 
was adopted for the government of the Conven
tion:

PBOG BiMME.
The Convention will meet in conference each 

day at 8 o’clock, A.M., and continue in conference 
by voluntary speaking until half-past ten.

At 10}4 A. M. the Convention 6hall open in regu
lar session for an address by a regular speaker, to 
be selected by the Business Committee.

At 12 o’clock the Convention will adjourn one 
hour and a half.

At 1 o’clock the Convention will open In con
ference, and continue until 3 o’clock, when It shall 
commence Its regular session for a lecture, as in the 
forenoon.

At 5 P. M. the Convention shall adjonrn an honr 
and a half.

At O'-, o’clock the Convention will open in con
ference, and continue until 8 o’clock, when the 
Convention will open for a regular lecture, as in 
the morning.

At 10 o'clock the Convention shall adjonrn until 
8 o’clock of the next day.

No person shall speak In conference more than 
fifteen minutes at one time, nor more than twice at 
the same session if there are other speakers who 
desire to occupy the time.

This programme may be changed to admit of 
more than one regular lecture at any regular ses
sion, if deemed advisable.

8. 8. Jones, the President, first addressed the 
meeting, announcing that the platform was free, 
and all had the right and privilege to express their 
sentiments, be they ever so diverse, and though 
they should be in hostility to 8pirituallsm.

Milton T. Peters commended the adoption of a 
free platform. He claimed 'that Spiritualism more 
than any other belief appealed to reason. The 
prevalent religions were based upon faith, and dis
carded reason. The churches were largely com
posed of women and children who were controlled 
by their emotions, and not by reason. Their faith 
was strong, but their reason weak. In the Spirit
ualistic ranks the males equaled in nambers the 
females, and probably exceeded.

Regular Lecture by Miss Nntt. She Improvised 
a poem, and then gave a fine lecture on liberty of 
opinion.

Ira Porter favored conferences, nts Methodlstic 
experiences had proved their utility and value. 
Natnre abhorred a vacuum. He hoped that the 
platform would be occupied.

Bro. E. Dayton, formerly a Unlversallst preacher, 
illustrated and contrasted the various religious 
opinions. He related an anecdote In point.

FRIDAY EVEXINO.
Regular lecture by Miss Nutt. Subject, edu<fc- 

tlon.
The speaker showed that education did not con

sist merely In what was learned from books; bnt 
was the harmonious development of onr physical 
intellectual, spiritual and aflcctional natures. Suf
fering conduced to our proper education.

Growth and purification, were by effort and sacrl 
flee.

Milton T. Peters said the Orthodox religious revi
vals, In their frequency, power and fervor are 
guided and measured by Ignorance.

In Northern Illinois revivals are hard to produce 
They are limited and wanting in fervor. Jo 
Southern Illinois they are frequent, and regular in 
their occurrence as Christmas—noisy and full of 
fervor.

1° Arkansas they are produced with little effort, 
The Preachers need but threaten, and the Ignorant 
multitude in terror crowd the altars. Mr. Peters 
Insisted that no true parent would or could ever 
discard an erring and unrepentant child. That for 
God to do so wm impossible.

Convention adjourned.

Saturday morning conference convened at 8A.M. 
CONFERENCE.

Bro. Winslow spoko upon tho beauties of spirit 
intercourse, and the satisfaction derived from com
munion with the spirits of onr departed friends.

Miss Nutt lectured upon tho beauty of toleration 
and charity.

Milton T. Peters' showed that the morality 
taught by the God of the Jews was pernicious, and 
made those who practiced such teachings hated 
and despised of all people.

Bro. J. Barber condemned filllbnsteringand living 
at the expense of others, instead of working ibr 
one’s own support.

Ira Porter further Illustrated fillibustcring. Ho 
showed that the Ideas of flllibustering and robbery 
now in vogue were learned from the old Bible, and 
the practices of Abraham, Moses, Joshua, David, 
and the old patriarchs generally.

MUton T. Peters said that all previous systems of 
religion declared forms, ceremonies and prayers to 
be religion. Spiritualism claims that religion Is tho 
development and harmonization of the world. 
That forms, ceremonies and prayers are only helps, 
If useful a t ail.

A beautiful bouquet was presented to tho Con
vention by Mrs. Thatchpr, of Naperville.

The Chairman, S. S. Tones, made appropriate re
marks on the correspondence of our natural lives 
to the buds and blossoms comprising this bouquet. 
Were onr spiritual perceptions unfolded we would 
seethe emanations surrounding each material object 
like the aroma peculiar to each flower.

Regular lecture by Mr. Geo. I. Yeager: Go ye ont 
in the world and preach the gospel to every creature, 
beginning a t Jerusalem.

S. S. Jones spoke on education. He called 
attention to the Publishing Association in which 
he was now engaged as one of tho good things 
which Spiritualism and Spiritualists had inaugura
ted. I t  was a  great 'practical benefit as an instru
ment of light and knowledge. We should make 
practical'all reformatory efforts. He foand no 
fault with human natnre as it Is. Persons accumu
lating large amounts of wealth were reservoirs 
from which we draw to build up our institutions.

Regular lectnre by Mr. James. He desired no£ 
alone to present Spiritualism, but the practical 
things which are the outgrowths of it.

He showed its application to the development of 
the geological and mineral resources of earth.

(To be Contiaued.)

Reported for the Religio-Philoeophical Journal.

P R O C E E D I N G S
OF THE

FRIENDS OF HUMAN PROGRESS
Waterloo, H.Y.

Waterloo, Jane 5, 1866. 
The eighteenth Yearly Meeting of the Friends of 

Human Progress convened at the nsnal place—the 
old Friends’ Meetinghouse, near Waterloo, in Seneca 
Co., N. Y.

The meeting commenced Its labors on Friday 
morning the 1st of June, and continued three days, 
closing late Sunday afternoon.

As usual, at the opening, the audience was not 
large; but among those present were numbered 
some of the finest minds of onr country,—minds that 
are stamping their deep impress upon their age and 
generation.

Yonder in front of the plain meetinghouse, re
ceiving the greetings of hia numerous friends, is 
Charles D. B. Mills, of Syracuse, the Chairman of 
the Convention; his face beaming with good na
ture, bat bearing the indelible stamp of the thinker 
and philanthropist, the scholar as well as the or
nament of the social circle. Near him stands James 
G. Clark, the well known poet, and the most popu
lar ballad singer In America. While, yonder, 
wrapped in blue broadcloth, and surmounted by an 
enormous Panama hat, comes a vital self-asserting 
unanswerable argument; six feet in length and 
weighing two hundred pounds—in itself a standing, 
walking, talking refutation of the base lie, that 
the African race is incapable of sharing In the ad
ministration of onr Government because of inferior 
mentality, and should in consequence, be withheld 
from the enjoyment of political and civil equality 
with their white brothers—for where Is the man of 
8axon blood, that can stand upon the same platform 
and then and there, either by his logic or his elo
quence, prove himself the superior of Frederick 
Douglass, gulden J . Finney too, Is here, the incom
parable expounder of the Harmonial Philosophy. 
Others we notice, bnt cannot specify them ; among 
them Mr. Howe and Mrs. Lucy N. Coleman of Ro
chester.

The meeting was called to order by Mr. Mills, 
Chairman of the previous year, and a nominating 
committee appointed, who reported tho following 
names for o(Deers of the meeting; all of whom were 
duly elected. President—Charles D. B. Mills; Yice 
President—Oliver Mitchell; Secretaries—William 
Barnes and Pbebe B. Dean, of Waterloo; Treasu
rer—Stephen Shear.

A Business Committee was appointed, consisting 
of Lyman C. Howe, Selden J. Finney, Amy Post, 
Lucy N. Coleman, Harriet A. Mills, William Barnes, 
Phebe B. Dean and J . M. Reynolds.

While the Committee were consulting, Mr. Mills 
spoke briefly of the character and objects of the 
meeting, of its broad and catholic spirit,—that it 
was not for the inculcation of one idea, but for tho 
promotion of human welfare.

.The Committee reported resolutions which were 
accepted, and after fixing upon 10 o'clock A. M. 
as the hour for assembling on succeeding days, tho 
meeting adjourned for one hour.

Phrenology ftirnishes another class of arguments. 
We have the organ of spirituality, and wherever 
that Is largo we find a proportional degree of seer- 
ship. If  there be such an organ, it must havo a 
function, and what can that be, but to reveal spirit
ual tru th .. Nor could it be organized into the brain 
but by the action of the spiritual forces. Conld 
there be eyes without light? Not Neither coaid 
there be a spiritual organ, without spiritual force, 
by which it Is organized and by which it operates.

Psychometry, too, testifies to the fact that there 
are powers in man beyond and above the five senses, 
revealing facts which the senses unaided can never 
make known.

Clairvoyance, which is seeing without the physi
cal eye, furnishes still other arguments. By means 
of it we can examine and locate disease; give an 
accurate delineation of the character of unknown 
persons; see through a solid segment of the earth ; 
brick walls become as transparent as glass; and a 
variety of other modes of qianlfcstation of the cor
relative operations of brain structure, with some 
ethereal Hold or medium, which passes through 
stone, brick and other opaque substauccs with tho 
6ame facility as light docs tbTOUghalr, glass or crys
tal. Now, if on top of anatomical structure, as in
ferred by Draper, Phrenology, Psychometry and 
Clairvoyance, you place the phenomena of spiritual 
intercourse, 6uch a mass of cumulative evidence is 
obtained as seems to establish, beyond the plausi
bility of reflection, the truth of the proposition con
tained in the resolutions.

At the close of Mr. Finney’s discourse, Mr. Clark 
sang a beautiful, appropriate, and original song.

Mr. Douglass said, ho would not attempt a refu
tation of the able and eloquent ad dress just delivered, 
for although he might resist Mr. Finney's logic, ho 
could not Mr. Clark's music. He did not consider 
the subject so interesting as the one now rocking 
the nation from center to circumference, with 
an earthquake's power. No moment so solemn as 
the present. I t  might be that the resolutions were 
true, he hoped they were; but he did not know 
they were, so he could not vote for them. He did 
not believe any one remembered any event occur
ring before organization, or one after dissolution. 
So far as men believing it, is concerned, Is no ar
gument ; he conld produce an equal number who 
did not believe i t ; and he thought it might very 
properly be ascribed to (imagination or ideality. 
Everything that comes from the other world comes 
in the shape of a  miracle, and miracles are getting 
to be in bad repute. The universe is governed by 
immutable law. No Joshna stops the son, nor 
Elijah calls tUe rain.

Mr. Finney thanked Mr. Douglass for his sugges
tions ; the point in the argument was, tha t in the 
body was a sonl which .had means of obtaining 
knowledge aside from that obtained by the five 
senses. Suppose he has not seen the facts, does that 
prove tha t I  have not seen them ? Did Mr. Dong- 
lass ever see a law, or ever smell a law, yet he knows 
that laws are. I, in common with all well informed 
Spiritualists deny there is such a thing as a miracle. 
Matter in its changes is continually passing beyond 
the ken of the senses. Chemistry proves light, heat 
and magnetism to be modes of motion in matter so at
tenuated as to elnde the unaided senses. Many 
results present themselves readily to the senses, bnt 
the agencies producing them may be of so e t herea 
a character, as entirely to elude their grasp. The 
whole tendency of modern science is towards the 
ethereallzation of matter.

Mr. Mills said: Life Is an eternal mystery, onr 
senses foil to fathom it. So it  is of the 60ul, and we 
can only know of it by iUfown Internal recognition. 
Immortality is something not to be demonstrated. In 
proportion as any one weds himself to  the internal 
recognitions of bis own soul,—just In tha t propor
tion will he have the recognition of immortality,— 
just as we wed ourselves to troth, and consecrate 
onrselves to the principles of eternal rectitude.

Mr. Douglass said: Nearly every great river has 
given the world some system of religion. The 
Ganges, the Nile, and why should not the Genesee. 
Bnt this may all be the work of the imagination. 
Any form of religion that promises to turn this 
Pandemonium into a  Paradise; to lift up the 
squalid and downtrodden; to relieve human wretch
edness and misery; shall receive my hearty support 
and approbation.

J . M. Reynolds saw many insurmountable objec
tions to the theory^of modern Spiritualism. For 
instance, if we have sonls they must have a form, 
and if a form, it must be a human form; so we must 
have nails, and knives to pare them ; hair, and bar
bers to cut I t ; clothes, and tailors to  make them ; 
and if we have mouths there will be eating and bad 
digestion. These, and many more objections of 
the same character, made the whole thing, includ
ing Psychometry, appear to him very absurd.

Mr. Finney said a  few words In reply, showing 
the absurdity of the objection presented. After 
some further discussion npon the same subject and a 
song by Mr. Clark, the meeting adjourned till 10 
o’clock A. M., Saturday.

loyalty of the people to the principles of Justice 
and rectitude. He thought the President's syco
phancy to Southern interests, more the result of 
fear of assassination than of any affiliation with 
treasofl. We must rely more upon principles, and 
less upon party measures.

Mr. Douglass said he thought as little of the Pre
sident as Mr. Hammond, and a great deal less of 
him than Mr. Ingalls evidently did. He believed 
Mr. Johnson to be a traitor, but we bad better not 
Inflict impeachment as it is a two edged sword and 
cats both ways. We may, some day, have a Con
servative Congress and a Radical President, and im
peach mfent now might establish a very awkward 
precedent.

Mr. Johnson was a member of the rotten Demo
cratic party,and when that broke by its own weight, 
he clang to the rottenest end of it.'H e afterwards 
clung to tho Union, because be considered slavery 
safer in the Union than ont of It. I  will say more,
I  think Mr. Johnson was privy to the assassination 
of Mr. Lincoln. Infcrentlally, no man had each an 
Interest In Jthe event as he. He is arbitrary, un
scrupulous, and pre-eminently ambitions. He has 
no fear of assassination from the 8outh, as Mr. In
galls supposes, for ho is the friend of the South, 
And the fact is perfectly understood there. I t  is 
because he, probably, was more or less concerned 
in the murder of Lincoln, tha t he himself Is afraid 
o f the assassin’s steel.

“  Thrice is he armed who hath his quarrel Just;”
“  The wicked flee yrhen no man pursueth.” . The 
argument against emancipation used to be, “  If  yon 
free the slavo he will cut his master’s throat.”  Why 
were the masters afraid of having their throats cat? 
Because they deserved to have them c a t ; and An
drew Johnson knows tha t he “  who takes up the 
sword shall fall by the sword.” He Is afraid the 
friends of liberty will strike him down because he 
struck them down. I  think the whole scheme, from 
beginning to end, to be a piece of damnable trick
ery, for the purpose of retrieving by treachery and 
dnplicity, wbat had been lost on the battlefield. 
While the President stood with his face to  the. 
North, prating about tempering “  mercy with jus
tice,”  and while we were saying, “  Oh, Lord, have 
mercy upon the rebels now,” he was a t the same 
time writing letters to the Sonth, saying, “  All will 
be right, the obstacle is removed.” Wliende came 
npon his table tha t letter from Booth appointing a 
meeting. Yet, In view of all this, I  incline to the 
lenient side of justice.

Mr. Hutchins said: The rebels think now, that 
they should have fonght us in the Union; so, I  think 
we should fight President Johnson In the chair.

Mrs. Colmaq said : Never mind President John
son ; do a t  home yonr own duty. Yon might have 
known th a t yonr past course would have brought 
yon to yonr present condition. I  am ashamed of 
the men, I  do not believe women would act 60 fool
ishly. Why for party power, do such things as to 
place In nomination, regardless of their character, 
men whose only recommendation is a probability of 
being elected. The people are guilty. Hereafter 
6ee yonr only party in justice.

Mr. Mills,—It stands on record tha t Andrew 
Johnson, a  Union slaveholder of the Sonth, by the 
accident of the death of Mr. Lincoln, now occu
pies the Presidential chair. Bnt Unionism a t  the 
South is a bastard affair. Parson Brownlow has 
6aid that he would like to see Jeff. Davis hung and 
laid in his grave, and the abolitionists laid beside 
him after being served In the same way.

Mr. Clark sang one of Gerald Massey’s beautiful 
inspirations, “  The People’s Advent.”

A Finance Committee was here appointed to 
audit the Treasurer’s account and ascertain the 
amount necessary to  be raised for the present year.

Mr. Hutchins thought we should say to Congress: 
Do m ore; do what you can, and we will stand by 
you. I f  you cannot give us a  wholo loaf give us 
a half loaf, but we will still ask you for the whole 
one. This is no compromise.

Mr. Howe spoke in substance as follows: We are 
apt to invite future peril in our frantic, thoughtless 
attempts to escape present danger. The trouble in 
the country is, we have from the beginning been in 
complicity with a gigantic wrong, a monstrous out
rage against human nature; the consequences of 
which complicity we have endeavored to stave off 
by piling compromise npon compromise, each of 
which was to be a  finality. All were of no avail, 
for we a t last found ourselves 60 completely en
tangled In the Gordian knot, that we were obliged 
to cut It with our own sharp swords, and bury five 
hundred thousand of our bravest 6ons. Our only 
chance for* safety is to come out of the bogs of ex
pediency, and take our stand upon the high ground 
of justice, repentance and rectitude.

Mr. Clark sang a beautiful and touching original 
song, “ The Memory of Lincoln;” after which the 
meeting adjourned for ono hoar, to a substantial 
lunch, beneath the spreading branches of the kindly 
hickories in tho grounds adjoining.

who set at defiance the laws of nature were ene
mies to the great principles of human progress.

Mr. Clark followed by a very appropriate song:
“ What I  love and wbat I  bate.”

Mr. Donglass and Mrs. Colman expressed objec
tion to trance speaking, npon the ground that no 
one should say anything for which he or she was 
not responsible.

Mrs. Coleman thought that all forms of religion 
had yet failed to supply the needs of human natnre; 
though she had been deeply impressed with the 
piety of the freedmen and women. She believed in 
abstract right, and wonld accept nothing short of 
suffrage to the freedmen, even though the Govern
ment be rent in atoms. I f  the men wonld let her, 
she wonld help to make a better one. Bnt a dHfl- 
cnlt task, so long as the prejudice against color 
retained its present force.

Mrs. Colman introduced the following Resolu
tion :

Jtesotved, That the reveries of the eonl, whether they take 
the form of Spiritualism, Unitarian Urn, Presbyterianism or 

0 Atheism, are not to  be accepted in the place of; or a s  work 
for the amelioration of a  part o f the human race, whose 
rights have been so long sacrificed; bnt that the first need is 
to  endeavor to  divest onrselves of existing prejudice, so that 
we can see clearly what Is Justice and be able to work for Its 
speedy advancement.

Mr. Finney objected on the ground that all reli- - 
gions were founded npon the aspirations of human
ity. Is Spiritualism a reverie? No. I t  is based 
npon laws as tangible as any other law. He never 
knew any great humanitarian movement gagged 
npon its platform. Justice is not an abstraction, 
bnt is concrete—is gravitation; and until It Is car
ried into the remotest parts and operations of onr 
Government, we shall fall to have peace. No man 
can rise high while misery surrounds him. We must 
bring the artillery of justice to thunder against the 
doors of Congress until we force a surrender. We 
want woman standing by the ride of her brother.

Mr. Donglass moved that the resolutions relating 
to reverie, and those relating to the 6onl’s structure 
and powers, be laid npon the table.

Many earnest friends o f Spiritualism desired a  
vote npon the latter, but a number o f the leading 
minds feeling with Mr. Donglass, that they did not 
know they were true, so could not vote for them, 
and not being willing to vote against them, pre
ferred to have them laid on the table; accordingly 
the motion was carried.

Then the resolutions given a t the dose of this 
report were voted npon and cordially adopted by 
the meeting.

A song by Mr. Clark, and adjournment to  Sunday 
morning.

(To be continued.)

AFTERNOON SESSION.
Mr. Mills read a beautiful poem from 8chlllcr, 

following by remarks in substance that religion is 
an essential vital verity, a sentiment common to, and 
essentially the same in all forms of belief, whose 
only differences are in speculative theology. The 
churches arc slow to move in any reformatory hu
manitarian direction; but the condition of the coun
try and the necessities of the honr have obliged 
them to define their position upon, and their rela
tion to the great question of American slavery, and 
so In all the walks of life, every man has been 
obliged to define bis own position.

Mr. Finney spoke to the following resolutions:
Resulted, That there la t  aoul in man which can act, even 

while In the bod/, In i  manner Independent of that body, In 
•o fkras to exhibit a  dear knowledge of objccta and of beings 
whose existence transcends the powor and limits of tho sense.

Resulted, This aoul Urea after the body dccayannd can 
manifest Itself to both the aensea and the souls of porsons 
•till living In the body.

He said the subject was a large one and admitted 
of several classes of evidence. The first he should 
mention, was found In the structure of the nervous 
system. That Hie nerve arcs bear a relation to tho 
magnetism of Immensity, similar to that which 
the eye beers to light. Wo aro to Infer from tho 
general anatomy of tho system that it contains a 
soul.

8ECOND DAT.
Mr. Mills opened the meeting by reading a poem 

from Schiller, entitled: “ Words of Faith.” Mr. 
Clark then sang “ The World Would bo the Better 
for It.”

Mr. C. A. Hammond, having Introduced a resolu
tion calling for tho impeachment of tho President, 
stated that ho would like to see It passed by the 
meeting, as he thought tho course of the President 
merited such action: 1st, because he had erected 
provisional State government; well knowing that 
thereby the enemies of the government would bo 
admitted to tho ballot box, and its friends excluded.

If  Congress failed to Impeach Mr. Johnson, tho 
Government must certainly stand In tho position of 
betrayer to Its friends, and the rewardcr of its eno- 
mtes. I t  is, virtually, putting a ban upon loyalty 
and a bounty upon treason. Neither can wc afford 
to wait for tho expiration of President Johnson’s 
term, for wo have not a working majority in both 
Houses.

Mr. Douglass remarked,—Tho Influence of this 
meeting depends very m ch upon tho Justice of tho 
sentiments emanating li >ra It as embodied In Its 
resolutions. y

He would not advise Congress to attempt any
thing, which it has not tho constitutional power to 
do; and until Mr. Johnson has violated wilfully 
some express provision of tho Constitution, Con
gress would find it a very difllcult matter to im
peach him. If the moon bo inhabited, no doubt its 
inhabitants stand very much in need of our beno- 
fleent institutions, but haw aro we to get them 
there? And so of this Impeachment theory. Don't 
lot us undertako anything impracticable.

Mr. Hammond considered It not necessary to 
make a trip to the moon for evidence in this caso.

Mr. J. K. Ingalls desired to say that ho was no 
apologist for the President, yet he agreed with Mr. 
Douglass, that tho experiment of Impeachment 
would amount to very little ; but that the salvation 
of the .Unton depended more upon the unswerving

AFTERNOON SESSION.
The meeting having come to order, the following 

Resolution was unanimously adopted :
Fuolwd, That In tho death o f Israel Llak, an earneet 

reformer, a  lover of mankind, and a  leading member of this 
meeting of Friends of Human Progress, wo In common with 
tho oppressed, and the friends o f the oppressed everywhere, 
have sustained a  great loss, and we tender to  his family onr 
sincere sympathy in thoir bereavement.

Letters were then read from Giles B. and Cath
arine A. F. Stebblns, Aaron M. Powell, editor of 
the Anti-Slavery Standard, and Edward S. Bunker, 
editor of the Friend; all encouraging to  higher 
thought and action on tho vital questions of the 
hour.

A song by Mr. Clark, "  Jennie Juno.”
Mrs. Watson of Rochester, now spoke under spirit 

Influence. Our resolutions all resolve themselves 
Into the great question: What shall we do to  be 
saved ? A sa country, not by Impcaching onr Pre
sident, bnt by a firm adhercnco to the great under
lying and fundamental principles of our being.

As some speakers had been very skeptical concern
ing the existence of a  soul, she thought If we had 
no souls It was hardly worth whllo to trouble our
selves milch about a government. Get the people 
rightly educated, and we will have no trouble with 
our Presidents. The critical moment is not parti
cularly now, but has been all the way up through 
the centuries.

Government Is but an expression of our unfold- 
m ent; and just so soon as wo have developed to the 
point a t which we demand a good government, thon 
wo will have one. Wo must learn to trace tho rela
tions existing between oui-selves ond absolute Jus
tice. Happiness is our object, and when men learn 
that happiucss Is best attained by doing right, then 
will error ccaso. Andrew Johnson's wrong lies at 
his parents’ door, and a t tho door of society.

Mr. Reynolds mado a speech showing tha t all 
Idlers, tobacco chowers, rum drinkers, and rum* 
venders, gamblers, faithless husbands or wives, all 
who neglected personal cleanliness, all espousers

Reported by Lys&nder S. Richards.

Report of Peace ConTentlon held in ProTi- 
dence, R. I., Commencing May 16, 1866.
The Convention which closed Us sessions in Bos

ton some two months since, adjonrned to  meet in 
Norman Hall, Providence, R. I., on Wednesday, 
the 16th of May, a t 10 o’clock, A. M. At that hour 
friends from various parts of the country assem
bled, and in the absence of Rev. A din Ballon, who 
presided over the Boston Convention, the meeting 
was called to  order by Ezra H . Hey wood, of Wor
cester, one o f the Yice Presidents, and Lysander 
S. Richards, of Boston, filled the office of Secre
tary.

The President, on taking the chair, said tha t he 
believed the Convention there assembled was, as 
had been announced in the Providence Journal, a  
radical Peace Convention. They proposed to go 
to the root of the question, and having settled this, 
to proceed to a  practical application of their prin
ciples to  human society. The question of peace 

■ had been heretofore too mnch a m atter of senti
ment, and too little a  practical movement. The 
Convention ’proposed to  produce a practical plan 
for carrying ont the truths which they believe. A 
society should be so formed as to  permit the 
largest liberty o f opinion among its members. 
He thought i t  was useless to form a society which 
should exclude any person on account of his 
opinion on general subjects, or which shonld a t
tem pt to  control the opinions of those already 
members.

Dr. Wheeler, of Boston, was in favor of making 
the society a  general reform society, for the pro
tection of all human rights.

Henry C. Wright thought the peace movement 
was the proper introduction to all reforms. No 
reform could be effected la education, the theory of 
the marriage relation, labor, or in the social and 
political position of woman, so long as the right to  
take human l}fe was admitted. No human govern
ment exists th a t is worth the killing of one man. 
Nothing was so wicked as to buy a hat for yonr 
head, and knock out your brains to save the old hat. 
Everything in the religious world is made holy, 
except man. The question for two hundred years, 
as to the right of catting off a  man's ears, fingers 
or toes for any offence has been discussed and set* 
tied as an inhuman practice; bnt to blow the whole 
body into atoms on the battlefield is to-day pro
nounced justifiable. The same right that gives one 
the power to  kill gives him the power to  enslave.
“  Die rather than kill Is his motto.”

Wm. Ckace, of Providence, favored an organiza
tion.

B. J . Batts, o f Hopedale, thought the society 
should be a working, business organization.

A committee was appointed to  present a form of 
organization for a  Universal Peace Society.

Mr. A. H. Love, Chairman of said Committee, 
presented a draft of a  Constitution. A discussion 
ensued,‘̂ Dr. Wheeler protesting against the for
mation of a  society to promote the cause of peace 
specially.

The Constitution was adopted by a large ma
jority.

A letter of encouragement was read from J . P. 
Blanchard, of Boston.

Tho Committee on the Nomination of Officers 
reported tho following, who were elected:

President—Alfred H. Love, of Philadelphia.
Yice Presidents—L. K. Jostin, Providence, R, L; 

A. B. Child, M.D., Boston, Mass.; E. II. Hcywood, 
W orcester; William Chaco, Providence R. I.; 
Lucrctia Mott, Philadelphia; Jeremiah Hacker, 
Maine; E. A. Webb, New Hampshire; Judgo A. 
G. W. Carter, Cincinnati, Ohio; Jos. B. Duydale, 
Mt. Pleasant, Iowa.

Corresponding Secretary—Lysander S. Richards, of 
Boston.

Recording -Secretary—Miss Laura Bllvln, Provi
dence, R. I.

Treasurer—Joshua P. Blanchard, of Boston. , 
Executive Committee—Alfred H. Lovo, of Phila

delphia ; Mrs. Elizabeth B. Chaco, Valloy Falls, 
I.; Henry C. Wright, Boston; Lysander 8.U.

Richards, Boston ; B. J . Butts, Hopudalo, Mass.; Dr. 
Charlos K. Wheolor, Boston; Ezra II. Hey wood, 
Worcester; Mrs. M. 8..Townscnd, Vermont; L. K. 
Joslln, Providence; J .  P . Blanelmrd, Boston.

Tho President, on taking tho chair, thanked the
and vindicators of errors of tho past, In short, all | Society for tho trust confided lu him. lie  was a
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friend of peace from boyhood; loved its principles, 
and believed la their application to e v e r y  act la 
life. Itx taking up the morning paper he observed, 
to hts sorrow, the passage of tbo Militia BUI la the 
State (Rhode Island) L e g i s l a tu r e ,  compelling every 
male citizen between the ages of eighteen and 
forty-five to bo enrolled, and perform military duty. 
I t  was full timo, ho thought, that a Society should 
be formed to awaken a now Interest In the cause of 
peace. Ho ci^olned all to work laitbftilly while 
life with them remains.

Tho Constitution of the Society reads as follows: 
PREAMBLE.

Whereat, Life, liberty and tho pursuit of happl- 
- I ness aro natural, lnallonable rights, subject to no 

human governments, but suporior to all; and, 
Whereas, Whatever is abstractly wrong can 

never be practically right or Innocently encour
aged, nor persons perform collectively what Is un
lawful for Individuals, or servo self and country to 
tho injury of mankind; and 

Whereas, Peace Is self-control and the abnegation 
Of carnal weapons, and the recognition of all the 
principles of love, Justice, charity and purity; and 

Whereas, Communities and States permanently 
unite by attraction and consent, never through 
coercive violence; and tho sword is not an essential 
element of our social system, but, like dueling and 
slavery, a relic of barbarous times, and owes 11s 
prevalence to popular delusion; and 

Whereas, Wise advocates of truth, believing in 
God, believe also in man, overcome oyU with good, 
choose to die rather than kill; and 

Whereas, War destroys life, invades liberty, sub
verts good morals and the spirit and teachings of 
Jesus Christ, retards and defeats rather than insures 
progress and the common welfare, and is a stand
ing reproach to human nature.

Therefore, We, the undersigned, In order to avail 
ourselves of the advantages of associate effort, 
unite in forming a Society to promote these truths, 
and adopt for our guidance the following

CONSTITUTION.
Art. I. This Association shall bo known os the 

Universal Peace Society.
Art. II. Its object 6hall bo to remove the causes 

and abolish the custom of war. I t  will discounte
nance all resorts to deadly force between Individu
als, States or nations, never acquiescing in present 
wrongs; but In taking away the sword, will give 
potency to the tongue and pen, and encourage 
moral effort for the removal of those wrongs and 
evils, compromise with which renders peace impos
sible and undesirable. I t  will employ popular con
ventions, lecturers, tracts, petitions, the pulpit, the 
press, a Congress of nations, and abstain from all 
political complications with governments of force 
for merely partizan purposes, and use all effectual 
means of reason and moral appeal to.convince the 
people that war Is a sin against God, and opposed 
to the best interests of mankind, and its immediate 
abandonment is alike a religious duty, the wisest 

. expediency, and an imperative necessity.
Art. III. All persons, irrespective of sex, race, 

condition or nationality, who subscribe to its prin
ciples and contribute to its funds, shall be regarded 
as members of this association, and entitled to a 
voice and vote in its meetings; and no one 
shall be compromised by any vote of the majority, 
such minority may bo recorded whenever re
quested.

Art. IV. Its officers shall be elected annually, 
and consist of a President, Vice Presidents, a  Re
cording Secretary, Corresponding Secretary, a 
Treasurer, an Auditor, who shall perform the cus
tomary duties of their respective offices; and of an 
Executive Committee of not less than five or over 
twelve members.

Art. Y. The Executive Committee shall have 
power to enact their own bylaws, fill any vacancy 
In their body or in the offices of Secretary and 
Treasurer, employ agents and publishers, direct the 
Treasurer in the application of all moneys, and call 
special meetings of the society. They shall ar
range for general convention of the society and 
make an annual report of their doings, of the ex
penditures and funds of the society, and adopt the 
most energetic measures in their power to advance 
its objects.

Art. YI. The annual meeting of tho society 
shall be held a t such time and place as the Execu
tive Committee may direct, when the account of 
the Treasurer shall be presented, the annual report 
read, and appropriate addresses delivered, and 
such other business transacted as may be deemed 
expedient.

Art. YII. All associations having the same 
principles and purpose may become auxiliary to 
this society, and their members shall be entitled to 
equitable representation in its meetings. The pub
lic conventions of this society shall allow freedom 
of criticism and dissent, and respect diversities of 
opinion, os tending to the development and estab
lishing of truth.

Art. VIII. This Constitution may bo amended 
at any regular meeting of the society by a vote of 
two-thirds of the members present, provided the 
changes have been previously submitted to the 
society in regular session or the Executive Com
mittee.

Every friend of peace throughout the land en
dorsing the principles embodied in the above Con
stitution, will please send in his name and con
tribution, (whether five cents or fifty dollars, ac
cording to means,) to the Corresponding Secretary, 
Lyeandcr S. Richards, 67 Purchase street, Boston, 
Mass., to whom qll communications designed for 
the society may be addressed.

For tbo RoHgio-Philosophical Journal.

“ Esthetic Culture.”
Dear -Journal : I t gave mo especial pleasure 

and satisfaction to read the able article on the 
above topic, published in your J ournal of May 
26th, modestly signed by the Initial letters, “ E. R.
B.” I think so succinct and comprehensive a 
statement of the position of the aesthetic faculties, 
and the value of their culture is seldom placed be
fore the.public; and I venture to hope that the 
subject will bo continued by the same author, in 
order that methods may bo suggested for securing 
“ a consummation devoutly to be wished.” If  ns 
the author avers, mstbctic education is “ the 
highest means to the end of all civilized polity, 
namely, tho spiritual exaltation of the masses,” 
plans should be perfected to place such education 
within the reach of all. Accepting 8chiller’s 
statement that “  Taste gives tho mind a tendency 
appropriate for virtue that “ A pure and lively 
feeling for beauty evidently has the most salutary 
Influence upon the moral life,” we are thereby 

• Incited to seize upon tho “ Science of the Beautiful ” 
as a priceless good.

As “ E. R. B.” truly says, “  There is compara
tively little In creation that can be turned to eco
nomic advan tagebu t the resources of the spirit, 
through the medium of the beautiful in nature, are 
boundless as Infinity. We have only to learn the 
value of the minutest form, wo have only to place

ourselves en rapport with the soul of things, the 
spirit that reaches np in tho springing grass, and 
tenderly rolls out tho leaves of tbo many tinted 
flowers that sings through tho palpitating leaves of 
the forest, and from tho throats of bright-winged 
birds, that sits apart on the mountain tops, and 
sends a silent, holy greeting down through the 
stainless ether to the depths of tho inly answering 
soul. Then each season on Us march will bo Ailed 
with glory. Tbcro will be no dull days, no deso
late haunts, no common-place events, no barren 
life, for Nature will bo our boon companion, and to 
us she will ever unfold her manifold treasures of 
harmony and beauty. Yours fraternally,

M rs. M ary  F . D a v is . 
Orange, N. J., Juno 0,1866.

For the BeUgto-Phllosophleal Journal.

“ He shall Give Ills Angels Charge Concern
ing Thee.”

ST B. * . WATSON.

Angola bright aro ovor near us,
Through the changing scone* o f life,

Strowing blessings on our pathway,
As we moot Its toll and strlfo;

*  Gontly guiding all onr footstops,
With a  kind and tendor hand,

From the ways of sin and error
* To tho glorious “ Sum mor Land.”

Earth Is lovely; field and forest,
Shadowy valo, and mountain steep,

Murmuring rill, and rolling river,
Bushing flood, and ocean deep;

Blooming flowers, and whispering breezes,
Feathered songsters of tho grove,

Join In one harmonious concort,
Ever singing “ God Is love.”

“ God Is love; ” and we, His childron,
Objects of Ills loving care,

Seo the tokons of His mercy 
Scattered ’round us ovorywjioro.

I f  we suffer, ’tls our folly 
Couses all our grief and pain;

'B ut our guardian angols lead us -  
Back to peaco and truth again.

For the Religio-Phllosophlcal Journal.

Medlumshlp,
BY M. J . W.

It is with feelings of the deepest interest I  am 
moved to transmit my experiences and observa
tions to the more careful attention of all who are 
engaged In the dissemination of the harmonial 
gospel.

For a long time have I  scanned the pages of our 
spiritual publications for an exposition, a t once 
rational and conclusive, of tbo widely diverging 
facts and phenomena of the modern revelation, 
so colled 'Spiritualism. Not finding an elucidation 
of the subject reaching directly to the particular 
speciality under consideration, I  conclude I  have 
either overlooked such articles if  published, or i t  is 
left for my pen to call the investigating mind 
thereto. While the world Is all astir with the con
flict of ideas and the conclusions of undeveloped 
reason, it is plain, that not until we possess a  per
fect understanding of medinmship in all its infinity 
of phases and imperfections, can we arrive at an 
ordinary appreciation of mediumistic possibilities. 
With so mnch of the irregular, disjointed, broken, 
mixed, and seemingly conflicting manifestations of 
the present and past times, in the face of the 
scientific reason of to-day, it seems to me no labor 
can be more valuable than that whereby we are 
enabled to rescue mediumship from its present dis
torted and imperfect growth, and by a wise and 
loving cultivation, exalt it to its full and harmo
nious proportions. How is this to be done in our 
present incipient stage of spiritual unfolding ? Cer
tainly not by a system of blind servitude to the 
authorities of the past, and Is it not true that upon 
all difficult questions of morality and propriety wo 
make the standard of past times tho ipse dixit in 
our conclusions? Arc we not as promulgators of 
the Spiritual Philosophy, continually, and that by 
vlrtne of this same idolatry of dying authorities, 
shutting out the more glorious light of the newer 
revelation? Are not onr mediums, as the instru
ments of divine power, robbed of their most glo
rious gifts and possibilities, through sheer neglect, 
through gross, wilful misrepresentation, and often
times through deliberate cruelties—to say nothing 
of the unfavorable conditions which result from 
uncongenial business and domestic relations in 
almost every case within our knowledge? I  am 
forcibly struck with one great fact, and find in my 
travels and growing acquaintance that i t  is the 
rule and not the exception, and that fact has be
come patent to every unbiased observer, viz,: that 
mediums have never yet had even a tolerable 
chance for demonstrating the truths of spiritual 
science. Let us apply onr course of reasoning to 
any mechanical discovery; let that discovery in its 
development and progress be subjected to onc-half 
tho hostility which in the religious and scientific 
world has pursued these apostles of to-day; let all 
this bo added to the necessity of creating means of 
illustration, etc., with the thousand and one needed 
potentialities as tho work of elucidation and elabo
ration proceeds, and wo can easily divine results. 
Wc do not, even under tho most favorable and 
expeditious conditions, look for complete mechani
cal triumphs till generations have given their 
genius and wealth to tbo perfection thereof. If  a 
simple Invention rewards the expectation of any 
age or the llfo of an Individual, Its application and 
usefulness is at the best of fragmentary Import, and 
dependent for Its worth upon the multiplied pro
cesses of mechanical production. Every rational 
mind knows there arc fixed laws in the production 
of simple effects, and knowing this as a positive 
truth, how is it that in dealing with the finest and 
most spiritual forces of our being, as per medium- 
ship, the principle involved is entirely lost sight of?

The chemist In his experiments graduates heat, 
light and proportions, with the nicest accuracy; the 
artist pursues the same course with his colors; the 
mineralogist and botanist, with their specimens; 
the astronomer with his observations; and even tho 
juggler must observe with scientific rule his slclght- 
of-hand performances, to insure success. In every 
department of Illustration the principle of causa
tion must be obeyed without deviation, or failure Is 
the result. Then, when that takes place, every 
one knows its legitimate effect. How with me- 
diumsblp? Though this beautiful fact hangs upon 
the complete harmony of the vital and spiritual 
forces; though the highest and purest susceptibili
ties are requisite and must be included in these 
complicated organisms; though the strings of the 
angel lute may snap beneath tho over-tension; 
though tho same chords which vibrate to the 
melody of celestial spheres are equally true to the 
discordant touches-of conflicting airs; though tho 
soul-mirror which reflects a Gabriel or Milton may 
as truly image a Dives or Murat; the common 
mind seemingly never brings to bear upoq this 
important subject tbe deductions of reason and 
refined common sense! but In every failure sets all

law, all rule aside, and blindly and most unjustly 
makes its sweeping assertions in favor of “ Impos
ture,”  “  fanaticism,” “ demonism.” etc. Or some
times less m e r c i f u l ,  It bunts the unfortunate victim 
of popular prejudice to an early death.

In tbe natural world growth proceeds by alterna
ting states of attraction and repulsion. Concen
trations of forces are succeeded by dispersions; the 
overcharged cloud, with Inconceivable rapidity dis
penses its accumulated electricity in lightning 
flashes, muttering thunder. As tbo conflict of the 
elements proceeds, whole batteries of artillery 
announce tbe change, and the consequence is thus 
reported to the understanding of every philosophi
cal mind. Only tbe ignorant savage looks upon 
this record of the terrestrial heavens with super
stitious fear and awe; the natural philosopher secs 
a t once the chain of cause and effect, and never 
thinks of ascribing blame or anger to any Intelli
gence, either superior or subordinate. When in tbo 
development of man's1 spiritual powers a  medium- 
ship Is recognized and Bought by all investigators 
of the Spiritual Philosophy as the door to a  higher 
understanding, what is the almost universal rule 
adopted by Inqnlrers and believers? Do they com
mence a t once their experiments with honest con
viction of the great importance of the subject in all 
its bearings upon man's present and eternal well 
being? If  they were engaged in the perfection of 
any of the fine arts, bow extremely cautions they 
would be, lest some mistake might impair tbe 
necessary conditions for success. The strings of a 
musical instrument must neither be too lax nor too 
much strained. The springs to parts of a watch 
must be set in perfect harmony with the principles 
of mechanics as related to time. The power of 
steam must be graduated to the capacity of the 
engine, and that again to the resisting power. So 
we might illustrate indefinitely the point at issue, 
and show that “  the children of this world (In ma
terial science) are wiser than the children of light.” 
For while there are millions who call themselves 
the children of light (Spiritualists,) show ns one 
medium who has had a rational, necessary assist
ance from mortals in the development of these 
angel-gifts. Out of thousands show us ten now 
living who have not been subjected to private and 
public oppositions of the most tyrannical and 
malignant character. Look into the lives of these 
modern apostles, and see how in every possible 
manner they have been made subjects of fiercest 
antagonisms. See how their reputation has been' 
assailed, (an old weapon of carnal minds,) their 
family peace invaded, tbe minds of children and 
friends poisoned against them, their little all of 
home and earthly means stripped from them, and 
in many cases, not content' with this, their enemies 
have hunted them down with a deadly policy, 
sending its shafts of magnetic hate deep, deep, 
deep into the currents of life, till the frail suscepti
ble one sank into an early grave. Whereas, with 
ordinary encouragement, with common humanity, 
these prophetsof the New Dispensation might have 
blessed every family in.thc land; and through them 
the teachers of the higher life might have led us as 
a people out of the Egypt of political and social 
darkness into the Canaan of brotherly love. With 
the fostering care of angels exerted npon and 
through their chosen instruments, what over
shadowing clouds of glory might have gone before 
us in onr journey to tbe Better Land 1 But now 
the clouds that hang above ns are charged with all 
the blackness and darkness of an unspiritnalized 
state. Onr people have cried peace, peace, national 
and political peace, when there was no peace.

The prophets who were sent to  prepare the way 
for the prince of peace,' (the harmonial man,) would 
they take, and with wicked hands torture and crucify; 
and till the law, or anarchy, or a  religious monarchy 
permits sach crucifixion, the deadly magnetisms go 
forth and hasten the inevitable result. When wc 
find a man or woman seeking to kindle a flame of 
hatred or mistrust against another, or striking 
against, the fair fame of a brother or sister worker, 
we say a t once, “ Thou art the individual.”  All 
true workers have something better to do than to 
add to human sorrow; and none but low, unde
veloped minds, or the actually guilty, will turn 
fri>m the path of labor to assail the character of 
another. Such an act may be taken, per se, as con
fession of individual corruption in ninety-nine cases 
out of a hundred; for it is a rule without excep
tion, that we all judge others from our own stand
point.

We intended showing how perfectly natural tha t 
such accumulations of discordant elements In the 
metaphysical world should create irregularities, 
disorders, and consequent imperfections in the me
diumistic sphere.

We Intended showing how it is impossible for 
mediums to live entirely outside or inside tbe 
range of these disturbing influences; tha t they are 
of necessity the reflex>of both mundane aiid supra- 
mundane minds; that tho term mediumship Is in 
consonance with this idea; that mediumship will 
continue to be exactly what it is in its expression, 
till a  lmrtnonious growth is secured; that mediums 
can no more change the law of their special sus
ceptibilities than can others; tha t It is only by 
knowledge of and obedience to those laws, tha t 
a perfect communion with tho disembodied can be 
secured.

Medinmship In Its essentials is always the some, 
as certainly as aro the principles of the magnetic 
telegraph. Who would think of obtaining a correct 
dispatch If the known laws of insulation or com
munication were interfered with ? Who would ex
pect tho best performer In tho world to play his 
own most familiar compositions correctly on an 
instrument in the very least Impaired, to say 
nothing of broken keys or strings? People do ex
pect mediums, more delicate and susceptible in 
their nature than the flucst-toncd harp, to give 
perfect illustrations, in the face of every difficulty. 
I t  might be considered a wonder that Lhoy so often 
succeed, did wc not know how the faithful ones of 
tho Better Land keep watch upon tho spiritual 
towers. If  they have succeeded so woll in the face 
of all this apathy, sqorn, bigotry and ignorance, 
what might wo not expect from a grand co-partner
ship and co-operatloii of both mortals and disem
bodied intelligences? Then wo should neithor 
bury nor discard these inestimable gifts. Weshould 
look upon them as more precious “ than gold or a 
multitude of rubles.” Then, in caso of irregular 
or disorderly iuflucnccs, we should wisely correct 
tho evil; not by venting our 6plccn or censure 
upon unfortunate mediums; but by instituting 
harmonious conditions In oursolvcs and about the 
sensitive medium; thus opening new doors by 
every fresh development, whereby a purer Inspira
tion should reward oar fidelity. I t Is no small thing 
for any one of us to deliberately malign or neglect 
“ one of these little ohes.” I t is no small thing lbr 
us in coldness of heart to pass by on the other side. 
Indeed It Is no small thing, but a great thing to 
answer for some day, when wo proposo to cast 
stones at a fallcu, weak brother or sister. I t  is no 
evidence of our superior morality when we point 
tho finger of scorn at one, who, from organic sus

ceptibilities, Is made to walk the dark and tangled 
way of life; end none of us know how soon we, 
too, may grope In the temporary darkness till the 
hand of Omnipotent power leads ns out again to the 
light of a  new day.

Wo have no right to expect pure gold without ite 
accompanying ore, however much it may gratify 
our selfishness, and love of inglorious ease. God 
has given us ability to separate the gold from the 
ore, tho chaff from tbe wheat, the lesser from the 
greater good. I t  Is a part of our life labor to i t ; 
and our own health, our own true development 
demand it. What if there are failures in medium- 
ship ? So there are failures in ail first lessons, in all 
experimental philosophy. Much unripe frnlt falls 
to the ground; the labor of years Is swept away In 
an hour. No state is flxed^but temporary. Spirit
ual truths, whether written npon tbe sand or in the 
adamant, whether in broken or finished passages, 
are tbe same, always. Their value is unchangea
ble. Out of the mouths of babes they perfect 
themselves, and a t last their peculiar language 
becomes understood.

A R T S  A N D ^ C I E N C E S .

For the Rellgio-PhlloaopUca] Journal.

The Physical Constitution of the Sun.
BY HUDSON TUTTLE.

(Concluded.)
The zodiacal light was first noticed in 1661, but 

its discovery Is referred to Cassini. Tbe ancients 
did not observe it, or at least have left no record of 
tbelr observations; they probably confounded it 
with twilight which it  exactly resembles. In  onr 
climate, (lat. 40°) about the 1st of October, i t  rises 
before the dawn of day, north of the ecliptic, and 
appears like a  cone of light lading into the sky, 
exactly like twilight. No trace of it is then seen in 
the West after sunset; bnt in December it becomes 
faintly visible in tha t quarter, and during this 
month it is sefin on both sides of the sun, before 
tbe morning and evening twilight, extending 70° 
eastward and 50° westward of tbe sun a t the same 
time. As it enlarges in the western sky, i t  dimin
ishes in the eastern, until after this month it  is not 
visible in the east until the ensuing October.

I t  moves with the heavenly bodies, but seemingly 
with unequal Velocity, sometimes remaining sta
tionary, sometimes retrograde, and a t others faster 
than the sun. During February and March, i t  is 
most conspicuous, reaching to or beyond the 
Pleiades,and nearly disappears during tbe month of 
.May, scarcely being recognizable in latitude 40° 
during the summer. I t  appears to be subject to 
great variations, being very bright for a  period of a 
few. years, and then almost disappearing for an in
determinate time. I t  was conjectured to  be tbe 
atmosphere of the sun, but this has been disproved, 
as it has been demonstrated tha t the solar atmos
phere cannot extend so far from tbe central orb.

This is all that is positively known of the zodiacal 
light, but It has been conjectured with great pro
bability tha t i t  Is a ring of nebulous m atter revolv
ing in the plane of the sun's equator, and intim
ately connected with the production of shooting 
stars or meteors.

The fall of meteoric stones early exeited the 
cariosity of mankind. They belong to the unknown 
regions of space, and a t  once chain the imagina
tion by their singularity, and its sense of danger. 
By them we learn the composition of worlds foreign 
to our own, and are reminded of the similarity of 
materials of all globes. They are of mnch more 
frequent occurrence than is supposed. They are often 
of great magnitude; the volume of several exceeded 
tha t of Ceres or over 71 miles in diameter, one of which 
crossed within 25 miles of the earth moved 20 miles 
per second, and was estimated to weigh 600,000 tons 
—a fragment of this meteor fell to the earth.

Shooting stars and meteors differ in several res
pects from aerolites or falling stones. They burst 
from a clear sky, rush across the heavens, and go out 
without noise or leaving a residuum, except a vapory 
smoke. Whether anything has ever fallen from 
shooting stars to the earth, is a question open to 
discussion. In  France two instances have occurred 
when villages are said to have been set on fire by 
falling meteors, and the fall of stones a t Angiers was 
ascribed to a  beautiful falling star.

Meteoric stones fall most rarely ont of a clear sky. 
There is a  sudden condensation of a black cloud 
from which they fall with a  thundering, crack
ling sound, with or without light. They are in
timately connected with fire balls, from which they 
often fall.

The seeming periodicity of shooting stars give a 
clue to the solution of their mysterious origin. In 
the morning of November 12,1799, the shower of 
meteors which illumined the whole American Con
tinent north of Brazil could be compared only to 
falling flakes of 6now. They were from extreme 
minuteness to the apparent size of Yenus, and even 
the full moon. They all started from one point In 
the heavens and fell towards the earth In straight 
lines. This point remained stationary, showing it 
to be Independent of the earth's rotation. I f  it be 
presumed that they came from a nebulous body, 
tha t body must revolve cither around the earth or 
tho sun. I f  it had revolved around the earth, the 
course of these meteors would have been tangential, 
whereas they were stra igh t; it must then revolve 
around the sun. The lighter parts of this body being 
attracted away by tho earth, took fire on reaching 
our atmosphere, and were consumed long before 
they reached the surface.

The same phenomenon occurred on the 13th of 
November, In 1832-3-4-5-6, tending all of them from 
a fixed point In the same region of the heavens. 
April appears to be a  secondary period—shooting 
star showers occurring then, but not as brilliant. 
From these facts It Is conjectured that the zodiacal 
light Is a zono of nebulous matter surrounding the 
sun, with Its greatest distance from that orb about 
tho distance of tho earth. Twice (November and 
April,) a t each revolution, tho earth approaches 
very near tho zone, or perhaps passes through i t ; 
a t each of these periods it meets meteors, bnt this 
zone is not homogeneous. The nebulous matter or { 
bodies are unequally distributed, and thus aro 
barren portions; thus when the earth passes a con
densed portion, It meets such a fall of meteors as , 
occurred In the years before mentioned; but it may 
pass a barren region for years and not meet with 
any shower of shooting stars. I t  must be admitted 
this is conjecture, but it is more scientific than tho 
preposterous supposition that they come from the 
moou or planets.

Few are tho numbers we recognize, compared 
with tho countless swarms which revolve in space; 
only whon one is disturbed and falls into oar atmos
phere do we recognize its existence; they may 
revolve forever outside of our atmosphere unknown 
and unseen.

I t  has been conjectured that there may exist in 
the boundless realms ofspace, bodies which, emitting 
no light, are unseen by us. The zone of the zodiacal 
light, tbo presumed source of meteors has probably

a great number of these bodies. The numerous 
recorded instances of falling meteoric stones, (and 
these embrace bnt a  very small part of the number 
which actually fall,as at least two-thirds fall into the 
ocean) testify to the existence of bodies revolving 
aronnd the earth unseen and unknown, until they 
arc retarded and precipitated to the earth. Travers
ing these aerial realms, they are unaccompanied by 
light or beat, but when they rash through the at
mosphere by the extraordinary condensation pro
duced by their velocity, they excite light and heat 
sufficiently intense to fuse their surface. They are 
formed of metallic iron nickel (a composition not 
found on tbe eartb,) with scarcely any variation in 
all the specimens observed.

The periodic variation in the light of dome stars 
has been referred' to tbe intervention of dark orbs 
rotating aronnd them, and eclipsing at periodical 
Intervals, their light.

Having seen that there Is a  source of supply, let 
ns inquire wbat would be tbe effect of one of these 
meteors which swarm in the zone of zodiacal light, 
falling into the sun. The entire puU of the sun would 
give a  meteor revolving just outside its surface, a 
velocity o f276 miles in a  second, and if drawn from 
an infinite distance, 390 miles in a second. The con
cussion produced by tbe former would produce heat 
equivalent to the combustion of 4,000 times tbe 
meteor’s weight of coal, of the latter 9,000 times.

I t  thus becomes evident that only an occasional 
meteor falling into the sun would yield a  supply of 
heat fully adequate to  maintain the temperature of 
the sun permanently.

Let it not be understood tha t any of these theories 
are conclusive. We stand a t a  vast distance, and 
watch the atmospheric turmoil on the sun's surface. 
The best telescope reveals little more than a round 
orb, variegated with dark patches. We can only 
reason from the elements with which we are ac
quainted, and perhaps those of the son are radically 
different, and thus onr most artful reasoning be
comes vitiated.

Still must we look with wonder on the glorious 
king of day, from whom life itself is derived. We 
must feel for i t  a  degree of reverence and awe, and 
sympathise with those eastern nations who wor
shiped it as a god.

I t  brings the rain and the snow, the shower and 
the storm ; it creates the rivers, i t  drives the m ill; 
i t  grows the wool and the cotton; It 6pins, it weaves, 
i t  creates the tree,'and wields the destroying ax e ; it 
distils the ore in secret laboratories beneath the 
earth; it blows the forge; it rolls and hammers the 
iron p la te ; it cements the rivets; i t  creates the 
steam ; it  drives the steamship and the locomotive; 
i t  wafts the sails of commerce; i t  yields the golden 
harvest; gives life to the harvester; i t  deck9 the 
lily, and blushes in the rose; it tosses the billows 
of ocean; it breathes spirit into m an; it thinks in 
his brain; it becomes by correlation the vis viva of 
his immortality. Snch are a  few of the wonders - 
created by the light, warmth and magnetism of the 
snn converted into force through the agency o f 
tiring beings, oij the mobile elements.

Observations a t the Dearborn Observatory.
Perhaps many of onr readers do not know that 

we have one of the finest Astronomical Observa
tories in the country near Chicago. A new teles
cope of great power has lately been put in position, 
and the observation made will undoubtedly add 
much to this interesting branch of science.

The following taken from the Chicago Times 
shows what is being done to  advance science:

D e a r b o r n  O b ser v a to r y ,
Chicago, June 6.

Besides the necessary observations for instrumen
tal adjustments and so forth, which have consumed 
a good deal of time, the telescope has been employed 
in a search for nebulae. We have yet no catalogue 
of them, and it seemed proper to search at random, 
with the additional object of finding wbat propor
tion of those thus picked np would prove new. The 
result was very gratifying. Six moonless and cloud
less nights in May, enabled me to find 23 nebulas, 
and by writing to a friend, to whom Sir John Her- 
schel'slast catalogue was accessible, it appeared 
tha t but 11 of them were found there. The remain
ing 12 are, if no mistakes have been made, new ; 
.although the necessary revision will perhaps dimi
nish this number a tittle, it is still plain enough 
that onr refractor is capable of adding materially to 
our knowledge of this obscure branch of astronomy. 
The continuation of these observations for a series 
of years cannot fail to be interesting. Those which 
in my list are certainly identical with Herschel’s 
generally appear brighter than his descriptions, 
which again is a favorable testimony of the excel
lence of our instrument. T. H. Sa f f o r d .

Nltro-Gljeerlne.
This much lauded explosive agent is likely to 

prove an unmanageable substance. So intensely ex
plosive is its character that it cannot be transported 
with safety. I t  freezes at 40 degrees Fahr., and 
then mere friction causes it to explode. An over
seer in a  Silesian mine attempted to break a frozen 
mass weighing eight pounds, when it exploded, 
blowing him high into the air.

Silk from Fishes.
M. Joly of La Rochelle has published his discov

ery of a substitute for silk, found in tho investing v 
filaments of the eggs of certain marine fishes.

Professor Newman says, contrary to t he generally 
received opinion, birds prefer to fly against the wind. 
The quails of Europe almost invariably start on 
their passage of tbe Mediterranean with a heavy 
wind, and u  it chops round aud blows fresh from 
the southwest, they are drowned by thousands, and 
their dead bodies arc washed ashore for weeks after
wards. When the wind is abaft, it gets under the 
bird's feathers in the most aggravating manner, and 
upsets his equilibrium and equanimity a t the same 
time.

M. Torrcggiani recently informed the Academy of 
Sciences that after repeated experiments he had 
proved that a pile, in which the positive pole was 
represented bv metallic lead, and the negative by 
carbon, and which contained a saline solution, (an 
alkaline acetate,) gave a large quantity of pure 
carbonate of lead besides electricity, which might 
bo profitably employed. M. Torrcggiani considers 
that is an easy and innoxious way oi making white 
lead.

A striking Instance of tbe conversion of motion 
into heat has been furnished by a turbine water
wheel, worked at Lowell, Mass. I t is rested on a 
block of case-hardened iron, the pin of the shaft 
being of steel, and two and a half inches thick. The 
turbine suddenly began to  run unsteady, and an 
examination showed that both piu and block were 
partially fused. And this had occurred though 
placed in a current o f4,500 cubic feet of water per 
minute.

Tho volcanic eruptions in the crater-harbor of the 
bland of Santorln are increasing in violence. The 
now crater, which has shot up from a depth of one 
hundred fathoms sends forth constantly augment
ing showers of red hot 6toncs and cinders; great 
sheets of fire are occasionally seen quivering in the 
depths of the sea, and tbo roaring noise coupled 
with the slight shocks of earthquako. Las so terri
fied the inhabitants that the whole of them—14,000 
in number—are preparing to leave the bland.

Professor Knop, of Lclpslc, while searching for 
crystallized specimens of crysollte, has found a new 
mineral, to  which, from its appearance, ho has given 
the name pachnotite, from a Greek word meaning 
“  frost.”
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le tte r  from Ionia. Mich.
n o w  TO WORK.

D e a r  E d it o r s  Tho nrc many communlllcs that 
contain only one, two or three reformatory persons 
—not enough to  orgnnlzo yot. Surrounded by 
darkness beyond description, there Is yet human 
matcrlul enough of tho right kind to begin tho work 
o f reform. Persons will often read, when they will 
not converse or go to hear lectures, upon progres
sive topics. How much do wo intssfroin our yearly 
finances, that the Item usually, known as 44 priest- 
tax.’* I t  Is certainly a  tux  which wo, as pioneer 
Spiritualist have long escaped. Taking thlsgratcful 
view, ought we no t to  bo ready to give a sum In 
money for the good o f our own locality, say ten, or 
twenty, or fifty dollars each, according to our 
means. (Now this may seem burdensome a t  first, 
but Is It really so, In view of our immunity in the 
past ?) Use it  in this w ay; select from our com
munity those persons most Intelligent and honest, 
and order copies of the J o u r n a l  sent them for six 
months or one year. Keep lists o f their names, aud 
after expiration o f tho time Inquire of tho editors 
who of said persons have renewed their subscrip
tions, and make out a new list, for whlclreend funds 
as before. Rest assured these aro virtual death- 
dealing bombshells in thelcamp of error. No one is 
so Isolated from those o f his own belief,|but there Is 
a lino field for action. Tho only question Is, which 
do I  love best, ray purse or my fellow-men t  This 
will prepare the way for lectures, tho lect ures for 
organization, and organization for a  8undny Ly
ceum. Having attained this, we are truly a power l 

Again, no one In village or town Is doing busi
ness, but has more or less printing done. All men 
o f business know tha t the most paying investment 
they can make, is judicious advertising. Tho profits 
o f  this work usually go to those who prostitute the 
press they control, to putting shackles on the 
souls of men. Why not give those profits to  our 
Publishing Association in Chicago, where they will 
bo used to dispel tho darkness o f ignorance. Tho 
expenses of transportation will be generally can
celed by tho cheaper rates of work ; and If not, 
the trifling additional expense is only a  little invest
m ent again for humanity.

I  will conclude by saying th a t the time lias now 
arrived for active,’wide-awake effort; the way is clear. 
I f  this work is no t done by each and every one 
who loves tru th , persons will regret i t  five or 
ten  years hence,""in a way and to a degree th a t no 
sin of ommisslon has ever before occasioned. 
Events, big with Interest to tho progressive minds, 
gather thickly In the near furture, and it is the wise 
man, who, in preparation, gathers strength for the 
approaching conflict.

H. W. B o o z e r .

Ionia, Mich., 1860.

* there is not a church too holy, (the estimation of 
bigotry excepted) or a day too sacred, to plead. 
'The evils o f intemperance ore too ijillmatcly 

associated with tho physical, mental, and moral 
interests of tho American people for any one to bo 
disinterested.

This incident has resulted in stimulating new 
energy, in behalf of liberal thought, by tho friends 
of progress who have organized, with an excellent 
choir, spacious hall, and my services for several 
months.

Will efficient speakers, cn route for tho West, re
member this locullty, and administer to  tho intelli
gent wants o f an appreciative class o f minds, to 
whom I feel strongly attached, bu t must soon leave 
for other engagements ?

Moumduth, Warren Co., is situated 180 miles 
west o f Chicago, on tho Chicago & Burlington 
Railroad. Speakers who can arrange for tho fall 
or w inter months here, can address H. H. Roberts, 
or E. Nj'O, box 60. Yours for tru th ,

Juno 13, I860. A loinda  Wilu elm , M. D.

§ c i i0 to - § r l t i to iS 0 i> U w n l  g e i m u d
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Letter from Southern Ohio.
D ea r  J ournal Supposing th a t a  few items, 

concerning the Spiritual movements in this region, 
may not prove uninteresting to  the  numerous 
friends o f your valuable J ournal, I  submit the 
following, showing wbat good may be accomplish
ed by even a few, earnest believers and w orkers; 
for few indeed, are those in this town, who have 
dared to lift their heads above the wall o f a  popular 
and yet corrupting theology, and take a peep into 
the temple of Spiritualism. Fearing th a t the inter
est in our glorious Philosophy would become stag
nant In this section, we induced th a t able lecturer, 
and inspired exponent of tru th , Mrs. S. M. Thomp
son, of Cleveland, Ohio, to  come and deliver a  few 
lectures. She cheerfully complied with our request, 
and although we had little  hope th a t our devil- 
worshiping neighbors would listen to anything 
pertaining to Spiritualism, yet our ball was well 
filled with an appreciative audience, and though 
the people ascribed the phenomena of such mag
nificent inspirational speaking to  his Satanic majes
ty , nevertheless they showed their good sense by 
requesting a repititlon o f the same. I  can truly 
say tha t our feeble efforts proved quite a  success, 
for many who previously did not dare to  ques
tion the infallibility of old orthodoxy, have awaken
ed to a sense of knowledge th a t their so long cher
ished dogmas, are not as po tent to  6ave as they 
imagined. Such has been the effect of the lectures 
delivered in onr midst, by th a t truly energetic and 
earnest laborer, Mrs. Thompson. We hold regular 
circles here, and expect to organize in a short tim e ; 
of which event I  shall Inform you in due time. ’

In  conclusion allow  m e to.say th a t  your J ournal 
comes to  us w eekly, a  welcome guest, freighted 
w ith  beautiful and elevating  thoughts, from  both 
spheres. Oh, m ay you never grow  fain t o r weary 
o f m inistering to  thesp iritua l w ants o f  hum anity; and 
as tru th  ever comes upperm ost, and as you have the 

■ angel hosts to  assist you, you cannot fail. P ress on 
th en  to  spread ou r glorious philosophy and Immor
ta l  tru th s , ti ll every vestige o f  superstition  and 
religious b igo try  shall have p a s t aw ay, and man 
shall be m ore tru ly  free.

Yours, for tru th  and progress,
S. Herm an .

M arietta, Ohio, June 1 ,1866.
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Any one sending us fifteen dollars for new sub

scriptions to  the J o u rn a l , shall receive, by return 
mail, cither u Tlie Origin and Antiquity of Physical 
Man,’’ by Hudson T u tt le ,44 Moses and the Israel
ites,”  by M erritt Munson, “  Jesqs of Nazareth,” 
by Alexander Smyth, or one dollar and seventy- 
five cents’ (including postage) worth o f any book 
in our advertised lis t;  o r every old subscriber 
who will send us»the name of a  new subscriber, 
full paid, $3.00, for one year, shall receive K. 
Graves’ Biog raphy  o f  Satan , or Emma Har- 
dinge’s volume of Lectures on 44 Theology and 
Nature,”  with a  fine steel engraving o f the author, 
free, by return mail. Here is an inducement for 
all subscribers to do a good thing for themselves 
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and Is a  very beautiful and instructive work. I t  
shonld be in the possession o f  every family o f Spirit
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little girls and boys to  canvass for subscribers for 
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their subscriptions three weeks before they expire, 
they wonld ensure complete volumes, and fall series 
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Let each one enclose the money for renewal In a 
le tte r addressed to  George H. Jones, Secretary, 
Drawer 6325, Chicago, 111., about three weeks be
fore his subscription expires, and everything will 
-work systematically w ithout cause o f complaint or 
unnecessary delay.
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renewals.

Letter from Monmouth, 111.
The canso of Spiritual Progression Is steadily 

growing, In Interest, In this vicinity, owing some
w hat to  the la te  discussion held with a lady Adven
tist, and opposition from the churches.

Tho 14 Temperance Association ”  engaged me to 
lecture for them, which meeting was publicly an
nounced to  be held in the Campbcllitc church.

A short time prior to the hour appointed for said 
meeting, a notice was sent to the committee, th a t I 
could not be allowed (as a  Spiritualist) to  enter their 
church In the capacity of a  public speaker, not 
even on temperance, hoping thus to thw art Spirit
ualism, or the influence of female workers, with 
the  weapons of prejudice, which, however, met 
w ith a signal failure.

Some o f the citizens, learning the  facts, were not 
to  be 60 easily conquered by the strategic move
m ents o f bigotry, and hence changed their base of 
action, by immediately securing Harden’s large 
hall, and stationing volunteers a t  the church and 
on the route to  inform the people of the new move
m ent necessary to carry on the meeting.

Six hundred or more persons were assembled. 
D uring the preliminary exercises, the report o f the 
Committee on Speakers was called for, when Col. 
Payne announced 44 th a t objections had been pro 
sented against the speaker, simply because of her 
views upon Spiritualism, and as the church was 
closed against them, they were compelled to secure 
the hall in order to have Mrs. Wilhelm address the 
meeting.”

Quite an In terest was manifested on  the part of 
the audience, because o f the expressed opposition, 
which had a tendency to  call forth the following 
remarks, after being Introduced to  the audience: 

Mr . P r e s id e n t  : I am not aware th a t we have 
m et to present the claims o f  any ism, or the merits 
o f  a  question tha t Is yours or mine, bu t one that 
belongs to a common humanity, w ithout regard to 
lo lo r , sex, creed or condition; a question for which

munlon is new, and constitutes the pivot upon which 
Spiritual Philosophy turns In Its analysis of spirit 
life ; It Is the basis o f tbe progressive method of 
thought, as opposed to  modern theology in Its dis
cussions of spiritual destiny, and it is by associa
tion with this idea th a t the facts of spirit existence 
and communion obtain tbelr present power to re
form thought.

With this in view, we suggest tha t modern Spirit
ualism, a ea fa e t, Is dependent upon fundamental 
ldcus for progress; and, too, tha t ideas are depend
ent upon facts as expositors. And further, th a t 
Spiritualism, a e  a movement, is, and will continue to 
bo, progressive in proportion as facts and ideas— 
the former the means o f conviction, tho la tte r the 
source of Inspiration—aro united co-operatively by 
a wise practical philosophy.

Perhaps no movement has ever existed in society 
th a t embraced a field of thought so largo, and con- | 
8cqucntly contained within itself so many interests \ 
and extremes as Spiritualism. I t  reaches from the 
outer verge to the soul of things. There Is not a 
known science th a t i t  does not summon to  its sup
port, and with which it  will not in time make itself 
fam iliar; and there is not an Intricate Inner prob
lem th a t It docs not offer therefor a better solution 
than any other system of thought extant. There 
Is no class o f society th a t i t  does no t reach, no 
phase of eccentricity th a t It docs not exhibit, from 
tho most obstinate skepticism to  over credulous 
superstition.

We are aware th a t we are saying a great d e a l; 
on the one hand more than opponents will admit, 
and on the o ther more than some friends will ac
cep t ; bu t wo have considered well our thought and 
can maintain it. '

This g reat body o f people necessarily includes 
different schools, and it  is not a  wonder th a t they 
do not ac t as one, o r th a t a t times there is aA ap
pearance o f incompatibility and disintegration.

There are those whoso power of. observation Is 
great, w ith small analysts, and the reverse; there 
are those who are inductive In method and those 
who are deductive ; there are those who think, and7 
those who do not. Consequently there are the 
phcnomenalists who wonder th a t the world Is 
not’converted a t  sight, or sound, and the analyst 
who studies a year on a  single phenomenon. There 
are those who begin witlvfacts, and those who begin 
w ith ideas; there are those who arc careful, and 
those who are reckless.

Now it  Is evident th a t no one person or school o f 
persons can know everything. The history o f Phi
losophy shows very clearly th a t different methods 
o f thought have alternated in predominance in 
order to balance civilization; one subsides as an
other Increases, and thus by different movements 
the minds o f  the people have been Informed and 
progress secured.

Spiritualism as a  single movement Is eclectic. I t  
pulsates through the  mighty thought-space from 
facte to  ideas, and gives ample scope for investiga
tion, meditation and inspiration. As a means of 
progress, then,' i t  Is complete within itself. -

The next thought Is, can we use i t  completely ? 
Shall we continue one movement, or become seve
ral, all having no more than the one possesses? 
There is a  tendency in  persons and in schools to  re
strict others to their own th o u g h t; to precipitate, 
and crystalize, to  crowd a pet m ethod to  th e  ex
clusion of others, which act, o f course, Is neither 
large minded nor healthy in results, for facts, with
ou t ideas, are rubbish; ideas without facts are com
paratively useless; the two without philosophy are 
unread and unreadable lessons, and philosophy em
braces facts and ideas, depending upon them as 
beauty does on life. These constitute the Holy 
Trinity o f Spiritual Philosophy, and based upon 
them, and moulded by them may be reared the 
grandest temple o f mental progress ever conceived.

T hat the modern spiritual movement will con
tinue progressively we have no d o u b t; but we all 
need to  have a  care. F irst, we need to  move cau
tiously, thoughtfully, slowly; our danger is in 
haste. Second, we must be brond-thougbted and 
liberal. T hat we shall change much as a  move
m ent is inevitable, and indeed necessary. Onr life 
depends upon changes, aqd our harmony and hap
piness upon tbe wisdom with which they are exe
cuted.

In their proper places. Education consists In all 
these processes, and It Is only as we realize the fact 
th a t we are- building a temple which shall reach 
from earth to heaven, la which we may live, and 
through which we may ascend to the highest heaven, 
th a t we can truly appreciate Us importance.

Heaven Is, however, a  state of harmony wherever 
a  human being exists, and Is not a  locality Indepen
dent of the human sonl.

F irst, then, we must select the truths adapted 
to onr needs, and preparing these as best we can, 
relate them to each o th er; and if we use onr reason 
to guide us In this m atter, we shall succeed; but if 
we take authority and blind faith we shall fa ll; we 
may take advice bat {not authority ; we m ast not 
attem pt to build our temple any faster than we have 
gathered and prepared the materials for It. Having 
thus fcarefully laid the foundation and made it  secure, 
we can readily go up with onr structure, and realize 
as we go, tha t i t  Is a  temple of protection; we can 
look out from its windows and see all things tha t 
are needful to  onr happiness on tbe earth, while 
from lts loftiest point, we gaze upon the beautiful 
heavens above ns, and as each new tru th  is added 
to the structure, we find ourselves rising higher and 
still higher, and realize folly the glory of onf  work. 
We shall say to  every human being—44 go to  le t ns 
build a  temple th a t shall reach from earth to 
heaven,”  and by our example which Is even more 
potent than precepts, we shall induce others to 44go 
and do likewise.”

Modern Spiritualism as a Means of Pro
gress—No. 2.

Facts arc means o f progress spiritually, bu t they 
are to  the spirit somewhat as food is to the bod y ; 
they arc taken, appropriated, and finally cease to  
act as a  special stimulant. Or, they arc like tbe 
staircase over which wc pass by means of succeed
ing steps, leaving those used behind, to mount 
others higher u p : not invalidating, however, those 
over which wc pass. Others may pass up- by the 
same steps, or we may return and Inspect the means 
wc used, which are still objects of .interest to us— 
which assure, but do no t inspire us.

Isolated facts are not progressive In them selves; 
they are demonstrative, and more or less suggest
ive. Phenomena and facts aro correllatlvo; we ob
serve the former and dem onstrate the latter. As 
wc sought to  show In No. 1 of this scries of arti
cles, modern Spiritualism found us, as a people, 
tending towards materialism. Our data In search
ing for facts was phenomena, and only by facts 
would wc be lifted up—changed from our settled 
conclusions or course o f thought. We were utterly 
wltlioqt evidence o f an existence hereafter. The 

Spiritual Phenomena ” came unsought (at least at 
tliclr point of advent) and by them atheists, like Rob 
ert Owen, Prof. Robt. Hare, and others, with various 
degrees o f doubt, wero convinced o f spirit exist
ence Independent o f m atter In its known province. 
We have 6cen stern natures overcome by emotion, 
a  whole course of thought changed, and mourning 
turned to  Joy by the realization of this fact.

Now observe further tha t this same fact o f spirit 
existence, and a belief In spirit communion, have 
been promulgated for centuries. Spiritualism, as a 
fuct, Is not new, even If by some newly discovered 
bu t In modern times it  Is differently related and 
associated. Formerly It was asserted and received 
as supernatural, unnatural, beyond tho province 
of reason anjl the power of human understanding. 
Consequently It suggested no leading thought. If  
It Induced meditation, It was only to  mystify. I t  
m ight have given consolation, but It never Invigo
rated. Now this same fact comes to us as a figure 
In tho problem of universal life, not Isolated, but 
associated; not supernatural, but natural, and sug
gesting a field of existence and thought not before 
presumed to be accessible to  the investigator. Tho 
dea of the naturalness of spirit existence end com

The Tower of Life.
We rend In an ancient book o f Eastern, origin, a 

strange story of a  people who attem pted to  build a 
tower th a t should reach from earth  to  heaven, and 
the  historian says i t  was a  fa ilu re ; and has repre
sented the affair as not only a great folly on the part 
o f the people, bn t a  cause of anger to the tu telary  
divinity, who caused 44 a confusion o f tongues ”  to 
punish them. Some modern writers have gone so 
fur as to  suppose th a t the? could trace the origin of 
the different languages to this fit of anger o f said 
deity. Tho story Is evidently an Eastern allegory, 
and like most of these has a  foundation o f tru th , 
though It is but little understood in tills age. We 
believe every human being th a t has ever lived has 
had a  more or less intense desire to build a  tower 
which should reach from earth, on which he could 
raise himself to  the heaven, above his present con
dition. That the masses of mankind have failed to 
do this, and have become conftiscd In their tongues 
and Ideas is no proof tha t such has not been their 
aim and desire, or tha t it was not proper and legi
tim ate. I f t l i ls b e s o  the question naturally arises, 
why have there been so many failures?

The false interpretation of this old fable by tho 
theological teachers, has discouraged thousands 
from making proper attem pts. I t  may be asked 
of what Is this tower o r temple built ? Wo answer, 
facts and tru ths are the materials of which it Is con
structed, but these must be properly received and 
prepared so as to  enter Into tho structure of the 
temple.

As we look ovor the world o f humanity, wo sco 
thousands o f persons who gather a  vast quantity of 
these materials, but wo flod very few temples con 
structcd th a t44 reach from earth  to heaven.”  Some 
Individuals have built tall and stately piles which 
ambition prompts them to  think will remain as on 
during monuments through all coming times.

Most persons have only succeeded in gathering 
masses, rude and unattractive, piles which cumber 
tho earth, which the builders flud It difficult to  as 
ccnd, and from tho tops of which they pass on into 
spirit life, making a leap In the dark, too often to 
find th a t they have failed to learn tho proper lessons 
and duties o f this life. Blit It Is never a  pleasant 
task to point out errors and find fault with our 
fellow-men, and therefore we will turn to the other 
side o f tho picture.

Having asserted th a t to  build a temple which 
will reach from earth to heaven, which will be 
place of protection for Its builder a t all times, is a 
proper and legitimate labor for every human soul 
Let us inquire how this may best be dono. We have 
said facts and truths are the materials of which this 
temple is to be constructed. Science furnishes tho 
means by which these are to  bo gathered. Art and 
Philosophy teaches how to classify and arrange 

; reason is the light by which we secure the materials

Eleventh National Woman’s Rights Con
vention.

s By the kindness o f Mr. G. B. Stebblus, we have 
Just received a full report of this Convention held in 
New York, In May last. A  careful reading of the 
proceedings convinces us th a t i t  was one o f the 
m ost Important meeting o f the kind ever held in 
this country. v

The following resolutions read by Susan B. An
thony were the subject o f discussion daring the 
m eeting: «

1. Resolved, T hat L iberty and Equality are  th e  Inherent 
rights o f  m an In civilization, and no constitution o r code 
should be accepted as law th a t  does no t secure them  to every 
citizen.

2- Resolved, T hat a ju s t  governm ent and a  tru e  church are  
alike opposed to  class and caste, whether the privileged order 
bo Feudal “  Baron,”  B ritish  "  Lord,”  o r American “  White 
Male Citizen.”

8. Resolved, T hat on th e  threshold o f  a  h igher civilization, 
in  which ideas are  to  control nations, th e  tim e has come for 
the united action o f m an and woman—the only  union th a t 
can ensure the purity , perpetuity  and power o f the State.

4. Resolved, T hat Woman dem ands' the ballot—First, 
because i t  Is tb e  crowning rig h t o f citizenship; i t  is dignity, 
protection and pow er; i t  is civil and political life. Secondly, 
because th e  nation needs woman’s best thought and action in 
th e  S tate and Church, as well as th e  home. And, Thirdly, 
because woman needs a  broader, deeper education, such as a  
knowledge of science, philosophy, jurisprudence and active 
co-operation in  th e  Government alone can give.

5. Resolved, That disfranchisement tn  a republic is as great 
an  anomaly, i f  not cruelty , as slavery itself. IVis, therefore, 
the solemn du ty  o f  Congress, in  “  guaranteeing a  republican 
fo rm  o f government to every S ta te o f th is Union,” to  see th a t 
there be no abridgm ent of suffrage among persons responsible 
to  law , on  account o f  color o r sex.

6. Resolved, T hat th e  Jo in t Resolutions and report of the
"  Committee o f Fifteen,”  now before Congress, to  introduce 
the word “m ale”  in to  th e  Federal Constitution,are a  desecra
tion  o f the last will and testam ent o f  the Fathers, a  violation 
o f th e  sp irit o f  republicanism, and  cruel injustice to  the 
women o f  the nation. ,

7. Resolved, T hat while we re tu rn  onr thanks to  those 
members o f  Congress who recognizing the sacred righ t o f pe
tition, gave our prayer for tho ballot a  respectful considera
tion, wo also rem ind those who, w ith scornful silence laid 
them  on th e  table, or w ith flippant sentim entality pretended 
Ao exa lt us to  th e  clouds, above man, th e  ballot and the work 
o f  life, th a t  we consider no position more dignified and 
womanly than  on au  even platform  w ith  men worthy to  lay 
th e  corner stone o f a  republic in  equality and justice.

8. Resolved, T hat we recommend to  tho women o f  the 
several States to  petition the ir Legislaturek to  take  the neces
sa ry  steps to  so amend their Constitutions as to  secure the 
righ t *of suffrugo to  every citizen, w ithout distinction o f  race, 
color or se x ; and especially in  those States th a t are  soon to 
hold the ir Constitutional Conventions.

Speeches were made by Elizabeth Cady Stanton 
Henry Ward Beecher, Theodore Tilton, Wendell 
Phillips, Mrs. Frances D. Gage, Susan B. Anthony, 
Mrs. F . E. W. Harper, Lucretia Mott, andx others. 
Before adjourning, the meeting resolved itself into 
an association, to  be known as the 44American Equal 
Rights Association,”  adopted a  constitution, elected 
officers, appointed standing committees, etc.

When the men and women whose names appear 
as movers in th is association purpose to  do, they 
mean it, and we shall hope for real progress In this 
direction. The report o f this convention with 
speeches and proceedings In hill Is for sale by Fowler 
& Wells, 3S9 Broadway, New York, o r by the  Ame
rican News Co.

A11 communications relative to  the 44 American 
Equal Rights Association,”  should be addressed to 
Susan B. Anthony, Rochester, New York.

Illinois State Convention and Grove 
Meeting.

In  accordance with the invitation extended to the 
several Societies of Spiritualists In the State by the 
Spiritual Society of Rockford, the Illinois S tate Con
vention will assemble a t  the above named city on 
Friday, June 20. Prior to the suggestion for a  State 
Convention made in this paper, June 0, tho Spirit 
ualists o f Rockford had called a Grove Meeting to 
bo held a t  tho samo time and place. The two meet
ings are to be consolidated. The friends from the 
country 44 round about ”  will coxqe together as a t 
first designed, and tho delegates from different 
parts of tho Stato will 44 fall in ”  in order, and all 
will hear the truth, aud <lo tho work th a t may seem 
best. We have no doubt th a t this Is a wise arrange 
ment and will conduce to the happiuess and profit 
of all concerned.

Warren Chase, J .  M. Peebles, N. Frank White,
H. F. M. Brown, F. L. Wadsworth, and others who 
are well known to tho public, are to be present. Let 
us rally and have a good uscfttl meeting. The friends 
of Rockford are ready for us.

The American Costume.
Dr. Mary E. Walker who, during the late war, 

rendered such efficient service to onr Government 
and tho brave men wbo fonght to sustain It, has 
lately been twice arrested in New York for wearing 
tbe 44 American costnme ”  on tbe street, and directed 
to give bad to ** keep the peace fo r  one year,” which 
she very properly refuses to do, saying that she 
sh a ll44 continne to  dress as she has heretofore.”

There is something more than taste with regard 
to  dress, or the interests of the American costume, 
Involved In this transaction. All who wear this 
costume, do so after due consideration and conviction 
of its merits for their use, and the promotion of 
their personal welfare. ^

I t  then Involves the question of human rights. If 
Dr. Mary E . Walker cannot walk the streets of 
New York in a costnme tha t her own judgment, 
duly exercised, selects fo r  herself—a costnme which 
every physician will say is promotlvc of health, as 
compared with the fashionable dress—a costume 
th a t is not Immodest In any sense, and In that 
respect very unlike the usual street dressi-then are 
human rights Invaded. Every person’s convictions 
must be respected, and peaceable acts—acts which 
in no way Invade the rights of others—acts which 
are the result of conviction, must be defended.

Are we told th a t tbe peace was disturbed ? Who 
disturbed it?  Did Dr. W alker? _A crowd of ruf
fianly boys and men, cheered on by tbe common 
consent of respectable men and women, followed her 
as she panned  ber way quietly through tbe street, 
and she was arrested and required to give bail to keep 
the peace! I t  is a clear case. In ^Esop’s fable of 
the  Wolf and the Lamb, it  is equally clear tha t the 
Lamb was the aggressor.

W hat is, or shonld be, strange in a  case like this, 
every paper, from the New York Tribune to  the 
Chicago Times, professing to advocate and guard 
individual rights, receives this affair as a good joke.
4 A woman arrested ! ”  That’s nothing, tha t is— • 

the arrest did not Interfere with their especial 
interests. Three years ago we saw a mob of these 
same ruffians, or their like, attack the Tribune office, 
and the city, State and National forces were called 
on to  protect it. Then, the Tribune was molested, 
and o f course principle was a t stake. The Times 
may have some memory of being interfered with 
In the promulgation of its convictions.

Now we submit for tbe consideration of all con
cerned, th a t in the arrest o f Dr. Mary E. Walker, 
the principles of human freedom and individual 
right, are ju st as much involved and violated as in 
the cases above referred to . Tbe same injustice th a t 
arrests Dr. Walker wonld suspend the Tribune or 
Times any day th a t i t  chose to  speak an honest 
conviction, o r do an honest act not in keeping with 
the public taste. Gentlemen, if  yon wish to be 
protected dn your individual rights, yon most 
respect the rights o f others. Dr. Walker devoted 
her energies, and risked her life, in behalf of free
dom, which the laws and press o f the country p r e 
t e n d  to  protect. In  contrast, wc find the adminis
trators of law arresting her when she is entirely 
innocent and has an unquestionable right. We pro
test. I f  Dr. Walker cannot be protected, no man 
o r woman is safe from personal violation.

Sociable by the Literary Circle.
The Literary Circle, composed o f members o f tho 

Children’s Progressive Lyceum o f Chicago, will hold 
a Sociable a t Mnrtlno’s Dancing Academy, corner of 
Clark and Monroe streets, on Thursday evening. 
June 28, for the benefit o f the aforesaid Lyceum. I t  
Is intended to make this th e  most pleasant enter
tainment of the season.

Strawberries, Ice cream, and other light refresh 
monts will be served. Good music will bo In atten 
dcnce, and all who wish can Join In tho pleasant 
dance, which will bo tho leading entertainm ent of 
the evening.

Let tho members and friends of tho Lyceum rally 
for a  pleasant and profitable time. A little work 
on tho part of each ono will add much to. tho occa
sion. All who would like to jo in 'In  tho evening 
entertainment aro respectfully Invited to attend 
Price of admission, Including dancing, $1 for gentle 
man and lady or ladles.

Christian Am usements.

Qnite a  ridiculous farce has of late been enacted 
a t  a  general gathering o f the members of the 
Young Men’s Christian Association. At this la te 
day they have discovered tha t hnman nature, even 
In  its dlvinest form, invites am usem ent; or, what 
is more probable, they have learned th a t young 
men possessed o f common sense will not go moping 
through the world, affecting to be what they are 
not, so they have had the question o f amusement 
under consideration, and resolved th a t young Chris
tians do need some sort o f amusement, and tha t 
th a t selected should be 44 subordinate to onr high 
spiritual work,” and a 44 means to  the attainment 
o f the great aim o f the salvation of the land, and 
its preparation for practical usefulness for Christ;”  
and also, It shonld be 44 harmless and wholly free 
from worldly association.”

This is the most pitiable exhibition of perverted 
human nature we have witnessed In years, and we 
venture to  say, tha t for silliness, weakness and 
mock piety will not be equaled soon.

44 Amusement free from worldly association I” 
Poor creatures! We suggest tha t all Christian 
laughing—which is worldly in association—be done 
to the tune o f Old Hundred, or H ark from the 
Toombs. That Christian free gymnastics be per
formed in an attitude of prayer, and tha t hereafter, 
44 Greenville,”  44 China,”  44 Edinburg,”  etc., played 
on a double boss viol, be accounted Christian 
dancing marie. I t  m ight be Aufcotis, b a t then i t  
wouldn’t  be worldly 44 you know.”

War In Europe.
W ar seems inevitable In Europe. Austria, Prus

sia and Ita ly  are rapidly preparing for a bloody 
struggle. When the conflict Is once commenced 
no one can tell Its results. France will undoubt
edly be dra^rn, or quite as likely, move voluntarily 
Into the affray, which would induce such a compli
cation of interests and consolidation o f power os to 
convert all of Europe into a  tinder box.

We can perceive no principle involved in the 
struggle os yet. I t  commences a  war for conquest, 
a quarrel among robbors. I t  would not be sur
prising, however, If the tree o f liberty, watered by 
blood and tears, should pu t forth leaves and buds, 
and blossom over some tyrant’s grave when the 
smoko o f battle clears away. This is not an age of 
safety for despots. The pulsations of life ere 
towards democracy, and even Napoleon cannot 
resist them if  they move his way.

New Boston, Illinois.
The Spiritualists of Now Boston, Illinois, have 

organized under tho name of 44 New Boston Religlo- 
Phllosophlcal Society.”  They havo rented a hall 
aud made all necessary preparations for regular 
meetings. Mr. R. S. Cramer, writing, says, 44 Our 
community Is largely rationalistic, and- although 
not many profess to  bollovo the Spiritual phenomena, 
the philosophy of Spiritualism Is pretty  generally 
acknowledged.”

Lansing, Mich.
The.Spiritualists of Lansing and vicinity are re

quested to  meet a t  CnpUol Hall, on Wednesday, 
Ju ly  18, a t  2 o’clock p.m., for tho purposo of effect- 
a  permanent local organization, and to tako mea
sures to provide for the building of a largo hall in 
th a t city to bo dedicated to Spiritual Philosophy 
and religious freedom.

M cd lun ish lp .

Wo publish on pago throe of this numbor of the 
J o u r n a l ,  a well wrltteu suggest I vo nrtlolb by M.
J . W. on Mcdlunishlp, Wo call attention to It with 
tho hopo th a t It may bo cnroftilly road, and Its 
points, so well tuken, turned to  practical account.
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Christ and the People.

BT A. B. CHILI*, 
Author of " Whatever U U Right,

X- o.J “A,O.Cof Uftv"«te.
Co n texts.—Chapter I, Changes 2 II, Sacrifice; 

III, Justice and Charity; IV, The Laws or Man; 
V, Experience; VI, The Necessity or Sin and Its 
Uses; VII, A Lecture—Resist not Etll.

This is a neatly executed Smo volume or 900 
pages, published by Adams A Co., Boston.

The abore named subjects are treated in the 
author’s characteristic, bold and vigorous style. 
His words do not appear to be addressed to men 
and women to be at once understood, but to induce 
reflection. When one reads the book one or two 
acts will be certain to occur, reflection, or rejection 
by Impulse; for the author has not hashed hU meat 
for babes. For example, page $3: “ It is easy to 
see that all sin is an iqjury to man’s earthly good; 
and ere long man will come to see that all sin is for 
his spiritual good."

Page53; “ It is war with what man calls evil 
that makes hell."

Page 77; “  Love fosters, cherishes and supports 
life; justice breaks, injures and destroys it."

“ Love binds up the wounds of the wounded; 
justice cuts them deeper."

“ Love gives to an enemy what he asks, and 
more; Justice wounds and kills him."

Page S3: “ Justice is the instrument of man’s 
meaner nature; charity of his diviner nature.*'

Page 95: “  Every sin is a step towards death, and 
every step towards death b  a step towards a diviner 
life than this."

Page 107: “ All man's spiritual progress on the 
earth is through sin, is through suffering."

“  It is sin alone that makes the sorrows of the 
world, aud the sorrows of the world that make 
man’s progress." •

Page 105: “  If  man cannot forgive sin, and bear 
with it by sympathy and compassion as Christ did, 
he will be made to commit It, and suffer as a 
rinner."

Page 131:'"There is no task in the school of 
earthly experience that is not Initltatory to, and 
preparatory for, the vast existence of life hereafter."

“ There is no criminal act that Is not an experl* 
ence of usefulness."

Page 170: “ No sin is committed by man's voli
tion, but all sin is committed in man’s blindness- 
blindness that is sufficient to conceal the pain it 
brings until it is brought."

“  Nature bangs this veil of blindness between the 
act o f sin and its consequences. Were it not so, 
no man could be made to sin."

PagelS7: “ All that resist evil strengthen and 
support it."

“ lie who wars with 6in leaves nothing lovely 
in his earthly tracks."

Page 193: “ One man wi'h forgiveness shall con
quer more than a thousand men with force."

The book is suggestive throughout, and a careful 
perusal of its pages cannot fail to induce new 
thought.

Price $1.25—postage 16 cents.
For sale at this office. See advertisement.

J. M. Peebles.
We clip *the following from the B. of Light of 

June 16th:
“ We find the following paragraph in a late num

ber of the R. P. Journal:
•Our worthy brother, J . M. Peebles, Is In Battle Creek, 

Mkfo, his home, and will make his headquarters there till 
September.

Bro. Jones, you are in error in regard to the 
movements of our associate. Who your informant 
is that thus presumes to know onr agent’s move
ments more fully than we do ourselves, we are at a 
loss to divine. J. M. Peebles is still in Cincinnati, 
and will remain there until the last of June."

We are under the necessity of informing onr 
Eastern cotemporary that J . M. Peebles i* not in 
Cincinnati, and has not been there since the 9th o f June, 
and what is more the Ba n n e r  of June 9th informs 
ns that he was to be in Sturgis, Mich., the 16th and 
17th of June.

We “ presumed to know”  Mr. Peebles’ move
ments when we saw them announced in his own 
hand-writing. We consider his statements valid 
under all reasonable tests, and until the B a n n e r  
informs ns th a t they are no t, and proves it, we shall 
“ presume "  to make such complimentary notice of 
his movements as seems consistent. ,

Her only object in referring the matter to tho Diet 
was to effect snch a settlement.

Military preparations are reported from all 
quarters.

After another long debate on the Reform bill in 
tho British Parliament, Ilayter’s amendment in 
favor of pbetponcmcut was withdrawn and the bill 
was ultimately referred to a committee with a  divi
sion. An impression was abroad that the measure 
would be withdrawn, bnt the Government gave no 
Indication of such a step.

There has ‘been another hoavy bank folium in 
England—tho extcnslvo houso of Agra & Master- 
man. The event caused considerable financial de
pression.

The crisis on the Continent continues, and war is 
apparently inevitable.

A u st r ia .—An Imperial decree suspends the laws 
for the protection of personal liberty In Venetia 
and other Southern parts of the empire. Author
ity to do likewise, aud establish military courts, Is 
also given to the General commanding the army of 
the North.

The Austrian army Is now 800,000 strong, of whom 
600,000 will comprise tho army of operations, 850,- 
000 against Prussia and 250,000 against Italy.

The Prussian army consists of 452 battalions of 
infontry, 321 battalions of cavalry, 1,086 field pieces, 
etc. I t  is the largest Prussian army ever set afloat. 
The Italian volunteers number 95,000.

PERSONAL AND LOCAL.
Gen. Lewis Cass, of Detroit, Mich., died a t four 

o’clock A. M., June 17th, aged eighty-three years.
Hon. Charles Snraner, we are pained to hear from 

various sources, is failing in health. Hls condition 
gives rise to serious apprehension among those of 
his friends who know of the constancy and devo
tion with which he U giving, as he has given for 
months past, his energies, day and night, to his 
Senatoriil duties. *

The Llberallsts of England lately held a  meeting 
a t Cleveland Hall, London, in commemoration of 
the birthday of Robert Owen.'

Mrs. Nellie Wlltsle has been speaking with 
marked success in Cincinnati, Ohio, for the two 
months past.

Mr. J . K. Chapman, writing from Seneca, Wis., 
says the friends of that place have been much en
couraged, and the cause of Spiritualism advanced 
by a course of lectures delivered by Mr. G. W. 
Rice, trance speaker, of Brodheatj, WIs. They 
have also been highly entertained by a visit from 
Mr. Abraham James of thU city.

The mother of Senator Snmner died a t her resi
dence in Boston, Mass., June 16th, a t the age of 
eighty-one years.

Anna E. Dickinson has fulfilled her lecturing en
gagements for the season, and-ls now a t her home 
in Philadelphia. She has, since the openiug of the 
lecture season, last Antnmn, given one hundred 
and fifty-three lectures, and traveled nineteen 
thousand miles. She will spend the summer at Rye 
Beach. •

Charles A. Hayden called on ns on Tuesday, 19th 
ultv on his way to Livermore Falls, Maine—his 
home—where he is to spend the remainder of the 
summer. Mr. Hayden has labored earnestly and 
guccessfhily in the West for several months past— 
has made many warm friends who will give him a 
hearty welcome on his return next fall.

The Friends of Progress of Geneseo, 111., held & 
Strawberry and Ice Cream Festival on Thursday 
evening, June 14th, by which they realized $180 
net. They have a fine Lyceum in Geneseo, and 
the money thus raised is to be expended for the 
benefit of the Society and Lyceum. We arc in
formed that the friends are very active there.

Mr. T. Woodruff of Athens, Alabama, writes 
that there is a  great overplus of fruit, such as 
peaches, blackberries, etc., In that region, thou- 
sauds of bushels of which will ro t on the ground. 
He says if any one will send him cans and sugar, 
he will pnt up fruit aud retain half the amount for 
his trouble.

A young lady objected to a negro’s carrying her 
across a mud hole, because She thought herself too 
heavy. "  Lore, missus," said Sambo, imploringly, 
“  I*so carried whole barrels of sugar."

Woman will not suffer by laboring with the follen 
to mako them better. Her pure robes will gather 
no stain In going down to the lowest of God’s crea
tures to ralso them up and point them to the way 
of life.

A story Is told of a cool sea captain, with a virago 
of a wife, who met an artificial devil, such as lark
ing boys contrive, In a lonely place. As the ghost 
obstructed his path, the old follow remarked:

“ If  yon aro not the devil, get out 1 ir  you are, 
come along with mo and get supper, I  married your 
sister l "

There is a  sacrcdness In tears. They are not the 
mark of weariness, but of power. They are the 
messengers of overwhelming grief, of deep contri
tion and unspeakable lore.

A good story is told of a Hard Shell Baptist mis
sionary In Medina, Minnesota, who had become 
mixed up In land speculation. On entering tho 
pulpit recently, ho announced to his congregation 
a t tho opening of divine service that tho text would 
bo found in St. Paul’s epistle to  the Mlonesotlans, 
section four, range three west.

“  Ah, doctaw, docs the cholera awfect tho hlghaw 
awda?" .“  No," replied the doctor to the exquis
ite, “  but it’s death on fools, and you’d hotter leave 
the city a t once."

Lightning, not thunder, kills 1
There are many great depds dono in the small 

struggles of life.

success in  cu rin g  diseases, b o th  c h ro n ic  a n d  acnte.% 
H o uses n o  m edicine w h a tev e r, y e t  ho  ch a llen g es 
co m p e titio n  fro m  p rc sc r lb e rso f  d ru g s  an d  n o stru m s. 
P a tie n ts  a t  a  d is ta n c e  a re  c a re d  ; a ll  t h a t  is requ ired  
Is a  supe rscribed  envelope a n d  fifteen c e n ts . Office 
h o u rs  fro m  10 a .  u . to  5  p . m . [2-2-3ra

M r s . M . C . J o r d a n , T e s t  a n d  B usiness M edium , 
251 S o u th  Je ffe rso n  s t r e e t ; t a k e  C lin to n  s t r e e t  c a rs  
o n  R a n d o lp h  s tre e t.

H o w  o ften  d o  wo h e a r  m en  a n d  w om en co m p la in  
“  I  c a n n o t g e t a n y th in g  to  s ta y  o n  m y  s to m a c h  ; I  
a m  com pelled  to  e a t  G rah am  b read  a n d  th e  p la in es t 
fo o d , a n d  th e n  m u st suffer from  i t . "  R e ad e r, th is  
is  D yspepsia—w e b id  y o u  e a t  a s  h e a r tily  a s  y ou

{ilease, a u d  a n y th in g  y o u  choose , eveo  th o  r ic h e s t 
bod , a n d  If y o u  w il l  fo llow  I t  w ith  a  s in g le  sp o o n 
ful o f  Coo’s  D yspepsia  C u re , y o u  need H ot fea r a n y  

d is tre ss in g  effects from  i t .  I t  Is th e  g re a te s t  rem ed y  
In  th o  w o rld  fo r d y sp e p sia . In d ig estio n  a n d  a ll  
d iseases p ro c e e d in g  fro m  th e  s to m a c h  o r  bow els.

F eovidsxcb, R. I.—Meetings are held la  IVaU’e Hall, Wav- 
boeeet street, Sunday afternoons a t 8 and evening* a t 
o’clock. Progressive Lyceum meets every 8uoday forenoon, 
a t 10)4 o’clock.

Puvxax. Conn.—Meetings aro held a t Central Hall every 
Sunday afternoon a t 1*4 o’clock. P ro g re s s iv e  Lyceum a t 10)4 
In the forenoon.

Dover asm Foxcoovr, Ms—The 8ptrltualtste hold regular 
meetings every 8unday forenoon and evening, in  the Uni vet* 
enlist church.

Sax Fxancisoo,  Cai— Mrs. L e a n  Cappy lectures for the 
Friends of Progreso in their ball, corner of Fourth and Jeasle 
streets, San Francisco, every Sunday, a t 11 A. M. and 7)4 F- **• 
Admission free. Children’s Progrsaslve Lyceum meeta In  the 
same hall a tS  r .  m.

P R O G R E S S I V E  G A T H E R I N G S .

Death,life’sfolthfol "errant,comes to  loose the worn sandaU 
and give the weary rest.

Qrove Meeting*
There will be a Grove Meeting of 8plritua11sta 

held on tho 4th day of July, 1&66, at Farmers* 
Station, Clinton Co., Ohio, on the Marietta aud Cin
cinnati Railroad. Spiritualists and liberal minds 
are earnestly Invited to attendee 8 . C. C h il d .

Grove Meeting.
Tho Spiritualists of Rockford, I1L. aro to hold a 

three days Grove Meeting, near that city, com
mencing on Friday, June 20tli, 1866. I t  Is deter
mined by ail to make the meeting an entire success. 
—abundant hospitality will be extended to strangers 
and friends. Lecturers who can so arrange their 

| .travels as to be present, are requested to address 
the Committee.

Rockford Is on the Galena R. R., 92 miles N. W. 
from Chicago.

O. w . BROWN, 1
DR. GEO. HASKELL, V CbmmitUe. 
MR. — STORY, j

Illinois State Convention*
To t h e  S p ir it u a l is t s  o p  I I I .—The 1st Spiritual 

Society of Rockford, III., In session on Sunday, 
June 3d, Bro. Hawley in the Chair, by unanimous 
vote adopted the following Resolutions:

Passed to tho higher life, from Buffalo, N. Y_ xfay 6th, 
1SG6, ELISHA A. MAYNARD, aged sixty-one years twe 
months and seven days.

The departure of Mr. M. was sudden and untimely, Inas
much as i t  was effected by mysterious Injuries received on 
tho night of the 16th o f April, while in  the discharge, as is 
supposed, o f his duties as Inspector o f Customs, and pre
sumably a t the hands of some one w ith whom contraband 
undertakings he bad interfered. He never recovered from 
the speechless and unconscious condition in  which he was 
found, the morning of the 17th, and thus was unable to  give 
any explanation or clno to what had befallen 1dm.

Mr. Maynard has been a  resident o f Buffalo, N, Y , some 
thirty-two years, and has filled several important positions. 
He was a t  one time Police Justice o f the city, and for* two 
terms held the Presidency of the Board o f Health. In  1848 
he founded the Buffalo Republic, and was its editor and pub
lisher, bu t was afterwards associated, for some years, with 
the late Hon. Benjamin Welch, Jr., in  the management of 
tha t journal, and during th e  last five years he has held 
responsible position in  tho Buffalo Custom House.

Ever a  free thinker, he had been for many years a  promi
nent Spiritualist, and was the avowed enemy of wrong and 
oppression, whether in  religious, social o r political govern
ment, and few have loft & memory so revered in  the hearts of 
old and yonng.

The funeral was largely attended, Wnd by many of tho old
est residents o f Buffalo, among whom Mr. M. was widely 
known and esteemed. The services were conducted by Mrs. 
Augusta A. Currier, tho well-known inspirational speaker, 
and many listened for the first time to tho holy tru ths o f our 
glorious religion. After a  beautiful and heart-reaching 
prayer, Mrs. Currier spoke for nearly an  hour on the realities 
and beauties o f spirit-life, lifting the souls of her listeners 
above the scene of death before them, to  where they conld 
catch glimpses o f tho sunrise q f  l\fe , th a t kisses w ith its 
radiance the white shores o f eternity. Tears o f sorroto ceased 
to  fall, for the “ Comforter" was there, and the bereaved ones 
clasped with th e  strong hand of knowledge, th e  anchor which 
the eyes o f faith were too dim to see.

A t the grave, instoad of the usual form of u dust to  dust,' 
handfuls of flowers were thrown in upon the coffin by tho 
large number o f relatives and friends present, when a  sweet 
and touching prayer was offered through Mrs. Currier, 
breathing, like the incenso of the flowers, in  loving trust and 
hope, of tha t life where the cross is changed for tho crown, 
tho shroud for tho "  robe o f righteousness," and where he, 
onr brother, humanity’s friend and advocate, now labors in 
love, and patiently Waits for the hand of God to reunite, iu  
Hls u boose o f many mansions," tho broken household chain.

n .  o.

Resolved, That the several Spiritual Societies and organisa
tion* throughout the State of Illinois, be invited to  send two 
delegates each, to meet a  similar number from this Society, 
In Rockford, on the 29th day of June, nt 11 o’clock, A. M_ 
and to continue in session for three days, for the purpose of 
organising a  State Society o f Spiritualists for Illinois.

Resolved, That Bro. G. \Y. B r o w s  and B. C. Dean be dele
gates, with full authority to represent this Society in  said 
Convention.

Come one and all, from all parts of the State, and 
let ns have a good time together in laying the 
foundation of a superstructure that shall be a bless
ing to  mankind.

By order of the Society.
G. W. BROWN,

Chairman JEx. Com.

N O T I C E  OF M E E T I N G S .

P E t f  AND S C IS S O R S .
New Books.

We have just received the following books, and 
are prepared to fill orders for them at the annexed 
publishers prices.
Common Sen se ,  by Thomas Paine. Price 20 cts., 

postage 2 cts.
The Koran, translated by Geo. Sale. Price $1.50, 

post age 20 cts.
T h e  E c clesia stica l  H isto r y  o f  E u se b iu s  P am - 

p o il u s , with a historical view of the Connell of 
Nice. Price $2.50, postage 30 cts.

The Empire o p  the Mother. Price 50 cts., post
age free.

Self Co n tr a d ic tio n s  o p  t h e  Bib l e . Price 25 cts. 
Postage 2 eta.-

B U S I N E S S  M A T T E R S .

Spiritual Meetings.
J . M. Peebles, the Western editor of the B a n n er  

op L ig h t , lectures in Crosby’s Music Hall,on State 
street, uear Washington, on Sunday, June 24tb, at 
10.45 A. M. and 7.45 P. M. Mr. Peebles is one of 
our best lecturers, and we hope the hall will be 
full of people to hear him.

FO R E IG N  N E W S .

It Is fully confirmed ttiat the proposed European 
Conference has been abandoned, owing to the de- 
mauds of Austria, which were regarded by England,
Franee and Russia as tantampunt to a refusal. All 
negotiations have been broken off by tho neutrals, 
and it remains for the armed Powers to negotiate 
among themselves or commence war. i Hopes of 
peace have almost vanished.

The latest London Tim es says: “  Dally, almost 
hourly, the chances of peace fode away." I t  be
lieves the first events will occur In the Elbe Duch
ies, but that the great move of Austria will he to 
attempt to possess herself of 8iles!a.

The London D a ily  Xew s says: “ Appearances 
Indicate that the declaration of war, or a manifesto 
equivalent to It, will proceed from Prussia, The 
Prussian Government had issued a circular note to 
the neutral Powers, charging Austria with a flagrant 
breach of treaties by referring the Holstein ques
tion to the Diet. Prussia also sent a protest to 
Austria, declaring that the measures announced by 
Austria in the Diet violate the treaty of Gasticn, 
and cause a suspension of the Duchies, and re
stores two Powers to positions accorded by the 
treaty of Vienna."

An Austrian circular declares that Austria will ob- 
serve the Gastian Convention until a definite settle
ment of the question of the Duchies Is effected.

A taste for trees, plants and flowers Is a  pecnliar 
attribute of woman, exhibiting the gentleness and 
purity of her sex ; and every husband should en
courage it, for his wife and daughters will prove 
wiser, and happier, and better for its cultivation.

Lord Shaftesbnry recently stated a t  a  public 
meeting in London, that from personal observation 
he bad ascertained that of the adult male criminals 
of that city nearly all had fallen into a  course of 
crime between the ages of eight and sixteen years; 
and that, if a young man lived an honest life up to 
twenty years of age, there were forty-nine chances 
In favor and only one against him as to an honor
able life thereafter.

The most extraordinary Instances of patience on 
record, in modern times, is that of an Illinois Judge, 
who listened silently for two days while a  couple of 
worthy attorneys contended about the construction 
of an act of the Legislature, and then ended the 
controversy by quietly remarking: “ Gentlemen, 
the law is repealed."

An unhappy Prussian inventor most lucklessly 
announced just at the present juncture hls discov
ery of a new explosive cartridge and a terrible ex
plosive bullet, two secrets which It is said will 
make the Prussian army Invincible, and so deter
mined Is the Government tha t the secret shall not ! 
escape, that the man is guarded night and day by a 
squad of twelve soldiers; every letter which he 
writes Is Inspected, and he is not allowed to com
municate orally with any person, except In the 
presence of his guard. Rather a severe penalty for 
genius.

The Sunday car question Is again brought np in 
Philadelphia,, in the shape of a formal paper from 
City Solicitor Brewster, showing tho stato of the 
law. Notwithstanding by a construction of the 
law, the cars which run on Sunday carry the mails, 
the Attorney urges Mayor McMiclmol to Issuo war
rants for their arrest for desecration of the Lord's 
Day, as a  breach of the peace.

Mr. A. 8. Burnham, Haverhill, writes a friend:
I think you will be glad to hear that some twenty 
have found Jesus in a revival.

We arc glad to learn that he is found, b a t wasn’t 
that a  queer place to look for such  a man ?

The Universoiist says: “  The more wo serve God, 
the better we serve ourselves."

The S p iritu a list says: “ The more we servo hu
manity, the better we serve God."

An exchange gives reasons for not publishing a 
poetic effusion as follows : “ Tho rhythm sounds 
like pumpkins rolling over a barn floor, while somo 
lines appear to hove been measured with a yard
stick, and others with a ten-foot pole."

Our  Book Trade.—Orders by mall are filled out 
as soon as they reach this office, but it sometimes 
happens that we may be out o f 6ome book ordered. 
That may cause a few days’ delay until our stock is 
replenished.

We say this, that those ordering books may not 
be disappointed if  they som etim es get a part o f the 
order on one day and the remainder on another day. 
We intend to be prompt in filling orders for the 
paper and for books. If either should fail to  como 
to hand within a reasonable time, we urgently re
quest our friends to advise tta o f the fact, giving 
names o f persons, places o f residences, and the 
amount of money sen t; when the order was mailed, 
and to w’hom directed.

All such orders should be addressed to Geo. H. 
Jones, Secretary Rblioio-Philosofqigal P ublish
ing Association, drawer 6325, Chicago, 111.

Meetings at Chicago.—Regular morning and evening meet
ings are held by the First Society o f Spiritualists in Chicago, 
every Sunday, a t  Crosby’s Opera House Ilall—entrance on 
Stato street. Hours o f meeting a t  10)4 A- **-. and 7)4 p. m.

Children's Progressive Lyceum meeta a t  the same halt 
every Sunday a t  12:30 p. u .

Spring f ie l d , I II .—Spiritualists hold meetings regularly in  
their Hail, and the Children’s Progressive Lyceum meets 
every Sunday afternoon a t  2 o’clock.

Qcinct, I I I —The Association o f Spiritualists and Friends 
o f Progress meet every Sunday, a t  2)4 P. M., for conference 
and addresses. Hall, No. 130 Slain street, third floor.

Milwsukek.—The Spiritualists o f Milwaukee meet every 
Sunday a t 10)4 A. M., and 7)4 o’clock, P. M., a t  Sivyer’a 
Hall. Regular speaking by Moses Hull. Progressive Lyceum 
meets every Sunday a t  2 o’clock P . M.

Sturgis, Mich.—Regular meetings' o f the “  Harmonlal So
ciety ” morning and evening in the w Free Chnrch."

Children’s Progressive Lyceum meets every Sunday a t  the 
same place a t  12:30 P. x.

Cincinnati, O.—The Spiritualists o f Cincinnati have organ
ised themselves under the laws of Ohio as a  “  Religious Society 
o f Progressive Spiritualists," and have secured the Academy 
of Music, north side o f Fourth street, between Elm and 
Plnmb streets, where they hold regular meetings on Sunday 
mornings and evenings, a t  10)4 and 7)4 o’clock.

Cleveland,  O.—Regular meetings every Sunday In Temper
ance Hall, on Superior street, a t  10)4 A M- and 7)4 p. x . 
Children’s Progressive Lyceum holds i ts  sessions eTerj Sun 
day a t  1 P. M.

St. Loins, Mo.—The “ Society o f Spiritualists and Friends 
o f Progress"  have rented Mercantile Library (small) Hall, 
and have regular lectures everj Sunday a t  10)4 a. x . and 7)4 
P. x . Seats free.

The Children’s Progressive Lyceum meets in  the same Hall 
every Sunday afternoon, a t 2)4 o’clock.

Boston—Melodeox.—The Lyceum Society o f Spiritualists 
will hold meetings on Sundays a t  2)4 and 7)4 o’clock. Ad
mission free .

Charlestown,  Mass.—The F irst Society o f  Spiritualists 
holds meetings every Sunday in  Washington Hall, a t  2)4 
and 7)4 o’clock, p. x .  The Children’s Lyceum meeta a t 10 
A. X.

The Spiritualists of Charlestown have commenced a  series 
of free meetings a t Mechanics* lla ll, corner o f  Chelsea street 
and City square, every Sunday afternoon and evening. Chil
dren’s Lyceum meeta every Sunday a t  10)4 A. x .

Chelsea.—The Associated Spiritnalists of Chelsea have en
gaged Library IIoll, to hold regular meetings Sunday after
noon and evening o f  each week. All communications con
cerning them should be addressed to  J .  S. Dodge, 127 Hano
ver street, Boston.

Lo w ell—Spiritualists hold meetings in  Lee Street Church, 
ternoon and evening. The Children’s Progressive Lyceum

E m m a  H a r d in g e ’s  L e c t u r e s  o n  T h e o l o g y  a n d  
N a t u r e .—This book contains Six Lectures given 
through that highly developed and well-known 
trance-medium, Miss Emma ITartlingo, besides 
much other very interesting matter.

The following subjects are treated o f in a  mas
terly manner, viz.:

1. Astronomical Religion.
Religion of Nature.
The Creator and His Attributes.
Spirit—Its Origin and Destiny.
Sin and Death.
Hades, the Land o f the Dead.

Together with the outllne.of a plan for a humane 
enterprise and an autobiographical Introduction 
with an appcudlx containing the sayings-and senti
ments of many wcll-kuown Spiritualists and other 
reformers.

This volume also contains a fine steel engraving 
of the author, by Donclly.

For sale a t this office. Price, In paper, 75 cents, 
bound in cloth, $1.00. 8fcnt by mail postpaid on 
receipt of the price.

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

afternoon and evening, 
meets in  tho forenoon.

M e d ic a l  N o t ic e .—Dr. Henry Slade, Clairvoyant 
Physician, will examine the sick in person, or by 
hair, In his office, Mcrrltnan Block, Jackson, Mich., 
every Friday and Saturday. Terms for examination 
$2. Tho money should accompany orders. [15-tf

C l a ir v o y a n t  a n d  H o m e o p a t h ic  P h .t s ic ia n .—  
Miss Lowry will remain in Chicago a short time, at 
No. 300)4 State street, where she will examine the 
human system cluirvoyantly. and give a diagnosis 
of the diseased organs, and a statement of tho 
cause of their diseased state, and treat the same.

Will also give psychomctrlcal diagnosis of dis
eases of those who are a t a distance, cither by a lock 
of their hair, their autographs or photographs; 
and by the same means give a delineation of charac
ter, and direct their minds to the profession or oc
cupation for which their organizations are best 
adapted.

Price for examination, $1.00. Consultation, Free. 
Hours for Consultation, from 9 to 11, a . m ., and 
from 1 to 5, r .  u . (24-tf

Send for one of Harris’ Gas Burners, for burning 
Kerosene o il; fits all lumps, requires no chimney, 
makes no'smoke, saves oil, and gives a  splendid gas 
light. Can bo carried about the house without dan
ger of being extinguished. Sent by mall for 60 cts. 
Taylor, Bunt & Co., 100 Monroe St., Chicago. [25

V a l u a b l e  u se s  o p  M a g n e t ism .—Dr. J . Wilbur 
is permanently located a t 561 Milwaukee Street. 
Milwaukee, WIs., is using Magnetism with great

H aVERmLL, Mass.—The Spiritualists and liberal minds of 
Haverhill have organised, and hold regular meetings at Music 
lla ll. Children’s  Progressive Lyceum meets a t 10 o’clock 
A. X.

Plymouth, M ass.—Spiritnalists hold meetings In Leyden 
Hall, Sunday afternoon and evening, one-half the time. Chil
dren’s Progressive Lyceum meets every Sunday forenoon a t 
I I  o’clock.

Tauxtox, Mass.—Spiritnalists hold meetings in  Templar 
Hall regularly a t  2)4 and 7)4 r .  M.

Worcester,  M ass— Meetings are  held lu  Horticultural 
Hall every Sunday afternoon and evening. Children’s Pro
gressive Lyceum meets at 11)4 a.  X. every Sunday.

North Wrxxthax, M ass.—The Spiritualists have organised 
a  society, and will hold regular meetings in  Harmouial Hall 
a t  10)4 a .  x . and 1)4 r .  x . Seats free.

H axsox, Mass.—Spiritual meetings are held in  the Cuiver- 
1 sal 1st church, llauson, every other Sunday. Mediums and 
normal speakers wishing to  make engagements will please 
address John Puffer, South Uanover, Mom .

F oxboro*, Mass.—Meetings in Town Hall.
P rogressive Meetings ix  N ew York.—The Society of Pro

gressive Spiritualists hold meetings every Sunday morning 
and evening, in Kbbitt Hall, No. 65 West 33d street, near 
Broadway.

Tho Children’s Progressive Lyceum, a new and vefy a t
tractive Sunday School, meets a t the same Hall every Sunday 
afternoon a t 2)4 o’clock.

S|H>akcrs wishing to  make engagements to  lecture in Eb- 
b itt lla ll, should address P. E. Farnsworth, Secretary, P . O. 
Box 6079, New York.

New York City .—The First Society of Spiritualists holds 
meetings every Sunday in  Dodworth’s Hall. Seats free.

Wiluaxsburg, N. Y.—Spiritual meetings aro held one eve
ning each week, in Continental Hall.

Morrisasla, N. Y.—First Society of Progressive Spiritual 
Ists—Assembly Rooms, corner Washington arenue and Fifth 
street. Services a t 3)4 r .  X.

P hiladelphia, P a.—Progressive Spiritualists hold regular 
meetings on Sunday s in  Sausorn Street lla ll a t  10)4 A- **• aud 
7)4 r . X. Children’s Progressive Lyceum holds ocmiona every 
Sunday afternoon in same place a t  2)4 o’clock.

Philadelphia,  Pa.—Friends o f Progress hold meetings In 
their new hall, (formerly a  church), Pbffinix street, every 
Sunday afternoon at 3 o'clock p. M. Children’s Progressive 
Lyceum holds regular Sunday sessions a t 10 A. in  the same
placo.

W a s h i n g t o n ,  D. C.—The Association o f Spiritualists of 
Washington hold meetings and have lectures every Sunday 
a t 11 A. M., and 7)4 P- M., in  Seaton Hall, corner of Ninth 
and D streets, near Pennsylvania avenue. Communications 
on busiuess connected with the Association, should be ad
dressed to  the Secretary, Dr. J .  A. Rowland, Attorney Gen
eral’s Office.

V ineland, N. J .—Meetings of the Society o f the Friends 
o f Progress in their Lyceum Hall on Plain, near Sixth street, 
every Sunday morning at 10)4 a. x . Children’s Progressive 
Lyceum holds session in  the same Hall every Sunday a t 2 
o’clock r .  x .

H ammoxtox, N. J .—Meetings held every Sunday a t 10)4 
A. M. and 7 P. x., a t  Ellis lla ll, Belleview avenue.

W ilxixotox, Del—The Spiritualists o f this placo meet 
every Sunday a t McDonnell’s Hall (Ferris a  Garrett’s Build
ing) for lectures. Lecturers wishing to make engagements, 
will please address either of the following gentlemen: Thoe. 
Garrett, Esq.. President; Lea Pusey, Esq., Treasurer; o r Dr. 
Win. Fitxglbbons, Secretary.

Baltimore, Md.—-The “  First Spiritualist Congregation o f 
Baltimore’’ bolds regular meetings on Sundays, a t Saratoga 
llall, southeast corner of Calvert and Saratoga streets, a t  the 
usual hours of worship.

S P E A K E R S ’ R E G I S T E R .
Speakers for whom we advertise are solicited to  a c t aa 

agents for the Rruoio-PHiLoeopmcAL J ournal a  
Rev. Orrin Abbott. Address Chicago, IU. »
J  • Madison Allyn, trance and Inspirational speaker, will 

lecture in Woodstock*. Ju ly  4, 8,16 and 22. Address, Wood- 
stock, Vl ,  core of Thomas Middleton.

C. Fannie Allyn. Address Woodstock, Yt.
W . P. Anderson, Spirit Artist. Address P . O. Box 2621 

New York City.
Mrs. N. K. Andress, Makanda, Jackson Oa, IU.
Rev. Adln Ballou, Uopedale, Mass.
Mrs. Addle L. Ballou, Inspirational speaker,Mankato, Mina.
8. M. Beck, Inspirational and normal speaker. Addrees 

Rochester, Olinstead county, Minn.
Lorel Beebee, trance speaker. North Ridgeville, Ohio.
G. C. Blake. Addrees Dahlonega, Wapello Co^ Iowa.
Mrs. B. A. Bliss, 8prtngfleld, Mass.
Mrs. ll .  P. M. Brown. Address drawer 5816(Chicago, HI.
Mrs. Emma F. Jsy  Dull cue's address Is 82 Fifth street. New 

York. ^
B. J .  Butts. Address Hope-dale, Mass.
Mr*. Sarah A. Byrne*. Address 87 Spring street. Bast 

Cam bride, Mass.
Albert E. Carpenter wUl answer calls to lector*. Addrees, 

Putnam, Conn.
Judge A. O. W. Carter, o f Cincinnati, Ohio, wOl answer call* 

to lecture on the Spiritual Philosophy.
Annie Lord Chamberlin, Musical Medium. Address Ban

ner of Light office, Boston, Maas.
W arren Chase will be a t the Convention In Rockford the 

last week In June and Jn ly  1st; will lecture in  Cleveland,
Ohio, the last four Sundays of J u ly ; in Windsor, Conn* the 
second and third Sundays o f August; will be a t the National 
Convention in  Providence, and return West in  September, to 
meet and make engagements for the winter in ih im U, low a 
and Missouri.

Henry T. Child, M. D„ 834 Race street, Philadelphia, Pa.
Seth C. Child, inspirational speaker. Address Frankfort,

Ross Co., Ohio.
Mrs. Elisa C. Clark, Inspirational speaker. Addrees car* of 

Banner of Light office.
Mrs. Amelia H. Colby, trance speaker, Monmouth, HI.
Dr. L. K. Coonley. Address Vineland, N .J .
Dean Clark, inspirational speaker, will answer call* to le ^  

tore. Address Rutland, YL, P. O. Box 110.
Dr. James Cooper, BeUefbntaine, O.
Mrs. Augusta A. Currier. Address box 816, Lowell, M an.
Mrs. Laura Cuppy** address Is San Francisco, CaL 
Andrew Jackson and Mary F. Davis can be addressed a t 

Orange, N. J .
Lizzie Doten. Address Pavilion, 67 Tremont i t ,  Boston. *
Dr. B. C. Dunn will be in  Darien, Wis., through the month 

o f Ju ly . Address him a t Rockford, 111.
Dr. H . P . Fairfield, trance speaker. Address Berlin, Wis.
Rev. James Francis still answer calls to  lector*. Address, 

Mankato, Minn.
Dr. Wm. FUsgibbon; Address, for the present, Philadel

phia, Pa.
8. J .  Finney’s poet office addren is Ann Arbor, Mich.
A. T. Foss. Address Manchester, N. H.
Mr*. Dr. D. A. GalUon will answer calls to  lecture, under 

spirit control. Address Keokuk, Iowa.
Isaac P. Green leaf. Address Lowell, Mom.
N. S. Green leaf. Address Lowell, Mass.
Dr. Jos. J .  Hatllnger, Trance Speaker. Address 26 Court 

street. New Haven, Conn.
J .  B. Harrison, Kendallville, Noble C o, Ind.
D. H . Hamilton. Address Dammonton, N. J .
Q. D. Haacall, M. Dn will answer calls to  lecture in  Wiscon

sin. Address, Waterloo, Wis.
Charles A. Hayden speaks In Providence, R. I -  during Sep

tember ; in Cincinnati, 0 M during October and November; in  
Cleveland during December; in Philadelphia, Pa^ during May, 
1667. Will moke engagements to speak week evenings in  the 
.vicinity o f Sunday engagements. Addrees as above.

Mr*. S. A. Horton will speak in Eden Mills, VL, and 
vicinity during Jan e  and the first Sunday in  Ju ly . Address 
as above, or Brandon, VL 

M. Henry Houghton. Address West Paris, Me.
Lyman C. Howe, trance speaker. Clear Creek, N. Y.
W. A. D. Hume will answer calls to  lecture, on Spiritualism 

and a lt progressive subjects. Address, Cleveland, West Side 
P . On Ohio.

Mrs. Susie A. Hutchinson. Addrees East Braintree, VL 
Mrs. F. O. Hyxer, 60 South Green street, Baltimore, Md.
W. F. Jamieson, inspirational speaker, Decatur, Mich.
George F. Kittridge. Address Grand Rapids, Mich.
Dr. B. M. Lawrence will answer calls to  lecture. Address,

12 Lincoln street, Boston, Mam.
J .  S. Loveland will answer calls to  lecture, and still pay 

especial attention to  the establishment of Children’s Lycenms. 
Addrees Hamburg, Conn.

Charles S. Marsh, semi-trance speaker, Wonewoc, Wis.
Mrs. Emma M. Martin, inspirational speaker, Birmingham, 

Michigan.
Leo. Miller will speak in Rochester, N. T., through Ju ly ; 

in  McLana, N. Y_, (grove meeting.) 1st Sunday in  August; 
Canastuta, N. Y , (grove meeting,) 2d Sunday in  AagusL 
Addrees as above for week evening meetings.

Anna M. Middlebrook, Box 778, Bridgeport, Conn.
Mrs. II. M. Miller, Elmira, N. Y , care of Wm. B. Hatch. 
Mrs. Mary A. Mitchell will answer calls to  lecture. Ad

dress box 221, Chicago, 111.
Miss A. P . MadgetL Address Atlanta, HI.
Mias Sarah A- N utt. Address Danby, HI.
L. Judd Pardee. Address, care of box 1231, Buffalo, N. Y. 
Mrs. Lydia Ann Pearsall, inspirational speaker, Disco, Mich. 
J .  M. Peebles, box 1402, Cincinnati, Ohio.
George A. Peirce, Auburn, Me.
A. A. Pond, inspirational speaker. Address, North West, 0 . 
J .  L. Potter, trance speaker. Address Cedar Falls, Iowa. 
Mrs. Auna M. L. Potts, M. D , lecturer. Address, Adrian, 

Michigan.
Dr. P . B. Randolph, Box 1714, New Orleans, La.
Dr. W. K. Ripley. Address box 95, Foxboro’, Mass.
Q. W. Rice, trance speaking medium, will answer culls 

lecture. Address, Bredhead, Green county, Wis.
Miss Belie Scougall, Inspirational speaker, Rockford, BL - 
Austin B. Simmons will speak in  Woodstock, YL, on the 

first Sunday, in Bridgewater on the second Sunday, smd In 
East Bethel on the fourth Sunday of every month during the 
coming year. Address, Woodstock, VL 

Mrs. Fannie Davis Smith, Milford, Mam.
Mrs. Mary Louisa Smith, trance speaker, Toledo, 0 .
J .  W. Seaver, Byron, N. Yn Inspirational speaker, will an

swer calls to lecture and attend funerals In Western N. Y.
H. B: Storer, Brooklyn, N. Y.
Mrs. C. M. Stowe will answer calls to  lecture In the 

Pacific States and Territories. Address San Jose, Cal.
Mrs. Sarah M. Thompson, Inspirational Speaker, 36 Bank 

street, Cleveland, 0.
Benjamin Todd. Addrees care of Banner of l ig h t  office. 
Hudson Tuttle, Berlin Heights, Ohio.
J .  Wm. Van Namee, Brooklyn, N. Y.
Selah Von Sickle, Maple Rapids, Mich^ will answer calls to 

lecture in  tha t vicinity.
F. L. Wadsworth, Drawer 6326, Chicago, HI.
Lois Walsbrooker. Address, Lowell, Mass^ care o f Cutter 

A Walker, during Jnly .
B. 8. Wheeler, Inspirational Speaker, will answer calls to  

lecture. Address Banner of l ig h t  office.
A. B. Whiting, Albion, Mich.
Mrs. A ldnda Wilhelm, M. D-, Inspirational Speaker, is 

engaged in Illinois until the Fall. Will be at the Belvidcre 
Convention, in Sept. Address, until farther notice, Box 
60, Monmouth, Warren Co^ 111.

Mrs. M. J .  Wllcoxton will lecture in  Northwestern Pennsyl* 
vania and Western New York till after the mass convention 
a t Oorry. Addrees, care o f Wm. H. Johnston, Corry, or care 
of A. C. Stiles, M. D., Hammoutou, Atlantic county, N- J- 

A. W. Williams, healing medium. Address, Vermont, Ful
ton Oil  HI-

Mrs. N. J .  Willis, trance speaker, will lecture in Worcester 
Ju ly  1,6,16 aud 22. Address Boston, Mass.

F . L. H. Willis, M. D. Address care of Banner of L ighL^ 
CapL E. V. Wilson’s address for the summer months will 

be Menekane, Oconto c©., Wis.
Mrs. Mary M. Wood. Address 11 Dewey street, Worcester, 

Mass.
Mary Woodhnll lectu res on Spiritualism , Laws of Life and 

Health. Address Mattawon, Mich.
Elijah Woodworth. Address, Leslie, Mich.
W arren Woolson, trance speaker, Halting*, N. Y.
Mrs. R. M. Wolcott Is engaged to speak half tho time In 

Danby, Vl  Will receive calls to speak in  Vermont New 
Hampshire, or New York. Address os above.

Miss 11. Marla Worthing, trance speaker, Oswego, III.
Henry 0 . Wright. Address care Bela Marsh, Boston,
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COMMUNICATIONS FROM T H E  IN N E R  L IF E .
*' H e ih tU  g l vo H ie angola charge  oonoornlng th e e .1*

All communications under this head nro given through 

X M R S .  A .  H .  R O B I N S O N .
A well-doveloped t ra n c e  m o d iu m , a n d  may bo Implicitly relied 

upon as coming from the source thoy purport to—• 
the spirit world.

t
J u ne  16. -

INVOCATION.
Onr Father, as wc realize Thy blessings from day 

to day—the beauties with which Thou hast sur
rounded, us—the lore that Thou hast implanted 
within every soul—words fail to express our thank
fulness unto Thee—and if our souls cannot find 
expression in words, may we And it in kind deeds 
and gentle manners towards one another. ,

May we realize that every child is but Ailing the 
mission Thou hast given unto him, and though hid 
path may differ from that which seemeth to us the 
way of purity and truth, yet may we be enabled to 
see and realize that his path is marked out and 
guarded by Thee.

May we realize that sorrow, is like unto the pearly 
dew, and performs its mission well, and only awaits 
the appearance of the morning sunlight to illumi
nate and clear It of its every shadow. May we 
realize that we are all Thy children—that every

of life do not experience what we denominate a 
task—they do that which they are attracted to do, 
and that only. Then it is done easily—that which 
is done with a light heart, is easily done. I t  is not 
the spirit that is weary, but the organism through 
which the spirit has to manifest itself.

Q. Docs the spirit after the death of the body 
retain the bodily form or take a different? In cither 
case, has It the power to change its form at will ?

A. We would infer that our brother thinks that 
If It was like the physical ho would readily recog
nize it. Every spirit that lias a material form lias 
a spiritual form—not separate and distinct. This 
spiritual form Is what has been termed the soul. I t  
is like tho physical form, but more beautiful. In
fants upon entering upon the spiritual plane have a 
form like the one they lirfve left, yet they continue 
to grow the same, as they would upon the physical, 
until they attain to maturity Thus with the aged, 
when the Anger of time has left its imprint upon the 
material, the spiritual body does not possess that 
decrepit appearance. The material shows tho 
effect of time—tho spiritual body never grows old 
—time has no power over It. I t  matters not how 
much intellect, how much knowledge they may 
acquire, it has no effect upon the material body. 
The greater the knowledge, the more brilliant 
the spirit form. On this plane the soul Is mirrored 
upon tho countenance. There is no deception on 
the spiritual—all is vivid and visible.

Q. Does the spiritual body possess in a  spiritual 
thought, word and deed is of Thee. And realizing j sense the same physiological and phrenological
Thy presence, sorrow and gloom, which enshrouds 
millions of Thy children, would pass away, and 
they with brightness and purity of soul would look 
upon Thee with the 6ameconAdencc that a child of 
tender years would look upon a loving and kind 
parent..

May all realize that Thou art a father of love— 
that auger and revenge are unknown to Thee—that 
Tby blessing rests alike npon all, and that with Thy 
wisdom there is no high, no low—no rich, no poor, 
and that none are forsaken by Thee, and that all 
are alike the recipients of Thy bounteous love, are 
ever blessed with Tby presence, and as Thou art 
yesterday, to-day and forever the same, so shall aU 
ever continue to unfold in wisdom and goodness.

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
QUESTIONS BT E. DAYTON.

Q Do persons who die insane continue so after 
death?

A. We hold, my brother, that no spirit, or that 
the spiritual portion of man or woman, is ever 
insane. Were it so, then a part of the great Prin
ciple we term God would be insane, for every 
being is a part of the great Positive Mind or great 
Spirit of life.

The organism through which a spirit manifests 
itself often becomes so deranged by disease^ or 
other causes, that we suppose from the action of 
the-spirit through that organism that the spirit, 
itself most be insane. Tet when that spirit is freed 
from the deranged external organism, yon will 
readily perceiTe that it is also relieved from its 
insanity.

Q. Is i t  a  fact, as some allege, that there are 
spirits who roam in darkness and misery for, hun
dreds of years?

A. My friend, we are happy, extremely happy, 
to say that w? know of no such instances. Were it, 
possible for a spirit to remain in such darkness upon - 
the spiritual plane, it seems to  us that it would 
prove beyond a donbt that the spiritual plane is 
inferior to the material; for with the advantages 
that we believe every human being has, and ever 
has had, it wonld be impossible. Tet when we see 
individuals upon the material plane of life, that 
can conscientiously consign a brother or sister to* 
eternal punishment, (and mark yon, eternity is 
longer than one hundred years,) we do not wonder 
that the same spirit, after entering npon the spirit* 
ual plane of life, wonld conceive of and give those 
npon the material plane of life something almost as 
terrible as that punishment. When yon can show 
us a human being that is not susceptible to an 
external influence, then perhaps we shall have 
found one that conld remain In a dark and be
nighted condition one hundred yean l  *• -

Q. Does a wicked man on entering the spirit life 
find his conditions for happiness and progress more 
limited than they were here ? v

A. In onr previous answer yon will see that we 
do not believe that to be possible. Then, the next 
question is, what is wickedness—what is it that 
prompts a wicked man to act? Is it something 
that is within his organism, or is it something 
brought to bear npon,that organism over which he 
has no control ? Looking npon it in that light, we 
will be a little more cautious in passing condemna
tion npon any individual.

Q. In what way does the acquisitive, or wealth 
getting faculty of this life, manifest itself in the 
spirit life ?

A. My brother, from the knowledge yon have 
already gained of the spiritual plane of life, you 
will readily perceive that there are not any sur
roundings to call such faculties into action as there 
are npon the material plane. That faculty is exer
cised npon the material plane to gain material 
things, to add to their happiness while on the mate
rial plane, and when upon the spiritual plane there 
is no treasuring up of external things, bnt on the 
other hand, it is the gathering into the storehouse 
of knowledge something that is real and of perma
nent use and valnc.

Q. Is the spirit body, after death, clothad with 
garments procured by itself, or others, in the spirit 
condition? If so, are those garments provided 
through labor?

A. 80 for as the body is concerned it  does not 
need protection from any inclemency of the atmos
phere; yet every spirit that occupies a  spiritual 
body partakes so much of the material as to require 
clothing. Now, what is that clothing? Is it 
acquired by the spirit itself, or is it supplied by 
surrounding spirits? We answer, that when a 
spirit has gathered sufficient intelligence to select 
apparel—have a choice as to what it shall be—it 
then gathers or aggregates that apparel from the 
surrounding elements. In infancy we do not desire 
clothing. We have no thought npon the subject, 
bat oar friends have for ns, and as they would pro- 
Tide that npon the material so likewise wonld they 
provide it upon the spiritual plane.

8pirits are often described by different mediums 
as appearing to them in thin or gauze like garments, 
and it is a query in the minds of individuals who 
give any thought npon the subject, whether it is 
something that belongs to the spiritual or is some
thing that is presented by the spirits to them.

We say to snch friends that they mast bear in 
mind that the spiritual plane is an outgrowth of 
the material. There is nothing that possesses life, 
sod everything does possess life, as we have often 
stated, be It animate or inanimate, bnt that life 
also has its existence npon the spiritual plane.

Q. Is progress natural end cosy in spirit life, or Is 
it attended with mneb difficulty?

A. We say that spirits npon the spiritual plane

organs as on the material plane ?
A. I t  does not certainly in erciy particular.

J une 15.
S . M . K IN G . j

With your permission on your side, for I  have 
permission on my side, I  will say a few words to 
my friends. ,

You ail know, who know anything abont me, 
that S. M. King was forced to leave his body very 
suddenly, and now that which I  wonld have you 
know Is this, that as quick as my exit was from 
earth to this plane of life, just so quick was my 
conscious existence npon this plane.

You would know whether I  hold to the same 
belief that I  had previous to my changing condi
tions, and if the manner in which I  passed through 
the change wonld not convince me that all things 
were not a part and portion of God ? I  have not 
changed; but, on the other hand, I  find everything 
here to confirm the ideas I  so often advanced to 
you.

God is everywhere. God Is love—God doeth all 
things well. Then who shall say that this or the 
other is a sin? Then you wonld say if every 
thought, every expression of thought, every mani- - 
festation in the different kingdoms, is of God, then 
is not the thought that such and such things are 
evil, also of God ? I  grant all that, and say now, 
as I  have said for many years, when I  behold this 
beauty and grandeur, and perfect order, it seemeth 
to me perfect heaven. I  say if I  had never before 
thought that everything was of God—a part of 
Him—I should now believe it.

Yon cannot feel as I  do, becanse yon think the 
misfortune that caused my death conld not be from 
a just God. If  yon could see me as I  now exist, 
real and like unto myself, yon vtould not regret the 
change. Now, I  want to present to yon this idea, 
that death by accident which brings a thrill of 
horror to almost every individual is not so much to 
be dreaded as a  long, lingering disease—suffering of 
sonl and body. Then do not look upon it with 
snch terror, bnt rather rejoice that every one who 
does pass suddenly from earth to heaven, or from 
the material to the real life, has passed that change 
without suffering.

One of the things yon wonld like to know is, 
whether I  now believe in w’hat is called Spiritual
ism, and I  will say that if being able to converse 
with yon, or give my ideas to yon in a manner so 
that yon can understand them, constitutes Spirit
ualism, then I  do believe in it. The absurd ideas of 
the many so-called believers I  do not endorse, for 1 
find that there are apparently intelligent minds 
around me, and yet they will advance the idea to 
yon npon earth that there is evil npon this plane. 
I  do not believe that, for surely God, being love, 
cannot allow evil to exist here. All I  ask of yon is 
a careful perusal of what I have given. I  do not 
ask you to  accept the,doctrines set forth by Spirit
ualists. Believe that which seemeth best; and 
now, thanking the friends npon my right and my 
left, both npon the material and the real plane of 
life, and trusting that this will reach my friends on 
earth, I  will bid you good bye.

who can take possession of this organism, can give 
an exact expression of our thought; of that which 
is true to us spirits, who, like you, once lived upon 
tho material plane of- life. Perhaps my brother, 
feeling within himself that he had not done Just 
right, feared that you would know it as well as him
self, and for that reason supposed that yon here 
were iris enemies; feeling within himself that were 
your positions changed, he himself would feel 
unkind towards you.

I  do not improve this opportunity becanse I  have 
not manifested myself to my friends before, but 
from tho simple fact that my friends ,might know 
my ideas, which wonld naturally be called out by 
my brother who has just preceded mo. You would 
wonder what I  would say—what I  would think of 
a spirit who acts and talks &9 he did. I t  was right 
for him, because ho felt It to  be right—not right to 
you, because you have not the same organization 
nor the same views. I look upon It as being right 
for him, else it would not have been. I t  is right 
for me to follow him, and as I have often manifested 
myself to yon before, and yon know that there is 
truth in the communion of spirits who have left the 
material plane, I  will not weary the patience <of 
kind friends by staying longer, but am, as ever, 
your loving daughter, sister and friend, Clarinda 
Baker. Good bye.

GEORGE N. HILL to Clara L. H ill .
I  don't really like to take up too much room, bnt 

I  would like another chair.
I  want to tell yon this work is new to mo. I  will 

do the best I  can. What I  hove said thus far has 
nothing to do with my friends. Note that, will 
you?

This is going to appear so very, very strange to 
you—but it is no. more strange to yon, my friends, 
than it Is to me. I f  any one had told me before I  
died that there was the least possible chance for 
mo to manifest myself in any -way to you, I  don’t 
know as I  should have called him a liar, but it 
would have been the next thing to ft—I never could 
have believed It. The happiness that I  expected 
to find Is not so perfect as to remove all friendship 
for you whom I have left behind. You know we 
always thought thnt God in His Infinite wisdom 
had erected a place where there was such .perfect 
happiness that we would forget all troubles that 
we had passed through, and not have the least ^are 
or anxiety for those on earth.

One of my objects in coming here Is to let yon 
know that Although I  find a due amount of happi
ness, yet It is not sufficient to  keep my thoughts 
from you. Another object is, to tell you something 
of the persons I  see here. For one, there is Marshal 
Culver—you know we had not the slightest idea 
that that old and hardened sinner could find the 
least particle of happiness after death.

Now, Clara, you can’t'have the least idea tha t I  
am in hell. Yon know too well the Christian life 
that we led together, and I  know myself tha t it is 
not bell, because yon know as weli-as I  and every
body else tha t hell is a place of tormfent, (at least 
it is supposed to be,) and you know we often talked 
and fully believed that tha t old hardened Sioner 
tha t did not heed the church or anybody’s opimqn 
bnt his own, and to find that old man, wicked asv 
he was, right here, looking better than I  ever saw 
him and with happiness pictured upon his counte
nance, equal to the very best of onr Christians— 
(shall I  say it ?) yes, i t  is a positive fact. I t  is a 
mystery to me, and I  know it  will be to you. You 
remember one time Aunt Miranda said, " I f  that 
old candidate for the region) of the damned, should 
by any means enter the kingdom of heaven, I  should 
not want to go there.” You, Clara, replied, “  Not 
so bad as that, yet I  can’t  say I  would want to 
have him around where I  was.”  l*tell you of this 
to let yon know what I  find and also to recall these 
incidents. They will bring them fresh to yonr 
mind—as vivid as when first traced upon the tablets 
of your memory. There are many things that I  
would say to yon, but i t  will occupy too much time 
to say them here. I  do sincerely hope and pray 
that yon will pay snffleient heed to what I  have 
said, to give me an opportunity to talkHo von face 
to face.

If  yonr surroundings were different I  wonld have 
this sent direct to yon, but i t  would cause yon too 
many unpleasant feelings by the effect upon your 
friends. As it is, I  Will trust to  the future to take 
this to yon.

[To reporter.] I  am much obliged to yon and to 
the friends present for aiding me in giving these 
few thoughts to my dear Clara.

To Clara L. Hill, from George N. Hill.

JOHN WEBSTER, o r  Atlanta, Ga.
How do yon do, sir? Now, if I have got to be a 

slow coach, I  will apply the lash ; wonld not yon? 
[To a lady present.] [Oh, no, I  wonld be patient.] 
Are yon now ready to have me proceed ? [Yes.]

I  don’t  know, nor I  don’t  care—I don’t  care 
whether yon like me or call me a miserable sece&h 
or not. Did I  say we all have equal rights here ? 
That is what I  was going to say when yon told me 
to hold on. The thought comes right here to me 
that when yon go in for equal right*—that means 
that everybody shall think just as he has a mind to, 
don’t it? [Yes.] Then you as a  Northerner, black 
or white abolitionist, are fairly committed. Well, 
then, if I  think it is right to make a black man my 
slave—equal rights being the maxim—that is my 
privilege. Your Idea that it Is wrong to hold him, 
and not holding any yourself, is your right. So yon 
and I are equal. Then If tho negro is willing and 
wants to be my slave—equal rigid again—that is 
his right. Now, I don’t see how yon are going to 
get out of that. Equal right*, yon know, Is the 
motto. Again, as 1 said, equal rights here—;Wo 
have equal rights here—we claim that we have 
them, and we do.

1 can see yonr belief—yon advocate equal rights, 
bnt I  can tell you I fall to see the equal. Sir, I 
believe that practicing 'is better than preaching. 
Do yon agree with me there? [Yes.] Well, then, 
yon have committed yourself again. If yon really 
believe that, just be kind enough to lay aside yonr 
hard feelings—yea, I know yonr feelings here at the 
North arc harder than flint—against Jeff. Davis. 
Now, If yon believe in equal rights, just let him 
have hts.

I want to tell yon that Just so sore as yon under
take to make him pay the debt, or make him 
expiate the crimes of os, the Southern people, npon 
the scaffold, just so sure will the deeds of that day 
bring greater sorrow unto you as a people than you 
have ever known heretofore; Just as sure as the day 
Is sure to succeed the night. I tell you the truth, 
and I don't care whether you believe it or not—no, 
I  don't care a d—n.

1 believe I have not given my name yet, have I ? 
[No.) My name Is John Webster. There la many 
a one at Atlanta, Georgia, who will recognize me, 
and glory in what I  have said, too.

CLARINDA BAKER.
How beautiful the thought that each one of us

J une 19.
EMMA. T. JOHNSON.

I want to soy to my friends that if  they will bnt 
turn their attention to the really bcautifal things 
of earth, they will enjoy much more happiness 
than they do no now, in looking ahead to tho world 
beyond—the world where we ail go after the disso
lution of the material form.

Everything upon earth Is beautiful when viewed 
In its proper light. Everything possesses a charm 
peculiar to itself, and how diviuely beautiful does 
everything in nature blend together. How charm
ing and bcantifhl the thought that God onr Father 
created all things, and that we as n is children can 
enjoy everything on earth as well as npon this 
plane of life.. Happiness consists in being able to 
look npon the beautiful of everything, and the dif
ference between tills plane and the ono you occupy 
Is that tho veil is thrown back from our vision, and 
wo are enabled to behold the beauteous works of 
our Father manifested in those surrounding us and 
on the plane where we exist. I  believe It possible 
to experience as great happiness on earth as hero.

To me now, the world in which you exist is full 
of beauty, and it is a beauty that oil can share 
alike. The fact that one can behold it docs not 
diminish its power. AU can behold and be happy. 
If  you will only look for happiness-where you are, 
you will find it. Walt not longer for it, but enjoy 
it on the piano where you now exist, and you will 
be better fitted to enjoy the beauties of this one. 
I am contented and happy. Your sister Emma T. 
Johnson.

there is a  place as the Bible stated, there Is a place 
where we are seen as we are, and known as we are 
upon this plane of life. Why not know, then, 
where that place Is?* The power that conld see 
that condition must have seen its locality, and if 
he knew the place, why not give us the fact that it 
does exist? I  also believed If there was an allwise 
and infinite God, who had the power to reveal these 
things to man in days that were gone by, He, being 
Infinite, possessed the same power to-day, and if 
He possessed tha t power no  mast, of necessity, see 
that similar revelations were just as essential to
day as they were eighteen, twenty or twenty-five 
hundred years ago. That was-the way that I  rea
soned. I  thought If we were all alike in the eyes 
of the Lord, that He would give me sufficient assu
rance of it, so that that which was termed skepti
cism in me would depart.

I  had a loving mother who bad passed to the un
known world. I  implored her to come to m e; bnt 
when I  did not or conld not realize her presence, 
then I  prayed to  God to reveal to me the place 
where she was. I  did not find it, and I  believed 
that if my angel mother had an existence, tha t the 
gates of heaven or hell conld not keep her from 
coming to m e! I  believed that she was gone—had 
no existence, and that I, like her, should have none. 
Also I  thought that not only us two, but every one, 
wonld find himself or herself in the same condition 
—that Is, every one upon earth. I  did not beUeve 
there was any power by which we could find each 
other after death. In  that state of mind, with my 
belief thoroughly fixed, 1  lived for twenty-three 
years. 'When the belief as a firm fixed fact was 
fastened in my mind I  had got to be twenty-eight. 
In all that time, if  one person that I  had known on 
earth, who bad passed to spirit life, had come to 
me and make himBelf known unto me, I  should 
have believed In his existence. I  know more than 
one thousand persons tha t are in tho same condi
tion of mind tha t I  was in. They believe that any
thing that has a  beginning can also have an end, 
and they have no real evidence outside of the Bible 
—the theological teachings of an existence—and 
any person tha t has the power of reasoning cannot 
believe in a  future state of existence from any
thing tha t ministers or the Bible are enabled to give 
them.

Now I  know for myself tha t there is a life and 
not only life but happiness; a  place where we find 
those whom we love, who have passed from onr 
sight, and find them possessing the same true and 
noble feelings tha t they possessed npon earth, and 
that everything here is teeming with life, develop
ment and nnfoldment, and more than all this, tha t 
we have the power of manifesting onrselves to 
friends of earth and revealing these facts.

Now, inasmuch as I  have talked to  so many of 
you, and perhaps have been the means of leading 
you to an investigation of tha t subject, until you, 
like myself, believed in no future state and cannot 
see any necessity for this short existence npon 
earth, I  come to tell you tha t as firmly and as 
strongly as I  uttesed my views when with yon, I  
would now advocate the truth of the existence, 
real and tapgible, of every man, woman and child; 
and that to  me every form of life th a t we fonnd 
tfcdp earth has its manifestation here. Further, I  
dof hT  yQU to visit those who are called mediums 
and JRk* me an opportunity of answering some of 
the mtniy questions that you have to ask in regard 
to this condition. Do that, and I  will be with you 
in a'm anner tha t you can realize my presence. 
Until then I  remain your brother and friend N. C. 
Fulton.

For the Religio-Philosophical Journal.

Charity, •*
BT 8ARAB MURRAY.

Ob, kindly love thy brother man.
And kindly aid him o’er life’s strand ;
Tho* gross his sonl, and dark aa night—
Tho’ loving darkness more than light—
Still clasp his hand with loving grace,
For him with smiles still wreathe thy face.
Oh, gently point the higher way,
E ar censure i f  he turn astray /
Not he has sown the seeds o f strife 
That make such discord of his life;
Of sin, and shame, and darkness born—
“ Ye cannot gather grapes of thorns.”

A rt thon formed of nobler plan,
W ith lofty aim and purpose grand?
Willi strength to  conquer In each S tr i fe -  
Triumphant o’er the ills of life;
W ith love for all that is good and true—
W ith power to emulate It, too?
And has tby life forever stood 
A t true to highest thought o f good?
Not thou has made thy nature kind I 
Not thou has formed thy glorious mind I 
Of light and love is virtue born—
“ We do not gather graphs o f thorns 1 ”

Boonville, N. Y., May 20, I860.

N. C. FULTON.
My sister .said, look upon the beautiful; and it 

may bo'a very good Idea, but if there is no beauti
ful to look upon, pray tell us how we aro to look 
on it. One finds beauty in flowers; another cares 
nothing, apparently, for them ; another finds a 
ebann in investigating the various works of nature. 
Again others care nothing for them—simply crav
ing that which is necessary for sustaining the ma
terial, perhaps with no thought for the future. 
Perhaps it will take a long tlmo with such to ap
preciate the beautiful on this, the spiritual plane.

I, with all my peculiar ideas, shall find that some 
day which is really and consistently beautiful. I 
did not wait while on earth, expecting to find a 
beautiful beyond, for I did not expect to find an 
existence—a conscious state of life after leaving 
the material plane. 1 reasoned in this wise: If

For the Religio-Philosophical Journal.

Diet.
The prevalence of trichina rplralls in pork and the 

approaching cholera, seem naturally to  turn our 
attention to the subject of diet. “  What can fhr- 
nlsh a substitute for pork ? ” This question is asked 
on every hand; and some propound it In a manner 
Indicating their fears tha t mankind would soon 
become extinct on this planet, were It to desist 
from preying upon the carcass of tha t delectable 
animal, tho hog ! But what are the indications of 
nature on the subject ?

Comparative anatomy teaches tha t the anatomi
cal structure of any animal reveals Us dietetic char
acter. Thus, all with teeth, jaws and Intestines 
like those of the lion, tiger, cat, etc., are naturally 
carnivorous or flesh caters. All like the ox, horse, 
deer, etc., in this respect, are herbivorous, or sub
sist on herbage. Then there is a class called om
nivorous, or all devouring, feeding on both animal 
and vegetable substances—this includes the hog, 
bear, etc.

These conclusions have been arrived at by obser
ving the habits of the several classes when wild and 
free to select their own food. Nevertheless both 
the carnivora and hcrblvora may bo taught to sub
sist on unnatural food, as the lion, dog, cat, etc., on 
grain, and tho cow and sheep on flesh. Now, on 
coming to man, we cannot decide on bis dietetic 
character by observing bis habits, they are so arti
ficial ; he having the power to swerve from tho 
highest laws of his nature in diet as well as In 
morals. Otherwise, we should bo compelled to 
conclude that opium, tobacco, arsenic and alcohol, 
as well as flesh, are natural and conducive to his 
highest good. But if there is nn animal In nature 
with teeth, Jaws, stomach, etc., like those of man, 
we have the best authority for deciding that the 
kind of food freely selected by such animal, mnst bo 
natural and best for man. Tho nearest approxima
tion is met with in t̂ ho orang-outang ; which, both 
in outward conformation and general organization, 
bears tho greatest resemblance to man. “ Tho 

i masticatory orgaus ol the oraog are so closely simi

lar,”  observes Professor Lawrence in his Lector  ̂
on Physiology, “ that they might easily be i®,. 
taken for human,” tho only difference being th»t 
the cuspids, or canine teeth, are relatively longer 
and more pointed, with intervals for the reception 
of those In tho opposite ja w ; and the elevation* on 
the grinding surfaces of the molars more promtu^ 
and pointed; by which characteristics the or»ne 
approaches nearer to the carnivora than man. 
disposition of the enamel in the molar teeth is the 
same as in tho human subject. The articulation of 
the lower Jaw, the form of the stomach, the oo®. 
parative length of the Intestines, the relatfa 
capacity of the emenm, and the cellular arrange
ment of the colon In the orang-outang likewise cor. 
respond very closely with those of the human body, 
in what part soever a difference is detected, jj 
denotes man to bo less formed for animal diet tha* 
the orang. Comparative anatomy, therefore, w®. 
rants us in concluding tha t the alimentary organs 
of the orang are the true type with which to com. 
pare those of man, In order to ascertain his true 
dietetiq character. N ow, as the orang-outang when 
in a  pure state of nature and free to choose bis own 
food, and to follow bis nndepraved instincts, Is 
wholly frugiverous, subsisting exclusively ou fruits, 
nuts, and other esculent farinaceous vegetables, we 
are perfectly justified by all the laws of correct 
reasoning In concluding tha t the natural food of 
man is not of tha t mixed nature which many phy
siologists would have us believe. Linnoeus, one 
of the most celebrated naturalists that ever existed, 
speaking of fruits, 6ays, “  This species of food is 
th a t which is most suitable to man.” Gasendi, 
in* bis celebrated letter to Von Helmont, says: “I 
was, therefore, contending that we do not appear 
to be adapted by nature to the use of a flesh diet, 
from the conformation of the teeth; since all ant 
mala (I speak of terrestrial ones,) which nature baa 
formed to feed on flesh have teeth long, conical, 
sharp, uneven, and with intervals between them; 
of which are lions, tigers, wolves, dogs, cats, etc.” 
Baron Cuvier says: “ Fruits, roots and the succu
lent parts of vegetable*, appear to be the natural 
food o f man.”

I t  is true tha t man is able to substitute, with 
apparent impunity, an animal for a  vegetable diet; 
but wbat does this prove? Merely that, although 
constitutionally adapted to a frugi rerous diet, there 
is in his alimentary organs a certain range of adapta
bility, by which be Is enabled to deviate consider*, 
bly from bis nature without any immediately appa
rent bad effects. This is a wise and kind provision 
in the organization/of all animals, by which they 
are enabled, in peculiar circumstances and in casea 
of necessity, to subsist on food to which their 
organs were not originally adapted; and to which 
on ordinary occasions they would not resort* A 
Iamb, for instance, dnring a long sea voyage, wu 
induced to  live npon the flesh of animals; and ao 
powerful was the force of babit tha t i t  finally 
refused to crop the grass destined by nature for its 
support. Horses on the coast of Arabia are con
stantly fed npon fish, herbage being deficient; and 
they seem very much to  relish this, to them, 
unnatura] food. “ In  Norway, as well as in some 
parts of Hadramant and the Coromandel coasts, 
the cattle are fed npon the refuse of fish.”  Life of 
Reginal Heber, Harper’s Family Library, No. 40,
p . 860.

Plutarch supposed man to have been driven to 
the eating of flesh by necessity—by the most pres*, 
ing hunger. Bnt from whatever cause the use of 
animal food may have sprang, its stimulating quali
ties soon produced an effect on the instincts and 
sensibilities of the system similar to  opium, tobacco, 
alcohol, etc., in imperiously demanding a  continu
ance of its use.

Vegetable substances, although containing twice 
the amount of nutriment, fall almost as far short 
of appeasing the hunger of one accustomed to 
flesh meat as wonld pure water of quenching the 
thirst of the ram drinker. And in snch a state of 
the body it  Is very difficult to convince the indi 
vidual that flesh, or even pork, is not the best and 
most natural food in the world.

Or, if you succeed by argument dnring a lull In 
the demands of the appetite, in showing tha t the 
080 of flesh is less conducive to health, and happi
ness, and purity, than fruits and grains, and the 
products of the dairy, as soon as the accustomed 
meal time arrives, this abnormal appetite will show 
itself a pettifogger of such wonderful address and 
power os to sweep away iu a trice all your facts and 
philosophy, and leave its devotee In undisputed 
possession of the-field.

There are comparatively few who can give due 
weight to evidence on this subject._  An esteemed 
neighbor of mine refuses to  examine the'question 
at aU ; “  for,”  says he, “  I  could not abandon the 
use of meat were I  convinced th a t it is unnatural, 
and so I  choose to  have the benefit of a doubt.” 
And there are thousands in the same condition, 
though they may not avow It. From such conside
rations we should not look for rapid reform In diet. 
But is not nature speaking in trum pet tonei: 
“  Turn away from the devil-infested carcass of the 
hog?”

There are many, no donbt, o f sufficient tenacity 
df purpose who will, now abandon pork foreTer. 
Let such call to  mind a maxim of Pythagoras: 
“  Fix upon tha t coarse of life which is the most 
excellent, and habit will render i t  the most agree
able.”

In another brief article I  will try  to  Bhow that 
vegetable food Is capable of sustaining man ins 
greater degree of strength and health than is flesh 
meat. Stephen  Youxo.

Poplar Ridge, N. Y., May, 1866.

To K eep F owls F ree prom Vermin .—There 
are several kinds of vermin tha t infest the hen. By 
attending to the following remedies, thev will be 
entirely kept clear: First of all, if in confinement, 
in the dust corner of the poultry house, mix sbont 
a pound of sulphur among the dust, ashes and flue 
air-slaked lime for them to dust In. This will gire 
the feathers a line glossy appearance. If infested 
with insects, damp the skin with a little water; 
then sprinkle with a pepper box a little sulphur on 
tho skin. Let a bird be covered with these Insects 
and they will all disappear in twelve hours Pre
vious to setting a hen, more particularly in warm 
weather, If tho nest bo slightly sprinkled with sol- 
pliur, there is no fear of tho lieu being annoyed by 
K l *  Many a tine brood of chickens pines awsy 
and dies through nothing else, when no one know 
the cause. Uuving observed liens leaving their 
nests just before hutching time, wo examined the 
nest and fonnd the eggs covered and literally alive 
with very small and minute vermin, almost too 
small to bo observed Willi the naked eyo. A free 
application of nir-slukcd lliuo, dry wood ushes and 
siilphur sprinkled ovor the eggs will cxteunlnate 
th em ; or, when tho house Is infested with them, 
clear out the fowls, close the doors, windows etc. 
and fumigate with brimstone, by burning it 'in an 
iron vessel, and tho fowls will not be annoyudaftcr* 
ward.

Carbonic add has been resolved by Mr. Dovlllo 
Into nn oxploslvo mixture of carbonlo oxide and 
oxygen. T ho transformation was effected at 3 879 
degrees Fahrenheit.

You will never hnvo a  friend if you uvuat bars 
one without fallings.

Confucius was a carpouter.
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An rxchang* *tk« "  If  th e  potv  jrlrla Governor 

A m livvs ren t to  W ashington T erritory  aro to  bo 
•old. Hko GnM MlM beau lira, by the w eight and  
idumpnoH f "  W o suppose no t. Wo taftv  uuiy  w ill 
bo sold a! liquid iuni»nro-*At ranch |W  jt t l .

Robert B um s w as a plowm an in A j'rA lw ,

T h ir d  N a tio n a l  O o n v o n llo n .
n* I*  $}H'i'iTn.i.'Ms <•%< Ayhrmere qf (A* ttorM,*

Al theSarox® n n u 'v u  i\« « w w »  w  S rta ir iu u m  held 
t* UhiU.MpMa hjr adjearnireat (W» lk» Ulh to the Slat of 
(Vtobec, tsA\ H «m  , _

A V a^t, vh*i this (X'awaw'* And It* n im w in  Ns and 
k«*hj my dw lual t»* be •  IVw»»wl Natfotial Organisation 
of »ikI itoi the j'ltw ri of this iVnrrnilnn M il
ttMr n«|Hsiii» effiree until Ik* B«xl Annual IVuveution, 
and ikelr lo v N a n  ara alerted;

AY**W. Thai Oh* *W<W*fe« and auhatltntea, except au*h 
aa voluntarily withdraw their names, are herebv declared 
mwnh<n «d Ik* National Organisation of Spiritual!*!*, whoao 
t* rw  of idWi a* drtegwtee, ahalt expire when their aueve#- 
•or*. or ether delegates. shall l*o elected by tholr reepertlv* 
local organisation^ but whose membership of the National 
iVltaalMlku shall n>»t ivaa* until their uanies are voluntarily 
withdrawn. provid'd that membership, without annual ap
pointmenthy local organisation, ahall not mtill* mNwk*n to 
w la  i f  l*k* Part in Ik* burineea of Annual (Vnventiona;

AWiwI, That tho National Orpanlaation of Spiritualists 
will, until otherwise ordered, hold Annual National OUnven- 
tlona id il*li«itw from lival organisation*, at tuen times and 
places aa the lYmideat. Yfre-Pivsideuta, Secretary ami TVaam 
utvr of this ami each subsequent Convention ahall M ( imI* i 
and each « lk w t an* kw*ky declared an Executive l\Muiultt*a 
h r  that iw risw ;

AVaikd, That appointments and records aa delegate* from 
kval urmiaaihiM, ahall atone n>Mlllut* th* n m w n k lp  in 
th* National Organisation of Spiritualists; and all such dele- 
(tl* i ahall he thereby constitut'd and remain u>*nk«n until 
their names ara voluntarily withdrawn.

AYWiW, That until otherwise i't\l*mL each local orgaui- 
aation of SpritM luta or lYogrtvuive Reformers, ahall bo 
*atitlrd to tuv drltfatw  in tha National Otfsuiulk'O, ami 
aa additional on* for aach fractional Ally ovar tha Ant fifty 
mow Kara.

A W m l, That in tik<|<tiuf thaao artklM, all rights of tho 
National Organisation harah.v instituted, In any wise, a t any 
tiue, or in any tuaunar, in tho least degree to assume tho

S1 war to prescribe creeds, article*, or declaration* of h ith  far 
uritu*li»t*. or otherwise interfering with individual rlfkta, 
or tha rights of bawl organisations, hy nailulkHM, or other- 

wins ara forever prohibited.
In  pursuauca of tha stove, tha BHil«islp>al officers of said 

(Vvavantkut, aa tha Kxwulit* Committee, hava racaivod tho 
following invitation, tv. wit: MAt a  meeting of tha lYovI* 
deace tVngregatiou of $|iiritui]l>ts, held at Pratt”* Hall, tho 
fallowing rasvJution* wara unanimously adopt'd:

AVmW ,  That tha Nation*) Convention Vf Spiritualists ba J 
tavitad to hold thair naxt »aoak>o iu tho city of lYovideoc# in 
tho month of August naxt;

AVailmi, That if this invitation ho accepted, wo recoin- 
mand that ooa day ba derohxl to aa excursion upon tho 
w»l*w of our Xarraganaett fo r. And wa tandar to tho C\ut> 
veatioa tha free use of our Halt, a ftutaroa! greeting and 
hind hospitality.”

(Sign'd! L  K. J»SUS, Sm Atry.
And, on conferring with aach other, wa hava decided to call 

tha Tmieo X tn tv tn  t\wtvssrt*9 to meet on T iituhr.lh*  
i l d  day of August, I S ^  ami continuo in session until tho 
following Sunday. at tho a  bora mentioned Hall, in tho City 
of Providence, State of Rhode Island. Ami wo tharafora in* 
vita * aach foul organisation of Spiritualists or Progrossjvo 
K«hrn*n," to send **two dalaestao and an additional ona 
for aach Uuctfonal Ally ovar tha Arst AlXy mem bars;'* to at
tach! and |«rt)ct|Mt» in tha businaos which may coma baforo 
•aid CUo von lion.

JNNX riKRPOXT, l*rasMant,
MART r. 1>AVIS, V. I*, for Saw Tork.

r n  m ccTir t  m i m  axo n m  » n m .
Tha lYMidant, Ylca Traaldant and Clark shall form an Rxocn 

thro h u n t, and a majority of thatn may truiwart bnaiuaso In 
tha uama of and on Iwhalr of tho Soclaty, but subject to tho 
approval of tha Society, whan an amount tu sa U n i HOy 
IVdlato ts Involved.

Tho Kxacutivo Hoanl shall report all thetr doing* at tho 
next annual meeting of tha Soclaty, and whenever resulted 
by a  vote of the Society, In a  buunea* Ilka manner, which 
report, w hen ai>|Wovad by tha Society, tha Clark shall spread 
upon tha rm m u  of tha Swloty Aw fittufo raforanoo.

The Kxeeulive founl shall ba oualind to give I'ubll* I m  
turers IVrtiAcatro which shall endow them with fellowship aa

J .  U. FlSll, * "  New Jersey,
I. RNHN. ** "  Tuan.
THOM AS OARRKTT,** « Helawaxw,
J . A. ROWLANH. « " I K o fC ,
A. « . W. OARTKR, •* *  Ohio.
RKXJ. TO PH, M “ Mkhicsn,
S. S. JON KS, *> M llltiMua,
II. S. BROWN*. M.H. «  •* Wisconsin, 
t \  11. CROWKLU •  ** Mass.
M a  RANDALL. UJ*.** "  Vermont.
M. a  DYOTT. of IVnnsyIrani*. Treasurer. 
HENRY T. CHILD, M. K  Secretary, 

fo l Race $ k  Philadelphia.

ClrcQltp.
Th ^urihaifisf* and F ritn d s q f  F tO fm I rtyrysoVry .*

Iu *«v»i\lance with And fUrthcranco of tho vtoxrs 
and $vnthuon:s of tho Nalioual Convention of S{dri- 
tuxUst.s hold in Chicago, Illinois, from tho 9th to 
tho 14th of August, A 1) 1S64, Inclusive: We, the 
National Executive Committee, appointed by said 
Convention, do most respectfully, but urgently, 
recommend tho iramedUte formation (without 
creeds or Articles o f faithl, of societies or local or- 
paniiatk'ns, for Assiviate dibits by Spiritualists and 
ail progressive minds everywhere. To this eud do 
ire present the following form of Articles of Associ
ation—comprehensive and liberal—aud such as leave 
Individual nghts entirely unmolested.

I'nder these Articles societies will be entirely In
dependent of each other, yet they will possess an 
inherent power for general associative effort, so neces
sary for a National expression of the great Princi- ; 
pies now being evolved by the most progressive 
minds of the Age.

Your committee only assume to recommend, be
lieving that, when uniting for an associative effort, 
we should be especially careful, to guard sacredly
ISHIVIHfAL RIO UTS,

Societies organized as recommended, ean be In
corporated under tho omertti Itnra governing Re
ligious organizations in (no several States, as well as 
the Oraadas—our rights being equally sacred iu law 
with other religious 'bodies.

It will be understood that each local organization 
can assume such name as may be deemed” advisable 
by the individuals composing the society. Wo 
limply propose a name highly expressive of a fyjw 
qf /frtykM, based ou AHtnd phSo&pky, one which will 
stand the test of reason, and that for which Spirt- 
Dualists, Friends of Progress, and o0 progressive 
minds boldly contend.

8, S. JONES, Chairman,
St. Charles. IU.

WARREN CHASE,
Battle Creek, Mich.

HENRY T. CHILD, M.l).,
6S4 Race Street, Philadelphia.

W. F. SHUEY,
Elkhart, Indiana.

SELDEN J. FINNEY,
Plato P. O., Ohio.

H. B. STORER,
Boston, Mass.

M. M. DANIELS,
Independence, Iowa.

MILO O. MOTT,
Brandon, Vermont.

F. L. WADSWORTH,
Stertfiwy Xatiomal Extentii* Ounmitltt o f Spirthtailixt*.

Chicago, August IS, 1SG4.

.............  , jttch Mini*ter* o f tha Oi«|al aa
uvrrftvrcil to In th# law under which Oil* Society U »<rp«. 
ntae«l; and author!*a »uch l.«vturvr*> In tha capacity " f *uch 
MlnUtan of tha tlkwpel, to tolerant*# uiarria^raa in acctmlanca 
with taw , which certificate u>ay ba aa naa^aa practkwbla In 
tha following ronnt

cxavtrtcata.
To all whom It may concern! Know ya that tha Jfefl̂ tVv 

Philoaoithk'wl Society. eapedal conAdanca In our
................................................. ................................a* a  public
Lecturer, do hareby (rant thl* CVrtlAcwta o Fallowahip and 
Iw xynli*................»na a M n a u h r  MlnUtar of tha Qa*|N>l,M
and aa *uch authorita........^ to aolamnlae marriages In accot*
dance with law,

Olven tinder our hand* a t...........thU.............. ........... ..... day
of>„.,.,,..wA. D, IS.....

TRRSIDRNT) Kxacntlva Hoard 
w«.,......m.........V1CR 1'llKS. > of tha

CLKRKJ JMviiforhtlosophlcal Society.
or a u u u n r .

•* m K M O M ftn U X stv ttp ri^d m t” That wa are all chil
dren of a  common Parent who, through tha kind cwra of 
Mother Natures and tha luatruiUantality of Angelic Mea*en-

fens aver Mil* the lowaat, or laaat davelo)«ad, aa wall aa tha 
If heal of Ilia children Iu hta lovln* antbraca, and provides 
Impartially for thair every want, and la continually britvfIng 

them to apprxvlata lit* uuAUUnf: love Aw a ll! Therefore It U 
tha duty of thl* Society to revelva all who daalrw to units 
herewith, by *ub*cHblnz to thee* artlclca, each Individual 
alone being reapouaUde for views entertained or uttered, or 
acta performed or approved. And for thaaa reason* no com
plaint or charge again*t member* of thl* Society shall aver ba 
entertained, nor ahall any member of this Society aver ba sus
pended or expelled from membership.

As all thing* tn nature are subject to  change, so th* mind 
is governed y tha same law; and what appear* to ba truth 
and right to-day may appear otherwise to-morrow. For thaaa 
Kaavu, any teiww becoming a  member of this Soclaty ts a t 
any time a t liberty to  withdraw therefrom, ami hav hi* or 
her name stricken from tha rail o f member*, on application 
to tha Clark, without imputation for *o doing.

That man la a  progTeseive being, and a t all time# acta In 
accordance with the iMrm*l/i<nv* <j/ Ait eww knly  and er/rr- 
imI swrrvtnJffoM c It therefore becomes th* duty of every 
brother and sister to extend the hand of charity to all, and 
use their utmost endeavor* to unAdd the higher faculties by 
euiigMentng the mind of humanity, and especially o f the 
•m ug, dowutroddon and oppressed. ‘

That the most highly devcloiHst Inhabitants o f earth, are 
tnterme«liate between those aivgelk' beings of expanded Intel 
lacts, who long slue* passed from earth, and now Inhabit tha 
"Summer Land.* and the lower race* of humanity who oc
cupy (he rudimental plains o f this sphere of existence; and 
that, as th* Angelic VYorhl tender their kindest offices to ns 
for our unfoldment tn health, comfort, wisdom anti happiness, 
so it la cur duty to extend like loving care to  our brother* 
and sisters of every grade, alike, for their unfoklmeuS I s  
health, comRtrt, wisdom and hanpinea*.

To" err 1* human ;* "  no man loath  and elnneth'bot,* there* 
Awe it Is the duty o f n u n  to encourage his follow man (n 
well-doing, and to chide and judge not, as a ll In tu rn  need 
encouragement, and not censure and reproach.

mom or nonra nrsRttss.
A majority vote of the members present a t all regularly 

called meeting* of this Society, when it does not contravene 
those article*, shall govern.

TCtANCn.
All money required for tha furtherance o f the great obi acts 

contemplated, and to ba used by this Society for any and all 
purpose* deemed expedient, shall be raised from free dona
tions, voluntary subeertptfons, and rents and profits or sale* of 
property owned by the Society—but never by taxation o f its 
members.

uam A T ivt row ix j
This Society may from time to  time adopt such By-Laws a t 

meetings duly called Aw that purpose as shall be deemed ex
pedient. provided that they do not in any manner contravene 
or conflict with the true intent and meaning of these articles, 
or the laws of onr country.

„ox i z n r a c n s  o r th* annexes o r  Assomnox.
These Articles o f Associatfon may be amended by a  vote 

o f two-thirds o f the member* of tn® Society present a t a  
meeting called therefor, provided such amendments shall hav® 
been submitted in  writing, at a  regularly called meeting of the 
Society, at least ten days before being acted upon. And pro
vided further that such amendments shall In no wise infringe 
upon the largwt and broadest Interpretation o f the*Rarticles 
in  favor of individual rights, freedom of action—thoughts, 
and expressfon thereof. Ami no amendment shall aver ba 
made allowing complaints to be entertained against-member^ 
mu Aw their censure, suspension or expulsion, nor In any 
wise to restrict or hinder any person from uniting with or 
withdrawing from this Society in  tho manner herein before 
provided.

m s t  »oa*p  o r ©mc**s.
And. lastly, it is agreed that the Allowing named persona 

shall constitute the Hoanl of Officers, provided Aw In the Awe- 
going article* of association, until the first Sunday in Janu
ary. A. Ik IS— and until their successors are duly •  acted and 
•nter upon th® duties of their revered office*, via:

IToOKS! BOOKS! !
N EW  YORK AND BOSTON PRICES.

FOR SALK BY THE
RELIGIO-PHILOSOPHICAL

PU BLISH ING  ASSOCIATION
(Address Host Office Drawer 6 3 9 5  •)

CHICAGO, XXjX*.
All orders by mail, with the price o f books desired, and 

the additional amount mentioned in  th® following list of 
prices Aw postage, addressed as above, will meet with prompt 
attention.

PoSTAQB.
A. B, C, of Ufa. by A. B. Child----------- -------
Age of Reason, by Thomas Paine..................
America and Her Destiny, by Emma llanling® 
American Crisis, hy Warren f h u e . . . . . . ^ . . . .
Answers to Ever Recurring questions, a  Se

quel to the IVnetralia, by A. J .  lluvis.........
Anti-Slavvry Harp, compiled by TV. Yf. Brown

2&
40
10
20

Arcana of Natnre, «w History and Laws of
Creation, Yol. 1, by Hu-tson TNittle............

Ar a m  of Nature, or the Philosophy of Spiri
tual Existence, and of the Spirit World, Yol

Arnold.andother IVems, by J , R. Orton.doth 
Astrv>Thcokvgical Sermons, by Robert TUylor. 
AnthroiHuinw;<h(*m Diswvled and Sidritual-

Ism N indicated, by  D. S. Davis, M. D__ _
Be Thyeelf. by Wm. Benton...... .................... ...
Bible TrinmpnanL by Mrs, II. Y. Reed.

P la n  R ecom m ended—Rellglo-Plklloaoplkla 
cal Society,

ARTICLES OF ASSOCIATION, 
i s c u u n w .

Wa t n  r m u n n s  bring daetrons o f promulgating th® 
great and raMime princi^de® of tha Hanmmlal Philosophy, and 
of elevating and unfolding th® minds of Humanity to  n dn® 
appreciativut of the attribute* of Deity, as manifested through 
Mather Nature, the bailer to enable us to appreciate a  com
mon Paternity and BrvtharfouuL do unite curveIva* Into a  
Society, under the Law* of this Slat®, bv tha name and sty la 
• f  th® RELIOKVPllIUtSOPHlCAL SOCIETY.

orrtczu , as® thus pit  its.
And Aw the belter execution of the will of raid Society, It 

b  provided that It shall, each and every year, on the t i n t  
Sunday in January, or as eo-m tharaafrac a* convenient, elect 
from thetr member* a President, Vice Preeid-nt. Clerk. Trane- 
arer, CtiHcctor, Janihw, awl Pitre Trustees, which Trustees 
•hall be styled the Trustee* of “ The iM tpai'h iku 'ph io il 
Society ;•

The duty of which officer* *hall be to execute and perform 
the usual (httctfoo* ot lik officers tn other organised Unites, 
and especially the Adlowing duties, vis:

I t  shall be th* duty of the President to call meetings o f the 
Society, m l  pre-Ida at all meetings of the Society or Execu
tive Hoard, u  prvwrnt, and act as the geueral rorreeponding 
and financial agent of the Avkljr.

I t  shall U  the duty of the Vice President to  perform all of 
the duttea of the I W i n t  in  his abeeuce, «w tuabiUty to  act.

I t shall l*a th* duty of the Clerk to keep aevurateminutes 
of th# d.dng* of tha M e ty  and Executive Hoard, and such 
ether duties as usually appertain to similar officers, under th* 
direction of the President.

I t shall be the duty of the freeanrer to receive all money 
belonging to  the S.clriv, and keep a  correct account thereof 
s a l  If tt be frvun the rollector, to receipt to him therefor, and 
pay the same out a t the ordvr ef tha President, under the 
direction of tha Society or Executive Board.

I t  shall be th# duty of the Collector to  collect all money 
•abecrila-d or contributed, and pay tha name over to the Treasu
rer iarnolUt Ay. taking *»ls receipt therefor.

I t  shall be the duty of tha Janitor to  take charge of the 
•Mating house, and perform all such dutiaa aa are incident to 
such office*. In other bodies, and act as th* general messenger 
of the Society.

It shall be the dot v of the Trustees to perform sll such 
duties as the Uer, under which this Society is organised, 
requires.

tracAxcm—bow mum
In cases van*ary In any office luthree article*provided for, 

Hull occur, either by death, resignation, removal to a  dis
tance, or inability to act, it ahall bethe duty of the Executive 
Board to appoint rente member Of th® Society to  fill such 
vacancy until the naxt ensuing annual meeting; and any office 
May, if neeecMry, ha filled nr* lew-tars in csss of the tempo
rary absence of the regular in c tn U a l

Biography of Free Thinkers.
Riograpuy of Satan, by K. U raves.......
BUuetoius of Our Spring, (a l\«ettc Work.) by

Huvl-on and Emma Tuttle..................
Bouquet of Spiritual Flower*, through the 

mediumship of Mrs. J . S. Atlams, by A. B. 
Child, M. Ik Cloth, Id ct*. postage 10 cts. 
Qtlt, $1.00, jxataga 10 cts. Extra gilt.........

Bouquet frv-m tha Hardanof Humanity,j l\*aU-
cal.lhy Bet\)amin T>xM........ .................

Branches of INlm, by Mrs. J . S. Adam*. Eng
lish doth, bavele.1,  f l . f i .  Extra, gilt edge

Broken Lights, by Frances IVu er t\»M*e...... .
Christ and the Pevpla, by A. B. Child, M. D... 
Christ and tha Pharisees upcUi the Sabbath,by

•  Student of Divinity........... .
Christianity; its iufiumce on Civ ilisatIon, and 

Its relation to Nature's Religion, by Caleb
S. W eeks..........................................................

Oontjdete Work* of Thomas Paine. Three

CVnduct of Life, by R. W. Emerson...............
Contest The, a poem, by (lev P. Carr.............
Ifeven|uwt Brv'thare; Their M vnlAstatfona, 1c.
Devil's INtljdt, hy Robert Taylor..... ......._____
Discussions of ^pirituailsu, by Brittaa and

Rk-hmond. d o th ......................... .
Dissertation on the Evideocva of Divine Inspi

ration, by Datus Kelley 
Effevl of Slavery on the American Peopla, by

Tbaodtwa INarker.................................
Elisa W io la s , or the Early Day* of One of tha 

World's W,«rkar*,bv Mrs. K. W. Farnham... 
Emerson's Writing*. 1st ami fit Series, both... 
Emma llardinga. i l'hotv»graph'.........
English Trait*, by Ralph It aldo Emerson......
Epitome of Spin! Intercourse; a  Condonsvd

view of Spiritualism, by Alfred Cti-lgo........
Errors CVwrectad; an Address by the spirit of

Stephan Treadsrall...... ..... ......... ..
Errors of the Hilda, by H. 0 . Wright_______
Kmay on Dream, by TVuum INaina,,,,.^.
Eaaay ou the Trial tty Jury , by L  S p o aer.... 
Facts and InAwmatioa for Young Men.....,..—.

do do do Women.....
False and True Thrology, by Th rod ore Parker 
False ami True Revival of ReltgAm, by Theo

dora P arker..........— .................. .
Falsa and True Marriage, by Mrs. 11. f .  M.

Brown........... ....... ......... ...................
Familiar Spirits, ami Spiritual Manifestations,

by Dr. Enoch Pottd....„.........~................. , ,
Footfall* on lb s Ik'umUry of Another World,

by Robert lk\le Osran........ .......... .——
Free Love and Affinity, by Mias Liaaie Dotsm. 
Flea Thought* (\vncvrnlng Religion, or Nature 

v* The-4ogy, by A. J . Dvvis 
Further (Nunmunicatlons from the World of

Spirits, bv tha Spirit of Ororge Fox.......... .
Fugitive Wife by Warren Chare. Paper, 90

cts. Cloth..............................
Qatalle................. ............................... .
01st of S|dnln*Hsnt,hy Warren Chare.
Great llanuoni*. bv A. J . Davis. A v 

Yol. 1 .The Physician: Yol. 4  The ̂
Vol. L  The Seer; VoL 4. The Re 
Yol. L  The Thinker. Bach_______

llsrmonial Man, or Thoughts for th* Age, hy 
A. J . Davis. Paper, 40 ct»., postage, 0 cts.

Ilarmoniai aud fiacratl Melodic*, by Asa kits.. 
Hartford lubla t\>nvanti-'n............................
Harbinger of Health, by A. J . lfevls..............
Healing of the Nations, (First Aeries,) byChas.

Linton, Medium.............. .............
Healing of the Nations, (Aocond Her be,) by 

Charles Union.........................................
History of sll Christian Aacta and l>sik» ml na

tions—thetr Origin, Tenets, Condition, by
John Evans, l.L. D.................................... .

Illelory of the Chicago Artesian Wall, by Geo.
A. fihufeldt.................................. ............

History amt Philosophy of Rvll.hy A. J .  Davis.
History of Dungeon Rock, by Kneeee.............
History of Mexlcau War, by Uwiitg Moody..,., 
Household Poetua, (IS Hlu*tratlon*J hy if. W.

Longfellow......................................... ...........
Uow and Why 1 became a  Spiritualist, by IT,

A. D*n*kln. Cloth....-............................. —
Incidents In My U fa by D. D. Home, Intro

duction by Judge Kdiuo ml*..................... .
1 nil dels’ Taxt-Uook, by Robert (Vo per......... ..
Intellectual Freedom i or Kinanci|«atlon from 

Menial and Physical Doddage, by Charles 8.
Wmstruff, M. D............................ .

I* the Bible Divinel by 8. J . Finney...... .........
le  there a Devil f The Argumekt Pro and CVn.
1 Still Uve, (a l\*em,) by Mi** A. IV. 8pr*gu*
Je*u* of Naaareth, by Alexander Smyth....—,
Kingdom of Heaven: or theGolden Age, by X. 

W. Loveland. C l o t h . . . . . . . . . . . . —
Kta* Aw a  Blow, by II. C. Wright - .................
Kneel and'* Review of tho Evidences of Chrt®-

Know ihreeif. O, Man, anil he thin* own Phy
sician, by the Spirit Physician called the 
Man of Nature, through Mrs. Dr. D. A. 
Gallion

Lay* of Uberty........... ..........................
Lecture* on th* Rltde, hy J .  l*rince................
Leeacv to the Friends of Free Discussion, by 

Benjamin O l f e n . ...............
L ro iu n l t'roeUtutlon, by C. 8. Woodruff, M.

Letter to the Chestnut Street Congregational
Church, hy John S. Adams........................ -

Letters to Eugeni*5 or a Preservative against 
Religious Prejudice, by Uaron D'llolbaeh. 
Trau* 1*ted (rout the French by Anthony C.
Middleton. M. D.........................- .................-

Uly Wreath, by Mr*. J . 8. Adam*, Medium...., 
Life Un* of die Lone One, by Warren Chaa®.

Ufa of Thomas Pain®, by 0 . Vale. Cloth..«... 
Light in th® Valley, by Mrs. Newton Croaland 
Uving Present and Dead Past, by Henry O.

Llsaie Dot an'* Review of a  Lecture by Jamea
Freeman Clark®......................... - . . . . . . . . . . . .

Love and Mock Lor®. Cloth, plain, f i  ctx,
pvutag®, 4 eta. G ilt....-........,- .................

Lyric of tboGoldon Age, by T. L. Harris..—  
Magic Staff, an AnhvRlograpby of A. J .  Dazla.. 
Man and HU Relations, by Prof. S. B. Brittan..
Manomiu, by Myrou Coli\nev....... ..................—
Marriage and Parentage, by llenry 0. W right. 
Mereagea from th® Superior State, by John 

Murray, through John M. Spear-..-...—  
Methodism and Spiritualism, by Andrew

Rickel..............................................   —
MiUcnial Dawn: or Spiritual Manifestation*

Tested, by Rev. C. 11. Harvey..................... ..
Ministry of Angels Realised,by A. E. Newton 
MlacvUiiuies, embraciug Nature, Addrmsea,
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Mistake of Christendom, by George Stoarus... 
Morning I<ecturea, (Twenty DUcouracaJ by A.
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Mores and the Israelites, by Merritt Mon«on.. 
Natty, a  Spirit: HU Portrait and hU Life, by 

Alien Putnam. Paper, 40 eta- postage 4 eta.

New Manual ftw Children, (Aw Lyceums.) by A.
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New Testament Miracles and Modern Mira
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Address GRCk H. JONES.
Sec'y R. P. P. \» tc ia lk 'x  

Post Office Drawer ASGft, Chicago, 111.
S. S. JONES,

President Religto-I'hllosophkal Publishing Asrecistkm.
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T U I8  D A Y  P U B L ISH E D , J A N U A R Y

An O riginal an d  S ta rtlin g  Book I
T H S  ORIGIN AND A N TIQU ITY

PHYSICAL MAN,
S C IE N T IF IC A L L Y  C O N SID E R E D ,

PROVING MAN TO IIAVR BKKN OOTKMPORARY WITH 
THK MASTH1H1N; DETAILING T1IK HISTORY OF 

1118 DKVKLOPMKNT FROM TUB DOMAIN OF TUB 
BRUTR, AND DISPERSION HV GREAT WAVES 

OF EMIGRATION FROM CENTRAL A8IA.
BV IIITDSON TU TTLE.

THE design of the author Is troll set forth In the tills of bis 
work. The manner of its aceotuplUhmeiit may he under

stood by our eaylug I tut I be seems peculiarly endowed with 
the rare faculty of presenting the moat dry and obarure ques
tions of Science In such a  vivid and striking manner, that the 
most unscientific reader ran readily comprehend them, lie 
stand* directly between the Scientist and the man of common 
education a* an interpreter; and as Is proved by the success of 
hi* former publications, understands the needs of the popular 
heart, and the best manner of moating them In a  most eur- 
prising manner.

"Theology Is not mentioned In the course of th* whole 
work, yet It Is most completely overthrown and annihilated. 
The annala of gvologj are exhausted In eucceaafrilly proving 
the vast antiquity of man, the record* of goology In proving 
his place In animate nature, amt the immense labors of histo
rian* and llngutat* In showing the origin and relations of the 
dirnralfled Races of Mankind.

T h e  L ithographed Chart)
Attached to the volume, 1* alone worth Its price.

Price, 91-AO—postage 18 cent* extra. For sale a t the offica
of the RKLIGIO-PHTLOSOPIIICAL PUBLISHING ASSOCI
ATION. P.O. Drawer 0 3 9 5 ,  Chicago. HI. 18-tf

THK UUKAT LYKIIAL KPIC OF THK WAR.

GAZELLE:
A  T A L E  O F T H E  GREA T REBELLION. 
▲ P u re ly  A m e ric an  P o em .

I t  la a n  A u to b io g rap h y .
It* Character* a re  from Life,

It* Scene* are th e  G reat Lake*.

■VTIAGARA FALLS, the SL Lawrence. Montreal, the Whit* 
XN Mountains, and the sanguinary baltle-fleldaof the South, 
f t episodes the weird legends which cluster around theee 
places. Its  measure change* with the subject. Joyful or sad, 
and by Its originality and airy Ughtneaa awakens at once the 
Internal of the reader, and chains it to th# end. I t  has all the 
beauties of a poem, th* interest of a  romance, and th* truth- 
frilneee of real life.

This volume marks a new era In the history of American 
poetry. I t  Is receiving th* most marked attention from th* 
pres*.

“ This Is n delight (hi, delicious, versified story of th* w ar; 
frill o f romance, spiced with wit, spicy with humor, happy 
even to  occasional grotesqueness In Its rhymea, with a dash 
and rattle, which wins the reader a t the start, and chains his 
attention to the very last page.”—A m u r.

Beautifully bound 11 blue and gold.
Price 91.2ft—postage 12 cents. For sal* a t the office o f th* 

REL1G lO- PHI LOSOHIl 1C A L PUBLISHING ASSOCIATION 
P. O. Drawer 6 3 2 f t ,  Chicago. 18-tf

WESTERN HYGEIAN HOME,
ST. AXTIIOXY'S FALLS, MINN.

H . T . THALL* TO. D. \
Itl. NKViNs, TO. D. J ^ p r t e lo r * .

m H B  INVIGORATING CLIMATE, clear, dry, bracing at* 
I  ntoephere, and charming scenery, render this region unrt* 

vailed as a resort for Invalids affected with consumptive, dys* 
peptic, bronchial, rheumatic, and. Indeed, all chronic diseases 
The building Is replete with all the appliance* of the Hygien
ic System, and has acoaiumodatlous for ftOO or 000 persons.

Send stamp* for cirrular* u  th* U mm,  or No. 1ft IsUght stL 
New York.

UYQ EIO-THERAPEUTIC COLLEGES.—The lectures of tho 
Sommer terms will hereafter be given at “ Western Uygeiaa 
Home/* St. Anthony, commencing un the Skcomd T*t*& 9 n  
June. The winter term# will be held In New York, commeom 
log on th# Aw ed T&JnqyJm  iV m nhr. Fees for the coo re# 
9100. Graduatfon 990. After th* Brat term Students or 
Graduates are charged 910 for every enbaequent term. Ladio 
and geutlemen are admitted on precisely aqua) terms.

The Honorary Degree of the (>>Uece la conferred on 
properly qualified persons, on payment of the Diploma fee 
of 990. ■  R

WESTERN ltYORIAN HOME PRIMARY SCHOOL DB- 
PAHTMKNT.—In thl* Schoqft i ‘kyncul Vulture is a* much a 
part of the educational programme aa ia reading, writing 
arithmetic. Geography, Ac. A superior system of lig h t Gym
nastics Is taught: and the health and development of both 
body and mind are carefully and equally attended to. 1-tf

-A.. J" -A. IE2 S,
THE MEDIUM ARTIST,
m ilR O U a n  WHOM the design for the heading of this paper 

I wa* give a, will semi to any addreae, fur f i  cents, a  History 
of th# CHICAGO ARTESIAN WELL, one of the greets* 
teats of spirit-power yet made; and Ac 2ft cents he will send a 
Photograph copy of A. LINCOLN, called the EMANCIPA
TION. Tbs original was given through hie hand, while I* 
the trance state, in 26 hoar*. I t ie A2xnS loch®*—“ life Si**;-  
•aid to be th* largest drawing of the kind, under glass. In this 
country.

4 d*  i t  cm  ft* ana  of t h  J r t a i n  WML
Address A. JAMES,

I - tf  ______________  Chicago. P.O. Box *07*

A NEW BOOK.
Juat published by tho “ Rcllgio-Philosophical Association,' 

entitled

THE BIOGRAPHY OF SATAN;
Or a  Historical Exposition qf fAe A m i and his ih n iM o a i; 

Aiacfon'Hjf f ir  Oriental Origin o f UU B e titf in a A m i and 
f*nhav Endless Punishment. Also, t h  /V «m  Origin 

i f  On Aripfimil IFrsu, “  Bottomless t \ t f  “  Lota 
i f  Fire and Brimsteme,'* ”  Keys s f  H e tlf 

M Chains i f  Ih rh w n ,1* ** £  wWarfixf  
Ihnuskm enl," “  lastingom t A m is,” 

etc , eke.
WTfA mm Explanation i f  On ttnxning and Origin <*/ On TV*fr- 

tioms respecting On Dragon C taring Un Hsewne—** T in  
IIImm* Clotted r i l l  fAc Am," etc. Dp K . GRA  1*£Ŝ  

atdkar e f  “ C hristianity Before C hrist; or, Tks 
tferM** A ih m  (> w (|M  Smienrs.*

(F oothath tonnenL) Read! Read! Read! “ Skunethlngnew 
and something true.” and he saved from (th* fear of) 

endless damnation.

THK “ BIOGRAPHY OF SATAN" will be found to be a 
work of rare novelty, curiosity and value to  th® general 

reader, and of the most luteuse and momentous interest to the 
foor-bound professor of religion, o f every name and nation in. 
th® world. I t  contain* a  very extensive, rare and com p*|| 
collection o f historical facts upon the eeraral points treats* 
on.

For rale a t this office. Price 9ft cents. Sent by mall post
paid ou receipt o f  price.

HKAL1XG TUB SICK
IT T*B

LAYING ON OP HANDS.
m i l l  UNDERSIGNED, Proprietors of the DYNAMIC IX- 

I  STITl'TE. are now prepared to reed re  all who may 
desire a pleasant home, and a  sure remedy for all their ilia. 
Our Institution Is commodktoa with pleasant su rrounding  
and located In the most beautifril part of the city, on high 
ground, overlooking the lake. Our past success is truly mar- 
vclous,and dally th* suffering find relief a t oar hands.

Tha Institution b  located In MILWAUKEE. WISCONSIN, 
on Marshall, two doors south of Dt« b k a  street, and erithla 
one hundred feet of th* street raUroad. Poet Office Drawer 
i n .  DBS. PERSONS, GOULD A CO.

M a w src n , Wls., 188ft,_______________________ if tf f

MRS. SPENCE’S
POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE POWDERS.

THESE celebrated powders a r t as <u triers of th* Positive 
and Negative furrre through the blood to the Brain, 

Langs, Heart, Womb, Stomach, Reproductive Organs, aad all 
other organ* of the body. Their wsagxc control ewer dueas* U  
all kinds, is unmderfnl brjicwd alt precedent.

T H E  P O S I T I V E  P O W D E R S  C O B S :  AD
active or neat# f e v e r * ; all n e u r a l g i c )  rheumatic, pain
ful, spasmodic or convulsive disease*; all f t  m u l e  d l t -  
e a s e * }  i ^ ip y o s ,  Dysentery; and all other P a s l l l r a  
disease*.

T H E  N E G A T I V E  P O W D E R S  C U B S :  AH
t y p h o i d  f b v e r s ;  all kinds of p a l s y ,  or paralysis; and 
all other N e g a t i v e  disease*.

Circulars with fu ller lists o f d w e n e  and rrplonotim i sent 
free. Those who p b fer special directions as to which kind ot 
the Powder# to  use, and how to use thaaa. will please send wa 
a  brief description of their disease, when they rend for th* 
Powder*.

liberal terms to A g e n t s ,  D r a g g l s t s  and P h y i h
clan*.
* Mailed, postpaid, fo r91.00 a box; tft.00for rix . Money rent 

by mail is *f oar risk. O ffic e .  ̂ 7 St. Mark's Place, New lo rk .
Address PROP. PATTON SPENCE, M. D , General Delivery, 

New York City.___________________________  S-tf

Specific Kemcdy (dr Consumption and 
Serious Debility.

WINCHESTER'S ' h YPOPHOSPHITES.

THE HISTOKY

MOSES AND THE ISRAELITES,
IS THE title  o f a  new book, w ritten by the undersigned, 

and just issued from the press of the tUuoto-PHtioeorat- 
cjll Pvaustuxu A ssociation, Chicago, 111. The design of the 

work is to expo®* to popular comprehension the false God 
whom Mo«es taught mankind to  revere; the uninspirational 
character of More®' writings; the criminality of his conduct; 
and the impurity of the source of that conduct. All the** 
positions are  plainly demonstrated in this book.

The book contains some 510 duodecimo page®; Is printed 
on new (ype, (Brevier) and on good paper. Retail price, 
bound in  d o th , $1.S0; postage 20 cents extra. For sale a t the 
office o f publication, and a t the Book Store of Talltnadgs A 
Ox, 109 Monro® street, Chicago, ami by the undersigned at 
Geneaao, Henry C h , 111  ̂ Mb'RRITT MUNSON,

lft-tf

•  tv c m x  i f  co ssra m o y ,  n *  i* tv
third stages, (ot a period, Uury for t ,  wJnn U n rt can V  no  dewM 
as to the nature n fO n  disease,) tS  THE RCLK, erhile PEA TH  
tS  TH E K J V k l'T lO X .'—D r. Churchill, to  th® Im perial 
vAcademy of Sriencea, Paris.

T H E  H Y PO PH O SPH IT E S  
V T 0 T  only act with PROMPTNESS and  CERTAINTY I*  

every stage i f  tubercular disease, even of the acute kind  
called “  Galloping Consumption,'’ bat also with IN V AR1ABLX 
EFFICACY in all derangements of the Nervous and Blood 
Systems, such as Nervous Prostration. General Debility, 
Asthma, Paralysis, Scrofula, Chronic Bronchitis, Maraamua, 
Brikets (in children.) Anemia. Dyspepsfa Wasting, impaired 
nutrition, impoverished blood, and all morbid condition* of 
the system, dependent am d^iceency i f  n ta l/vroe. Thetr actio* 
is TworoLO and s rsv tn c : on the cue hand, decreasing On 
principle WHICH CONSTITUTES NERYOl'S ENERGY, and 
on the other are THE MOST l\riVERFl'L BL0GD-GKNB- 
RATING AGENTS KNOWN.

M Wlnchrefer’* Genuine PreparationM 
a the only reliable form of the Hypophoephltaa (made from 

the original formula.) I t  is put up ia  T and 16-oa bottles, a t  
$1.00 and 92.00 each. Three large, o r six for fft.OQ.

hr m  ( t in 1, or any remedy containing lb * .
For sale by most of the respectahle druggists throughout 

the United States and British Province*, and at the Sol* Gam 
oral Depot in  the States, hy J .  WINCHESTER.

S l'tf  3 6  Joha atrret. New York.

J U S T  P l 'B L I ^ U E D :
JESUS OF NAZARETH :

OR TUB

TRUE HISTORY OF THE MAN
CALLED

JESUS CH RIST.
GIVES ON SPIRITUAL AUTHORITY, THROUGH

ALEXANDER SMYTH.

THIS 1* the moat extraordinary and curioue book ever pub
lish 'd  since the a r t of printing has been invent'd . I t  

purports to be a  true history of the lamentable career o f Jesus 
during the last three years o f his existences w ith a  alight 
sketch o f hts youth. I t  presents him in tha natural character 
of aa  intelligent and virtuous n u n , who fell a  m artyr to his 
good intentions in th* cause of humanity. I t  is entirely cut 
have from the trammels of priestcraft, superstition and horn- 
bug. and though w ritten in a style *o plain that every reader 
can comprehend, yet the Incidents are so startling and com- 
hinad with such prudence amt tact a* regard Unity, tha t th® 
render's attention is seised and held fast by a  deep a lw v ti* | 
interest. The most brilliant romance ever written cannot 
prevent scene* more attractive th aa  are present'd In this 
curious and unparal'lled production. The author asserts that 
this book is written at the request of the spirits who furnished 
him with certain facts by mental visions and oral communica
tions, with per ntstion to use Ms own tastajudgm entjindahili- 
tie* as to  the manner in which they should be mad* known to 
thepublic. Since tha fa-ok has been publish 'd , in  regard to  its 
tru th  It has been publielv endorsed by the s;<irits a t Boston, 
and declared to  be the onlv work ever written in which th* 
tru th  is given concerning Jesus of Naaareth. ($*• “  Banner 
of lAght," Ju n e  8, IShft.)

For wale by the author. SSI S. Second street. Philadelphia, 
Penn- and at the Religio-phiLwophical Publishing Associa
tion, Chicago, a t ftl.ftO per copy, and ixwtage 1$ eta. l l - t f

A NEW AMD THKILLIMD rOKM.

T H E  CONTEST.
A FORM,

BY GEORGE P. CARR.

THIS work embodies the history o f the war for th* maim 
ten*dc* ( f̂ the VfiK'fi, fh 'D  itf  dctdipd! to  its

tl.e s , omitting to  n.'tica in detail th# la tter portions of the 
struggle wherein the spirit id  partisanship has obocured th* 
real merits of tho*# evneerwed.

The uniform excellence of the language employed, and th® 
carefril adherence to  regular metro, trill commend "  Toe 
CV'ntewt'* to all fovar* vd true p e l r y ;  while the pure and 
lolly sentiments of patriv'ti-m. which abouml tn Its flowing 
page*, make It n valuable acceesi.'W to every p v d  library 
and an acceptable gift t v  a beloved friend. I

I t  Is tastefully Kvand t* cloth and Printed on elegantly 
tint's! paper. For sale a t this offivo. Uric*. 91.2ft; postage, 
10 rents. Sent by mall on receipt of t r e e  and mwtnge. 
A«hlre*s Geo. U. Jones, Secretary. P. O. raw war 633ft. Chi- 
cwgvv 111

C H R IS T  A N D  T H E  P E O P L E .
B Y  A. B. CHILD, IT. D.

A NEW BOOK IN H tM O lM I  TYPB AND BINDING

THIS book prevents Christ a* He prevented Himself 
I t  presents a  new view of S ts ;
A new view of J tM tf l ;
A n#w view of C a v ti t t ;
A new vi w of U m a x  Law;
A new view of O o e ttsn a v r  ran t n  Psoras; _
A new vi*>w of M v f r  I x u n u i u  R iu n o v  to 0 * u « ,  

in tbe prewral and the fUtnre, and of th* aware* He®, that In 
nil times, place* and <vnditi.>na, bind man K> hi» fellow me “ 

IYkv per single copy, 91.2ft; iswtagn, 1ft rent*.
Now ready. For sale a t this office.

WARREN CHASE, 
LECTURER AND W RITER

ON
SCIENCE, RELIGION A>D PHIL0S0PHT.

ft UTH0B of * Life-Line of th* Lone One,9 ~Fngitiv* WUh 
A  “ America* Crisis,* “Gist of Spiritualism."

For LOO will send by mail one copy each # t— ,
“  Life-Line of U m O e q ''
“  Fugitive Wife,"
“  American Crisis,*
"Gist o f Spiritwidisan.“  I M f

FURST, BRADLEY & CO^
BTholeaale and Retail Dealer* in

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS,
Xo. 46,4$ and 50 West Lake SL,

CHICAGO,  I L LCONRAD FURST, 
DAVID BRADLEY, 
JOHN SAL1SRU 
HENRY SHE

:rst. 1
1DLKY. f 
SBURT, f  
KRMAN. ) • n r

e. 0. ■olbbook. c-c. penxner. i- <
HOLBROOK. P0HEK0Y *  HAINES,

ATTORNEYS AT LAW
CHICAGO, ILL1XOBL

J .  C. HAINES,
■ r e n b

T 9  D e a r b o r n  S t r e e t .
Room No. 9— F. tX fo x  1442.

B O A R D I N G  H O U S E .
9 9 6  S t a t e  S t r e e t ,  Chicago*

MRS. V. A. FOSTER has opened a Boarding Horn* far 
day and weekly boarder*, with or withont lodging*. Her 
norommodatioa* are p v d , and eh® will be pleased to recsere 

the patronage of Spiritualists and other friend* visiting tho 
city. 14—*f

E R R O R S  O F  Y O C T H .
GENTLEMAN who suffered far venn from
Debility. Fl i mature Decay, and all the effects of youth- 

will t v  the sax* ef eufferiag humanity. «®4A
ful indMcrvtnm,
free to  all *h> need it. the recipe and fow faw a tar 
the simple reeaedy by which he wua enrol. S e frec n  
to  profft bv the advertmsr s experience, cun do so by 
tug. iu perfect  confidence, JOHN R OGDRN,

filf tS m e  No. 12 Chambers S t ,  Sen t*ck
rjAUE MOST RADICAL WORK ON

C O X J I 'G A L  L O V E ,
of this age Is sent hy mail for A  cent®, in etoch: 45 rente, In 
paper. Addnwa AUSTIN KENT.

2-11-tf Stockhotea, St. Lawremre county. New York.

CRtarrt, Dyspcpsls. ScrofRli, BronchllLs 
LlTfr n d  kldRfj Blsfisfs. *

TVTM. R  PRINCE. Flushing. N. T„ for rix ty  years peverfeOer 
1 |  of the Uanisan N arnenw  annonnee® to th* wurM tin  

disrovery of
Katnr*** Rem edlala (Pom Plants, 

•urpassiwg la  curative fa'uvra nil hitherto  known to m m  
There romprtre POSITIVE Cl RES for the a fo m  and ter all 
inherited aad chronic d reuse*, nervous dels My- ‘binmatiffi. 
more*rial affirction*. and lathers rmnlting # " •  N —y . "  
t i e  blood. foXfoets snip  n ifbatof bed u r n  treed- Adi ltd 
gratia. Rxpftanatory circmlar. 1 stamp. Traatten 9  rena*. 

2-S44__________________________ _

D R U N K A R D ,  S T O P !
THE spirits, moved ia answer to  a  f w l  h a f a  about two 

years since, gave me * JBw ody jre  M u p ffe a c e  which 
has since cured over s is  ffimaTu d.

I t  has been approved by the Lagfefative COmmittoee a n t  
reunmended by the pabtie. I t i* harmfew and can be given 
without the knowledge of the retient. Send stamp far cir
cular or cedi on C- C- Brers. M. Ik, t t  Channcey S t ,  Buetofa 
Mam, med yen well ba Mfefifat 2- 12dm



R E L IG IO -P H IL O S O P H IC A L  JO U R N A L .

<D w v ( K l u l r i m t .

" A chiKl is born; now lake the wrm unit mafic It 
A bwl of moral beanlv. Lot th* dews 

Of knowledge. amt the light of virtue, wake It 
lu richest fragrance ami In purest hues;

For soon the gathering hand of death will break It 
From Its weak stem of life, and It shall lose 

AH power to charm; but if that lovely flower 
Hath swelled one pleasure, or subdued one pain, 

0 who shall say that It has lived In vatu l "

J une 30,1866.

From tho Little Corporal.
Baby on th© Porch.

BT EM ILT HVNTINOTOX MtLLKR.

Out on the porch, by the open door.
Sweet with roses, and cool with shade,

Baby la creeping over the floor—
Dear little wiusouie biue-oyed maid I

AH about her the shadows dance,
All above her the rosea* wing,

Sunbeams in the lattice glance,
Robins up in the brauchea sing.

lTp a t the blossoms her Angers roach,
Lisping her pleading In broken words,

Cooing away In her tender speech.
Songs like the twitter of uestllng bird*.

Creeping, creeping over the floor.
Soon my birdto will And her wings,

Fluttering out at the open door.
Into the wonderful world of things.

Bloom of roses and halm of dew.
Brooks that bubble, and winds that call,

All things lovely, ami ghul, and now,
And the Fathor watching us over it all.

Enigmas, Charades, Etc*
MISCELLANEOUS ENIGMA.

I  am composed of 34 letters.
My 19,19,33,8 all good housekeepers dislike.
“  19,7, 9 Is a four legged animal.
“  19, 8,18,4,6,7,19, 5 Is one of tho Western 

States.
“  19,18, 9, 39, 2S many stop too fearlessly into. 
“  17, io, 11,13 Is worshiped by many.
“ IS, 33,38, 38, 19, 23, 38 is a species of tho 

canine race.
“ 14,15,2,91 is a command the soldlors aro 

often glad to hear.
“ 14,1,16 Is worn on the head.
II 6,15,90 is a boy's nick-name.

Wy whole is a proverb all ought to remember.
H o w a r d  P a in t e r . 

West Chester, Pa., June, 1866.
Answer in two weeks.

CHARADE.
The leaf may wither on the hill,

Pierced by the breath of autumn keen,
The flower may fade and foil, but still 

, My first will be forever green.

But when autumnal breezes blow,
And forest leaves bestrow tho ground,

As through the woods you chanco to go, 
You'll see my second all around.

When vernal gales roam unconflned,
And "flowerets bloom and warblers sing," 

My first and second, both combined,
Will help to beautify the spring.

If  fhrther Information still 
Ton crave, this much I  may aver:

I t  is a name that helps to fill 
The J o u rn a l ' s "  Speaker's Register."

Sylvan  B a r d .
Answer in two weeks.

WORD PUZZLE.
I  am composed of 16 letters.
My 1 Is In crab, but not in fish.
«( 3 41 wealth, also in health.
«l 8 U flown, hot not in np.
II 4 II Jack, but not in tar.
II 5 U behind, hot not in boibre.
(t 6 II master, but not in slave.
u 7 II Clarence, bnt not in Henry.
II 8 II within, but not in without.
II 9 II far, but not in near.
II 10 II run, but not in walk.
II 11 II pear, also in peach.
II 13 14 gone, but not in come.
II 18 II kick, but not in pull.
II 14 II lent, bnt not in borrow.
II 15 II this, but not In that.
II 16 II noun, also In pronoun.

ANSWER TO ENIGMA, ETC., IN NO. 13.
Answer to Miscellaneous Enigma.—Truth wears 

no mask—she only asks a hearing.
Answer to Word l'usile.—Eiuanclpatlou.
Answer to Charade.—Lond-stouo.
Answer to Puxxlo,—5,10, 11, 14.
Answer to Transposition.—

Men aro but children of a larger growth;
Our appetites aro apt to change ns theirs,
And Aill as craving too, and Aill us valu.

John Dickey, of Springfield, sent tho first ooK 
root nnswor to Word Puzzle.

Abblo J. Spalding, of Auokn, Minn., sont first 
correct answer to Transposition?

Something about Monkeys.
Apes and monkeys liavo boon fovorllo pots over 

since the days of Solomon—certainly not Air t heir 
beauty; but their amusing tricks, and their bur
lesque of mankind, provoke n smile on tho sourest 
faces. They are all imitators, fYom tho least to tho 
greatest; though some varieties excel In this res
pect. A gentleman owned ono which readily 
learned a groat many uselh l lessons his master took 
tho pains to teach him, and many more which ho 
picked up himself, lie would put wood Into tho 
stove when It was noedod, taking enro to ntanago 
It properly, and not put In too much. Ho would 
oat with a* spoon and fork, and pick up Ills straw- 
berries ono by ono. Ho often sat down at tablo, 
ami spread a book before him, protending to study 
with great gravity. Ono day ho took great delight 
in turning ovor tho leaves of a book ou natural 
history, and looking at the pictures; but on ex
amining it after him, it was found that lio had 
pinched out till tho pictures of beetles, and caton 
them up, which was quite a compliment to tho 
ongraver.

Poor fellow! ho did not like to bo sccurod by a 
chain, ami seeing somo ono open Ills padlock tvlth 
a key, he took a lilt of stick nml put ft In tho 1(05̂  
hole, turning it about In all directions, to see If hb 
could not get Ills freedom when ho pleased. Thoro 
were a few Insects of which ho was oxtremely fond, 
especially tho roaches which Infested tho ship In 
which ho was brought over. IIo paid ills way by his 
usoAilnoss In dostroylug such numbers of tlioso 
posts.

Monkeys are apt to-be vory mlschlovous, so thoy 
aro uot vory safe pets when sufilwed to run at largo 
about a house. Their fondness fbr their young is 
tho most beqntiAil trait In their character. Tuoy 
are always carrying them about on tliolr backs, or 
holding and foudling thorn In their arms. When 
any danger threatens, tho mother clasps thorn closo 
to nor hearty and leaps from treo to troo until she 
1$ safe from pursuit. Sho Is not blind to their mis
doings, howovor; for when somo mlschlovous little 
ape ventures to sot up for himself, and resolves to 
have his own way In splto of orders, a sharp box or 
two on his round pate, or a nip from her keen teeth, 
quietly brings him to terms. Tho inonkoys belong
ing to tho Italian organ boys that frequent our busy 
thoroughforcs aro great favorites with their mas
ters, whose fortunes they share, partaking alike of 
their prosperity and adversity, until both biped and 
brute conceive an Intense-  affection for oacn other.

A Sta m m ering  C r o w d .—A gentleman afflicted 
with an Impediment in hts speech, sat down to a 
crowded dinner table at a public hotel, and calling 
to a servant addressed him as follows:

"  We-w-waiter, gi-givo me s-somo r-r-roast beef.” 
The waiter stammered out in reply;
"W-w-wo a-a-aln't g-g-got a-ouy.
At which the gentleman, highly enraged, suppos

ing the servant was mocking him, sprang from his 
seat and was proceeding to knock him down, when 
a third person arrested his aren and cried to him 
not to strike, saying;

"Ho st-st-stutters s-s-samo as w-wo do.” '

"Madam, your boy cannot pass at half foro; ho is 
too large,” said tho conductor of a  railway train, 
which baa been long dutalncd on tlio road by tho 
snow. "  Ho may bo too largo now,” replied tho 
matron, "  but ho was small onough when we start
ed.” The conductor gave in, aud tho boy passed 
for half foro.

My whole was an ear)y philosopher.
H o w a r d  P a in t e r .

West Chester, Pa.
Answer In two weeks.

RIDDLE.
High above the houses,

High above the trees,
Staring at you all night,

Just as If It sees.
Syracuse, N . Y. M in n ie  A. B.
Answer in two weeks.

PUZZLE.
In number we are fifty-two,
A motly, quaint and jovial crew;
Wo go wherever fortune sends,
By some deemed foes, by others friends,
In festive scenes we oft are found,
In dissipations halls abound;
Four monarchies, with rogues In court,
Each in apparel of a sort;
One makes his kingdom in the heart,
Another takes tho delving part,
A third is armed quite savagely,
A fourth lights up the other three.
We have a pope, wc have a deuce,
I  pray th* expression you excuse;
Our commons have their apple seed;
But 'stead of fruit a noxious weed 
8prlngs up to choke the mind’s best soil,
And a false pleasure proves fierce toll.
A pack of wolves—wc flccco the sheep,
Aud leave them wasted hours to reap.

C in c in n a ti ' s.
Answer in two weeks.

ANSWERS TO UNIMPORTANT QUESTIONS.
Why U a letter like a flock of sheep? Because 

It Js penned and folded.
Why is a man taking a nap like a man reading a 

paper ? Because he is enjoying hls (s)nooze.
What is the difference between a spider and a 

duck? One bos Its feet perpetually on a web, and 
tho other a  web perpetually on Us foot.

Why do the recriminations of married people 
resemble tho sound of waves on tho sea-shor '.? 
Because they are tho murmurs of tho tied.

Why do tho birds foci depressed only In a sum
mer morning? Because their little bills aro all 
ovor dew.

When vvus the largest amount of beef tea con
sumed In EnglandV W hen Henry VIII dissolved 
tho Pope’s bull.

Teacher.—What Is syntax?
Pupil.—The tax on rum and tobacco.

r tr in mn  llml ft
SWEET’S,

u-u-tr

NOME FOB SPIRITUALISTS.
U A LISTS IntomUiiR a brief itny in tho oily, will 
‘ quiet, nleasant IIOMH nml good board nt MRS. 

No. 40U W ill L«ko ilrvvt. Term* uuxluruto.

8 KL K-t'O N TR A DICTION N OF T1IK BIBLE. 
1*1*1 P R O P O S IT IO N S ,

Theological, Mo ml, JFistorical aw l Speculative, 
each P ivctd AjHnnatnYly and N epalM y, 

by Quotation ftv m  Scripture,
W IT H O U T  CO M M EN T.

Embodying most of tho palpable nml striking Solf-Oontra- 
diction* of tho so-culled Inspired Word of Urn).

Price IS cent#; postage 'J coult.

THE BIBLE’ TRIUMPHANT,
iW V  a  Atpty to a  work m i it it <1 “  144 Contradictions o f

Ms INbte
BY MRS. II. V. REED.

Price SO cents; postage 4 cents.
Both of the  abovo works for side n t th is ofltco. 9-t4-tf

A NEW AND THRILLING WORK.

SEVEN MONTHS IN PB1S0N:
OB,

L I F E  I N  R E B E L D O M .
BY D. K. RUSSELL,

A Wisconsin Volunteer for tho preservation o f our gtorloqa 
Union In tho great Rebellion, nnd afterward* a  prisoner.
Details of Real Prison Life in Richmond and Danvlllo, 

with a  List, arranged In order by regtmonU, of Wisconsin 
men who died lu tho Auderaouvillo prlsou.

Liberal terms offered to agents.
For salo a t this ofilco. Price 40 oonts. Sent by mall, post- 

paid, on receipt of pries. 2-14-tf

- A NEW AND INSTRUCTIVE WORK.

SEXUAL PHYSIOLOGY.
A Scientific and Popular exposition of tho 

Fuuuamontal

PROBLEM S IN  SOCIOLOGY.
BY 11 T. TRALL, M. D.

THIS Work treats Its subject In a philosophical and scion-.
Uflo lmunier, yet by its simplicity of Innguogo Is easily 

understood by the most illiterate. It contaius much valunblo 
Information that ovory one should know. I t  Is bouutlftilly 
bound In cloth and embellished with eighty lino illustrations. 

For sale at this ofilco. Price $2.00; poatugo 20 ots. 2-13-tf.

WESTERN PIKEN1X

FIR E  AND MARINE INSURANCE COMPANY
O F  CH ICA G O .

A uthorized C apital 

P a id  u p  C apital

$1,000,000
850 ,000

"  I  say. milkman, you giro your cows too much 
salt 1” "  Why—how do you know how much salt 
I  give them ?” "  I  judge from tho appearance of 
the milk you bring us lately. Salt makes tho cows 
dry, and then they drink too much water, that 
makes their milk thin, you know.”

A little boy running along, stubbed hts toe. and 
fell on the pavement. "Nover mind, my little 
follow,” said a bystander, “ you won't feci tho pain 
to-morrow.” "Then,” answered the llttlo boy, " I  
won’t cry to-morrow.”

BELVIDERE SEMINARY.

THIS school for young Indies is located a t Belvldero, War
ren county, Now Jersey, in a section of country justly 

noted for tho beauty of Its scenery and hoaithfoluses of Its 
scenery.

Tho town Is situated upon tlio oast bank of tho Delaware, 
only four hours* ride from Philadelphia and New York. I t  
has railway and telegraphic communication with all porta of 
the country.

Tho course of instruction Is extensive and thorough, having 
been matured during several years’ experience In teaching.

The buildings, which aro constructed in tho “ Italian villa ” 
-style, are pleasant ami commodious, and well supplied with 
alt tho necessary appurtenances for teaching.

I t  is tho intentlou of tho Princiu-ls of this school to mako 
every department comfortable aud pleasant for their pupils, 
and to this end especial caro will be taken to preservo strict 
order and neatness throughout tho entire premises.

The boarding department wilt be under tlio supervision of 
competent persons, and evorythlug needful will bo done to 
mako the pupils happy.

No sectarian or party spirit will bo Introduced Into tho 
school, but every pupil will bo received and treated In accord
ance with tho sacred principlesof equality, justice and liberty 
of consclonco.

I t  will only be required of each pupil that she conduct her* 
aelf In a lady-llko manner, nnd attend Ailthftilly to her 
•todies. Particular attention will bo paid to tho health of 
ouch pupil, and gymuastlc exercises will constitute a  part of 
each day's duty during the fall and winter torm.

A teacher having charge of tho Gymnastic Department, 
will give lessons in tho now system as taught by Dr. Dio 
Lewis, of Boston.

A graduating class will bo formed at the commencement of 
the fall term, and all desiring to enter It this year should sig
nify the saluo to tho Principals lu moklug application for 
admission.

I t Is dralmblo that ovory pupil bo proaont at the opening 
of the school, and all applications for admission should ho 
made as early as possiblo.

For circulars, giving terms, etc., address
MISSES BUSH,

Belvldero Seminary, Belvldere, Warren county, Now Jeraoy. 
2-14-2nt

Insures against loss o lam age by Fire, Lightning, Tornado, 
Flood, and the risks o f Inland Navigation and Transporta
tion rates corresponding with tho haxard.

orncxRS.
8. 8. JONES, JYesufenf,
S. W. RICHMOND, Vice President,
GKO. I .  YEAGER, Secretary,
CUAS. T . L1T1IKRJ5URY, General Agent.

* '
REFER TO

Rcligto-Phllosophtcal Publishing Association, Chicago. 
Merchants' Savings, Loan and Trust Co., u 
R. A A. Chapin, shoo monuflteturen, “
B .F . Jacobs, wholesale grocer, ”
M. C. Baker, commission merchant, “
II, Remington, merchant and produce dealer, Fairbury, HI. 

2-12-tf_____________________________________________

Perfection in Cooking and Heating
IS ATTAINS!) ONLY BT USINO

THE EAGLE GAS STOVES AND RANGES.
Headquarters nt 170 South Clark St.,

CHICAGO, IL L . (

THESE stoves are adapted to every DOMESTIC and ME
CHANICAL purpose.

They are NEAT, causing no dust, dirt, smell o r smoko.
They aro CONVENIENT, taking up little  room, aud arc 

easily managed.
The heat is uniform, and can be graduated to anit tho work 

to  bedono.
They aro ECONOMICAL, tho heat being applied when 

wanted, whoro wanted, and no longer than Is actually required. 
Wo have also for salo a  large assortment of

Ambrose Patent Kerosene Stoves, *
which, In many rospocts, are superior to  tho Gas Stoves.

These stoves aro in use by thousands of porsons in  all ports 
of tho United States, and having stood the test of time, we 
are enabled to
G u a ra n te e  Ferftoct S a tis fac tio n  lu  E v e ry  

In s ta n c e .
Please call and examine, or send for a  descrlptivo catalogue, 

which will give directions and foil Information.
P R IC E S  M O D E R A T E.

EAGLE GAS A KEROSENE STOVE MANUFACTURING CO., 
2-11-tf_______________________ 176 South Clark street.

OIL AND YARIOUS DEPOSITS FOUND.

I WILL now answer letters inqnlrlngconcerning tho Mineral 
Dopostts of any specified locality, giving a  description of 

them to tlio donth of from ono huudreu to ono thousand foot 
below tho surince. (Ono locality described In each letter.) 
Having boon engaged in this business, inoro or loss, for four
teen years, I  now give tlio publlo a chance to  bo benefited by 
my clairvoyant nuu scientific researches. Write vour name 
aud post ofilco address plainly, enclose $6.00, with stamp, 
aud nddross A. D, BALLOU,

2-2-tf Mankato, Minnesota.

Children’s The P rogressive Lyceum.
FIFT1I EDITION—JUST ISSUED.

A MANUAL, with directions fbr the* O r g a n i z a t i o n  
a u d  M a n a g e m e n t  o f  S u n d a y  S c h o o l* ,  

adapted to the Bodies and Minds of tho Young; By Audrew 
Jackson Davis. Price per copy, SO cents, 8 cents postage,

DR. J. P . BRYANT
WILL

HEAL THE SICK,
At hls residence, 68 CLINTON AVENUE, (between Myrtle 

aud Park avenues,) Brooklyn, N. Y., till July 1st, I860.
9 -8 - t f____________________________ ________________

DIK. I I .  A L L ltN ,

ELECTBOPATHIST AND HOHIEOPATHIST,
(Room A.)

101 WASHINGTON STKERT, CHICAGO.
Olfioo hours from 8 a. m. to 0 r. M. 2 9-tf

HEALING IN  W ASHINGTON, IOW A.

DR. A. N. MILLER
HAS opened rooms nt his residence, for healing all man

ner of diseases by tho laying on of hands. 8-8-tf

MIIS. NELLI E PINK.

CLAIRVOYANT PHYSICIAN
Has permanently located nt SouUi Bond, Ind. (2-7-lyr

D . N . 1 IR N D E U S O N ,

CLAIRVOYANT 1IKAL1NO MEDIUM, will attend calls 
and take patlonts a t hls house at Talleyrand, Kookuk co., 
Iowa. 2ft-tf

D E L IN EA TIO N S O P  C H A R A C T E R

WILL be given by enclosing a lock of hnlram l stating 
■ex. A frill description will be roturnod upon tho re- 

Mrs. ISABELLA TALMA DDK, box 
sft-tr

. . sex . . . .  
celpt o f $2.00. Address 
2230. l'lilla., Pa.

M R . Sc M R S. F E R R IS ,

MEDIUMS for Physical manifestations, can be addressed 
at Cotdwater, Michigan, caro of Alonso Dennett. 14-tf

1 M R S. C. A . G E N U N d,
HEALING, CLAIRVOYANT AND DU8INE8S MEDIUM.

I EXAMINATION made on Look of lla tr, on enclosing $3.00 
2J and two throe-cent stamps. No. 293 West Lake street,

Chicago. P. O. Box 1 8 0 0 . 10-tf
M R S . C. I I .  D E A R B O R N ,

INSPIRATIONAL TllANCR MEDIUM, will answer calls to 
lecture. Will also give advice, clalrvoyiuitly. upon the 

Marriage question where there Is luharuiony, and toll persons 
whnt the trouble is, and how it ran  bo remedied, to  bring 
peaoonnd harmony to their firesides, by le tter o r In person. 
All lotters promptly attended to. Ladies, $1.00; gentlomon, 
$2.00. Address, Worcester, Maas. 8-tf

MAGNETISM.
MRS. J . K . ODER, MnRnetlo rhystcUn,Ul# lloUw lo nc_  

modulo her extensive practice, Inu opened an otnceii 
«ooms ft and A, McCormicks Bulhut.g, l K  » r .  RantSfi 

aud Dearborn streets. w
All Diseases Treated Without Medicine.

8pcclal attention given to the treatment nml cubs of «n 
disease* peculiar to leinales, nnd to all Chronic Complaint. 
Sirs. O. ban met with great success in this city and Hi, hotti. 
and confidently announces that she can and w ill curt 
tha t have boon pronounced incurable by other PhyilcUn. 
Korora to many well known eftisens of this city who h»v» 
been radically ru ra l by hor treatinont. A thorough Ui.J, \ 
nuala is given Clalrvoyantly, tracing back to the cause of | £  
disease. Those suffering from dlseaso would do well to call 
nnd bo treated MugnoUcnlly. • mila-io-i;

P R O S P E C T U S

T H E  l i t t l e :b o u q u e t ,
Pul»]l*lied o n  tlio  15th d a y  o f  carls m onth, 

a t  C hicago , 111., by  th o  R cllg t»-Phllo«  '  
a o p lilc n l P u b lis h in g  A**oclatlou.

T H E  L IT T IiE  BOUQUET
Will be exclusively devoted to  the Interests of

CHILDREN AND YOUTH
And will be an especial advocate of

CH ILD R EN ’S PROGRESSIVE LYCEUMS.
I t  wilt contain eight pages, printed nnon fine, clear whits 

paper, one-half tho also of tho Itetiyio-I‘h i t i c a l  Journal 
or Danner q f L ight, and will be embellished with electrotype

MRS. MARY J. CROOKER,
CLAIRVOYANT PHYSICIAN
Will examine and proscribe for all dlseasos of the human 
family, a t  her rveldonce,

731 S ta to  S tree t, C h icago .
Her motto Is “  Thoro la no disease without a  remedy.”  Lot 

no ouo, howovor fur gone, despair of relief. Sho Is certain to 
cure, whenever there Is vitality enough left in the patient to 
build upon. Ono examination and prescription is, in  ordinary 
cases, sufficient to cure.

fz a u s :
Examinations, i f  tho patient is present..................... $1.00

"  I f  d is taut, o r visited in  the ctly............. 2.00
Prescriptions........................................ ................................  3.00
> I f  the patlont Is absbnt, tho name written by tho patlont, a 
look of hair, or directions whoro he o r sho may be found, is 
uocoasary. Office hours, from 9 to 12 aud 2 to 6.

Tho following certificate from a  celebrated Trance Speaker 
o f Western New York is givon, as a  sample o f many tha t can 
be given, because hls name, residence and standing are well 
known to the readers of Spiritual journals:
2b whom it may concern;

1 hereby certify tha t I  believe my lifo has been preserved 
through the agency of Mrs. Q. A. 8. CROOKER, uuder tho 
following circumstuucea: I  had been a t the poiut o f death 
several weeks with hemorrhage of tho bowels. When a t last 
tho symptoms turned, I  was fast going with bronchial and 
liver consumption, yet no ono out o f the house knew the 
danger. Mrs. Crookor came from Rutledge, thirty-five miles 
away, and brought a prescription, by spirit direction, which 
was mostly for tlte lungs and liver I In  tlireo days from the 
time 1 commenced ustng the remedies, thoro Was a  marked 
change for tho bettor; aud from that timo I  continued to im
prove till I  was able to lecture. But for this timely help, I  
boliovo 1 should have laid off the form iu a  few daye more.

. LYMAN C. llOWE.
New Albion, May 0,1804.

Mrs. C. desires tha t thevclentifio skeptic and th e  unlearned 
doubter should tost hor woudorfol powers aud satisfy them- 
selves.____________ ' ____________________________2-S-tf

DR. VALENTINE.

THIS GREAT HEALING MEDIUM cures disease without 
the use of medicine, by the laying on of hands. Ho has 

met with good success iu  Wooster, Cauton, Warren, and other 
parts of Ohio, l ie  will be in  Newcastle, Pa., from tho first to 
the flfteouth o f Ju n e ; Akrou, Ohio, from tho -fifteenth of 
Juno to  the first of Ju ly . Address

DR. J .  VALENTINE,
2-11- tf  ___________________________ Newcastle, Pa.

DU. AKKLY, NIYSICUN,
1 0 4  S o u th .  C la r i s  S t r e e t .  C h ic a g o ,  111.

2-12-3mo

C LA IR V O Y A N T CO U N SEL.

DR. J .  K. BAILEY, Psyclionietrist and Business Clair
voyant, may bo addressed a t Quincy, 111. Terms, $-.00

and three letter stamps. 2-12-tf

A Maiden in  the  spir it  land.

THE picture bearing tho above name is tho most valuable 
and beautiful spirit picturo in existence. $6,000 has 

been refused for it. FasseU’e photograph copies, and all 
complete gems of a r t will bo sent to  auy address In the 
United States a t  50 cents each. Address 

2-12-lt SOPHIA KllRKNFKLS, Chicago, 111.

g P IR lT U A L  PUBLICATIONS.

T A L L M A D G E  & CO.,
CHICAGO, ILLIN O IS.

GREAT WESTERN DEPOT
FOR ALL

Spiritual and Reformatory Books
AND PERIODICALS.

Also—Agents for the Rxuoto-PaiLosoraiOAL J ournal and 
Danner t\f Light.

Rtg* Those Publications will be forntshed to patrons tn Chi
cago a t Boston prices, a t N o . 1 0 0  M o n r o e  S t r e e t ,  
(Lombard Block), two doors west of tbo Post Ottlce. 

Catalogues of books and prices sent on application.
Address, TALLMADGE A CO.,

1-tf Box 2222, Chicago, 111.

Railroad Time-Table.

when sent by mail; 
gilt per copy, $1.

22-eot-tf

twelve copies, $3.40; 100 copies, $03;

Address, "BELA MARSH 
14 Uromflold street, Boston.”

WORKS OF THOMAS PAINE.
COMPLETE WORKS,3 volumes,cloth: prico$0.00,poatago, 

04 cent.
POLITICAL WORKS, 2 volumes In ono, calf; price $4.00, 

postage 02 cents.
THEOLOGICAL AND MISCELLANEOUS WORKS,1 volume, 

calf; prico $2.00, postage 40 cents.
TUEOLOQICAL WORKS, to which Is added tho “ Profession 

of Faith of a Savoyard Vicar,” by J .  J .  Rousseau; prico 
tlAO, postage 24 cents.

COMMON 8KNSE, a  Revolutionary Pamphlet; price 20cents, 
postage 2 cents.

AGE OF REASON, being an Investigation of True and Fabu
lous Theology. Pocket edition, cloth. Prico 40 cents, 
postage 8 cents.

For sale at this office. Sent by mall on receipt of price and 
postage._______________________  2‘14-oOt-tf

AKDURW JACKSON DAVIS' LATEST WORK.

Equipments for Children's Progressive 
Lyceums.

MRS. MARY F. DAVIS has made arrangements with the 
undersigned, so that all the articles required for Chil

dren’s Lyceums can bo fornlsfiod at short notice and lowest

Slices. He will keep a  frill supply of silk nnd linen Flags, 
roup Targets, Badges, Tickets, Manuals, Ac., and will (for 
one p.stage stamp,) soud printed Instructions to any part of 

tho world. Address FRANK W. BALDWIN,
2-S-tf No. 644 Broad why, New York.

tig Clips, sont to  auy 
>cvlpt of $2.00.

MRS. V. A. LOO AN,

R E A L L Y  A GOOD T H IN G  t

1HIE best method for Tanning, Dressing nnd Coloring Furs 
together with tho latrat style patterns for making Gloves, 

Miltons, Ylotorines, Muffs and Skating 
address in the United States, ou tho rece'

Address MRS
2-1-tf Station D, Now York City.

N O R TH -W E ST ER N  P A T E N T  AGENCY.

T U T T L E  &  C O . ,
Solicitors of

AMERICAN AND FOREIGN PATENTS.
g -t t i i x e l

Containing Important information, sont to applican gratis.

CHICAGO AND NORTHWESTERN—D sro rcob.W estWatxb 
ASP KtXIU STS.

Depart,
Day Express,................ . *9.00 a. m.
Woodstock Accommodation............. *3.00 p. m.
Night Express,..... ..............................*4.30 p. m.
Janesville Accommodation,.......... *5.40 p. m.

GALENA DIVISION.
Day Express........................... ........ . 8.1ft a. m.
Night Express,....................................fl.00p .ro .
Freeport and Dunlolth,......................  9.00 n. m.
Dubuque and Cedar Falls................ 10.00 p.m .
Dixon and Rockford Accomm’n,......  4.00 p. m.
Geneva and Klgiu........... .............. . 6.S0 p. m.

MILWAUKEE DIVISION.
Milwaukee Express,.......................... *9.00 a. m.
Express,.......................... ....................  *4.30 p. m.
Acconnmulndlon,................................ 11.45 p. m.
lloseliill and Evanston Accom’n ,... 2.00 p.m .
Keuuslm Accoin’p, (Wells st.depot) 6.1*0 p. m.
Waukegan Accommodation............ .. 0.00 p. m.

MICHIGAN CENTRAL.
Morning Express.............. . *4.40 a. m.
Detroit Express,,........................... *7.00 a. in.
Detroit Express................ . +6.30 p. ni.
Detroit Express,................................f*10.00 p. m.

(TRAINS roa CINCINNATI ANP LOUISVILLE.)
Morning Express........................... *7.00 a. tn. *11.00 p.m .
Night Express............................... 15.45 p.m . 7 8.30a.in .
MICHIGAN SOUTHERN—Dkwij cob. Van Bubzn and Suer-
V WAN STS.

TOLEDO TRAINS.
Mall...... ............... ........................... . *0.00 a. m.
Day Express,.................................. . *7.00 a. m.
Evening Express,............ .............. . 6.30 p.m .
Night Express,.............................*tlO.G& p.m .

DETROIT TRAINS.
Express, via Adrian........................... *0.00 a. m.
Night Express, via Adrian,................+10.00 p. ni.

PITTSBURG, FT.WAYNE AND CHICAGO.
M oll...,........,..,,...........   4.20 a. in. 10.00 a. m.
Express,..................     *7.00 a. m. 11.30 p. m.
Express,.......................................   6.30 p. in. *5.20 p. ui.
Express,.............................   *+10.00 p. m. 11.00 p. nt.

CHICAGO AND GREAT EASTERN RAILWAY.

A rnes. 
•5.30 p. m, 
*0.00 a . m. 
*5.45 a. m. 
•2.30 p.m .

T.10 p. m.
6.00 a. m.
8.30 p. ni. 
3.40 p.m .

•11.10 a. m. 
*8.46 a. v ,

11.00 a.m . 
•5.30 p. ui.
6.30 n. in. 
3.60 p. m.
9.30 a. m. 
8.20 a. m.

•7.45 p .m .

tt l^ O a .» .
+0.00 a. tn. 

•12.30 p. di.

•11.00 p .m . 
10.00 a. lu

l l  1.80 a. m

•11.30 a.m . 
•7.30 p. in.

Illustrations, which will give ft a most attractive appearance.
I t will abound with abort, pithy articles, contributed by 

the beat writers of the age, all of which will be adapted to 
tho unfobluicnt of tlio ybuthfril mind to tho highest standard 
of tru th  and goodness. Its sole aim will bo to begin at the 
foundation, and lay a basis o f a  noble character and pare 
principle*, by Inculcating thoao sentiments of virtue tn th* 
lieurta of tender children, which will bring forth rich fruits 
In m ature lilb. #

I t  ia tho Intention of the Rcllgto-Pblloeophlcnl Publishing 
Association to  publish Tux 1jt t l k  B ouquet weekly, at as 
early a  date ns tlio subscription list will Justify ft In so doing.

No exertions will be spared to  make ft tho most desirable 
paper ovor published for Children and Youth.

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION S
One year, Ono Dollar in  advance.
Clubs o f ton subscribers for one year will entitle th* ons 

making up the club to a  copy for ono year, free.
Chicago, April 16,1806.

PROSPECTUS
OF TUB

m e iO - F H E O S O H J O I lB l l
m i l l s  WEEKLY NEWSPAPER will be devoted to the 

I  ARTS, SCIENCES, and to tbe SPIRITUAL PHILOSOPHY.
I t  will advocate the equal righto of Men and D omen. It 
will plead the cause of the rising generation. In  fact we in
tend to make our journal cosmopolitan in character—a friend 
of our common humanity, and an advocate of tho righto, du
ties and interests o f the people.

This Journal will bo published by the

BELIGIO-PHILOSOFHICAI.

PUBLISHING ASSOCIATION,
CONDUCTED BY AN ABLE CORPS OP EDITORS AND 

CONTRIBUTORS.

I t  wUI be published every Saturday at

84> 80 and 88 Dearborn Street, Chicago, 111*
B e o e p t io n  B o o m ' N o . 8 7  B o m b a r d  B lo c k .

The Journal ia a large quarto, printed on good paper with 
new type. Tho articles, mostly original, are from the pens of 
the most popular among the liberal writers In both hemis
pheres.

All systems, creeds and Institutions tha t cannot stand the 
ordeal of a  scientific research, positive philosophy and enlight
ened reason, will be treated with tho some, aud no more con
sideration, from their antiquity and general acceptance, than 
a  fallacy of modern date. Relieving that the Divine is unfold
ing the Human Mind to-day, through Spiritual intercourse and 
general intelligence, to  au appreciation of greater aud more 
sublime tru ths than i t  was capable o f receiving or compre
hending ceuturies ago, so should ail subjects pasa-the analys
ing crucible of science and reason.

A watchful eye will be kept upon affairs Governmental. 
While we staud aloof from all partixanism, we shall uot hesi
ta te  to  make our journal poteut iu  power for the advocacy el 
the right, whether such principles are fouud in tho platform of 
a  party apparently in the minority o r majority.

A large space will be devoted to Spiritual Philosophy, and 
communications from the Inhabitants of the Summer Land.

Communications aro solicited from any and all who feel that 
they have a  tru th  to unfold on auy subject; our right always 
being reserved to Judge w is i w ilt or wiU not interest or in
struct the public.

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION-IN ADVANCEt
O n o  Y e a r ............... $ 3 .0 0 . | S ix  M o n th s ,.. . . . . .$ 1 .5 0 .

S in g le  C o p ie s ,  8  C e n ts  e a c h .
C L U B  R A T E S :

Any person sending us $30,00 shall receive ten copies of tn% 
paper, andONZKXTRACorx for the getter up of the club for one 
year.

Ten copies o f the paper will be sent for one year, to one 
Post Office address, for $27,00.

Any getter up of a club of five or more subscribers, to one 
Post Office address, will be allowed TWXNTV-rtvx cbnts to be 
deductod from each three dollar subscription, and half that 
aiuouut for six months.

Post Masters everywhere are  requested to  act as Agents, 
and will be eutitled to  receive forty casts out o f each three 
dollars subscription, and half that amount fur each six mouths 
subscription.

When drafts on Chicago, Boston or New York cannot be pro
cured, we desire our patrous to  send, lu  lieu thereof. United 
States Government money.

Subset iptions discontinued a t  tbo expiration o f  the time 
polo for.

Subscribers in Canada will add to  the terms of subscription 
20 cents per year, for pro-payment of American postage.

POST OFFICE ADDRESS.—I t  is  useless for subscribers to 
write, uuless they give their 2WI Office Address aud naaie ot 
State,

Subscribers wishing tho direction o f their papers changed 
from one town to another, must always give the name of the 
Ib v s , Cbunty and State to  which it has been sunt.

45T* % c i« m  copies sent u u .
Subscribers are informed that twenty-six numbers of the 

RKLlUKM’lllLOSOi’HlCAL JOURNAL comprise a volume. 
Thus we publish two volumes a  year.

ADVERTISEMENTS inserted a t twenty CENTS per line fbr 
tho first, and fifteen cents per line for euch subsequent inser
tion.
^ There w ill he no deviation /to m  the above prices

A11 lottora must bo addressed R. P. PUBLISHING ASSO
CIATION, P. O. Drawer 6 3 2 5 ,  Chicago, 111.

Matter for publication should bo marked on tho margin, 
“  Editor;”  a ll m atter for the corporation should be mrirM  
“ President;”  a ll m atter of subscriptions should be marked 
“  Secretary."

8. 8. JON KS, President of the 
Rnuaio-PuiLoaorutcAL Pubusiunq Association.

DEATH AND THE AFTER LIFE.
THREE LECTURES.

B Y  ANDREW  JACKSON DA YIS.
Also,

A VOICE FROM TUB SUMMER LAND.
For salo at this office. Price 3ft cento. Bent by mail, post 

paid, on receipt of price. a -n  ;f

F. W . KRAUSE, Agent,
FRANKLIN IRON WORKS,

8. E. Corner Washington and Jefferson 8U.*
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS.

Manufacture Steam Engines, Sawmills, ail kinds of Hoisting 
Machine*, Derricks, Pulleys, Shafting, llaugera, Gearing, 

Mill \ \  ork. Tobacco Machinery, U n i Presses, and 
all kinds of Wood and Iron Machinery, 
ind* of Machluory Repaired. 1-t

(Late Cincinnati aud Chicago Air-Lino Railroad.)

(FOR CINCINNATI, 1NMANAPOLIS AND LOUISVILLE.)”

18.30 a. ni. 
•9.30 a. mLousing Accommodation,......... ..... *6.10 p. m.

ILLINOIS CKNTRAL.

Night Passenger,.....................
Kankakee Accommodation,...,.

...... 10.05 p. mi
•.....  *4.4ft*p. m.

*0.55 a. m. 
•9.60 a. m.

•7.1ft p .m

A G E N T S :
All the principal Wholesale and Retail News Agents througl* 

out tho United States wilt bo supplied w ith the paper for the 
country News Dealers, and Nows Boys in  tho cities and on 
the cart.

J ohn R. Walsh A Co., corner Dearborn and Madison sts^ 
Chicago, 111., General Agents for tho United States and British 
Provinces.

J .  0. Parker, Post Office Nows Stand, Washington D. 0. 
Bela Marsh, No. 14 Uromflold Street, Boston Miu»s 
J .  Bums, Progressive Library, 1  W ellington Road, Camber

well, London, bngluud,
A. Winch, Philadelphia.
Luther S. Handy, Providence, R. I .  *
American News Company, New York. >
Wrn. White A Co., 644 Broadway, Now York.
W arren Kenuedy, Cincinnati, Ohio.
Wm. Hyatt, 414 W. Fifth afreet, CincinuatL Ohio. 
a . P. Gray, St. Louts, Mo.
Wllllo 11. Gray, St. Louis, Mo.
11. Stagg, St. Louis, Mo.
D. A. Eddy, Cleveland, Ohio.
Whito A Bauer, Son Francisco, Cal.
D. M. Dewey, Rochester, N. Y.

CHICAGO, BURLINGTON AND GUINOY.
Day Express aud Mail,.......................
Night Kxnreas,......
Mendota Accommodation............... .
Aurora “  ...............

CHICAGO AND ST
Kastorn Mall,....................................
Night Express,....................................•
Joliet and Wilmington Acoomodnt’n,

Joliet Accommodation,................ .
•Suudoys except’d. +Satunlays except'd. '{Mondays exoopt*d

8.20 a. m. 4.30 p. m.
12.00 p. m. 6.00 a. m

4.30 p. m. 9.4ft a.'uv
6.30 p. tu. 8.30 a. m.

. LOUIS. ,
8.10 a. in. 8.4ft p. m.

• 8.06 p. n». 6.30 a. ui., fl.00 p. m. 9.60 a. m.
K ISLAND.
. *0.00 a. in. ♦4.S0 p. nt.
flfl.oo p.m . •6.00 n. m.
* 4.4ft p. m. 9.60 a. ut.

LOCAL NEWS DEALERS IN CHICAGO:
Tnllmadgo A Co., Lombard Block, next buildlug west of ths 

Post Office.
John R. Wnlsli A Co., corner o f Dearborn and Madison streets. 
P . T. Sherlock, No. 112 Dearborn street.

f t i*  Publishers who insert the above Prospeetus three times, 
and call attention to i t  etlitorially, shall be ran t (at to a ropy q} 
the Rkliuio-Puilosoi'IIIOAl J ouiinal on* year. It w it! 6* tie'* 
wanted to their tiddlers oil ivcvipt qf  the ictfA the admix
t item m l marked

Thoao desiring to subscribe for tho RKMato-PntiosotqitOAl 
J ournal or renew their subscriptions, should address GEO. 
U. JONES, Secretary, P. 0 . Drawer 0 3 9 6 .

I


